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j| Triple Alliance, With 
4,000,000 Members,

To Strike Friday Night

FRANCE MISTAKEN Decisive Conference
On German Matter

As Hiram Seas It

ABOUT THE U. S. “Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, “the 
steamers are on the river 

: again.”
“I see that,” said 

Hiram.
“The river b calling 

me," said the reporter.
“Well,” said Hiram, 

«Pd stick to the brooks
will be sought by the supreme allied council at a conference to be held, prob- fer a speu y|t_ Come 
ably in Paris, early in May. It is declared here that this conference is regarded out an* git a few trout 
by France as decisive. ! an’ wait till all the ice

There is speculation here as to whether President Harding's policies, as goes out b*”ar a
outlined before congress yesterday, do not foreshadow the presence of a U. S. t()e ba Baifin> down 
representative. i stream on a cake of ice,

Marshal Foch, General Weygand and other military authorities have been j but I wouldn’t want to
motor boat into „

Decisions of First Importance to be Sought at 
Supreme Allied Council Meeting Early Next 
Month.

UNANIMOUS DECISION OF TRANSPORT 
I WORKERS AND RA1LWAYMEN

French Writer's View on 
President Harding's 

Message Paris, April 18—Decisions of the utmost imjjortanc* regarding Germany y
Other Unions—Signs of Pressure by Miners

Electrical Workers May Strike—Government to 
Protect Men Who Stay at Work.

on
Asks if Emissaries Will Be 

Sent to Enlighten and De
fend—“No Occasion for 
Bonfires or for Alarm.”

!

London, April 13—Great Britain’s triple alliance of labor will call its 
bers from their posts at ten o’clock Friday night, so it was announced here to
day at eleven o’clock. r ,

This decision follows the inability of the national mmers’ federation to 
reach an agreement with the mine owners and the government for the settle
ment of the miners’ strike, which began on April 1.

The triple alliance is made up of the National Miners Federation, having a 
membership of 800,000. the National Union of Railwayman with 300,000 
bers, and the National Federation of Transport Workers composed of a large 
number of unions, which have a membership of close to 300,000. It has been 
estimated that if the alliance should call a strike there would be nearly four mil
lion persons idle in Great Britain as a result.

The decision to strike was reached unanimously by the transport workers 
and railwayman, so J. H. Thomas, general secretory of the railwaymen’s union 
said after this morning’s meeting.

“The walk out,” he declared, “will take place at ten o’clock Friday night.
have sent applications to join the strike, and these are be—

menais Iholding a series of conferences at which they have discussed action which the run a 
K one.”

The baseball season is on south of the
border. Sixteen major league teams, for
tified with recryits to strengthen their 
weak points, cross
opening of the 1921 National and Am
erican League pennant fight. The eight 
cities that drew opening dates were:

National League—Boston vs. Brooklyn, 
Philadelphia vs. New York; Cincinnati 
vs. Pittsburg, Chicago vs. St. Louis.

American League—New York vs. Phil
adelphia, Washington vs. Boston, Detroit 
vs. Chicago, St. honis vs. Cleveland.

Following is a summary of the prob
able batteries of the various teams, as 
received from the headqharters of the 
big league clubs today:

In New York, Carl Mays will do 
mound duty for the Yankees, with Wallie „ 
Schang at the receiving end. Scott Perry 
probably will be the choice of the Ath
letics’ manager for the hurling duty, with 
Perkins catching.

In Boston, South worth, Nicholson and 
Barbare, accessions to the Braves from 
the Pittsburg club, in exchange for the 
doughty little shortstop Maranville, and 
several other players of recruit status ap- 

for the first time. Fred. Mitchell

I supreme council may eventually decide upon.
Paris, April 18.—“Pertinax,” political Washington, April 13. — The French 

writer of the Echo de Paris, dealing with government, in replying to Secretary 
President Harding’s message to con- Hughes’ notes to the four great powers 
gress, said:—• regarding mandates, is understood to

“There is no longer any doubt as to bave expressed substantial agreement 
the policy the new American president witb tbe United States government’s 
and his advisers intend to pursue. It contention that the U. S. has surren- 

„was not generally expected, that Mr. dered none <>f its rights in the former 
Harding would announce immediately Qerman overseas possession through its 
his desire to see the theoretical state of to become a party to the treaty
war with Germany ended. France for of Versailles.
the last two years has been consistently The prench reply was received on 
mistaken about America. Shall we how Monday. The reply from Great Britain, 
send men to Washington capable of en- . received Monday, was no more than 
lightening and defending us?” | an acknowledgment of the receipt of the

The writer asserted that the last v g communication, so it was learned 
phrase was not meant as a reference te i yesterday.
former Premier Viviani, who, he de- j ■ «■» ■ —
dared, has “done his best.”

“Prudence,” declared the Paris Midi 
“which is a customary quality of Ameri
can presidents, reigns supreme in Mr.
Harding’s message. There is no occasion 
for us either to light bonfires in celebra
tion or be alarmed, for if the president is 
reserved, American public opinion is 
much less so. In all quarters of the U.
8. the people are showing a sincere de
sire not to hinder France."

L’Information missed in the message 
the “great inspiration which sometimes 
vibrated In President Wilson’s public 
utterances, and which may be found in
the speeches with which former Premier Copenhagen, April 13—A special cor- 
Viviani is galvanizing American opin- respondent of the Berlingske Tidende at, obligations, she would not dare to oppose. 
Ion.” ’ Helsingfors says he learns that the peas-

Lirerpool, April 13—The Post of this ^ revolt in southern Russia, under 
city dedares its belief that the pro- the leadership of General Antonoff, anti
gramme of the American president Bolsheviki leader, is spreading like wild- 
“looks simpler them it really Is.”

“A mere dedaratory resolution of tonoff. The revolt is said to be extreme- 
peace,” the newspaper continues; “will [y serious for the Soviet government, the 
scarcely suffice to adjust matters be- districts affected being' the richest in Rus- 
tween the U. S. and Germany. The sia- 
resolution will have to be followed by 
a full blown treaty and when the treaty 
comes to be drawn up, international 
complications arising from the prior ex
istence of European treaties will force 
themsdves upon America. We consider 
it most inconvenient -far America to 
perpetuate ‘ longer tB*1’WHmical fiction 
that she is still at war with Germany.
She has her eye on German trade, and 
has no intention to let such obstades bat 
her way. Probably, indeed, economic 
pressure, more than political motive, will 
spur congress to give the presidential 
counsel speedy effect.”
Toronto Globe.

“I have no motor w-
boat,” said the reporter. “I couldn’t run 
a bicycle.” .

“You wasn’t thlnkin’ about swimmin 
—was

bats today in theGENERAL WEYRAND

you?” queried Hiram.
“Not at all,” said the reporter. “But 

I would just like to go up river on a 
■ steamer, to get a look at Boar’s Head 
! and the headlands between it and Sand 
! Point, the blue hills behind the Nerepis, 
Woodman’s and Belyea’s and Carter’s 

I Point, and the long stretch of the Reach 
to Caton’s Island and beyond. I think 
it would do me a lot of good.”

“Say,” said Hiram, “hes them steam
boat fellers been offerin’ you a commis
sion?” I

“No,” said the reporter, “but I heard ! 
Capt. Taylor’s voice in the telephone yes
terday. It awakened Dreams, the mem- 

! ories of misty dawns and sunlit after- 
beside the sparkling waters, the 

green hills, the darkling woods—and all 
the glory of the summer. I just wanted 
to take the first car for Indiantown.”

“Well,” said Hiram, “if you aimed to 
git there the same day, it wouldn’t be a 

: bad plan to take the fust one—By Henl”

mem-

Many other unions 
in g considered,”: PEASANT REVOLT 

IN SOUTH RUSSIA
The triple alliance affirmation of its 

pledge to support the miners, through 
the announcement that its members 
would cease work on Friday night, 
keeps the industrial sky still dark. Many 
observers, however, found reassurance

D| AMCC PIIRRPNR '.SS.Ï’SfsTïîV&S XK,
ni M M 111 IllIllllLI I I U leave opportunities for several available led the team as manager, succeeding 

/"ATT TTTMT TYF AD ULI IIIIUV VWiini- j agencies to tender their good offices in George Stallings. Oescheger, for the
| an effort to bring the opposing forces Braves, and Cadore for Brooklyn were

FTVF YEARS NOW ------------ I to the conference table again. down as the probable pitching oppon-
' , m c t. „„„ at i One of the many uncertainties of the ents. The weather was clear and wa | .MADE MARSHAL Capt, W. Smeltzer 1 estates at situatiotl is whether the three cornered In Detroit an .almost entirely new

„ .1 TI negotiations, to which the owners, the White Sox line-up will face the Tigers.
Paris, April 13—General J. S. Galheni, j inquiry. (miners and the government have been Exclusive of the battery, die Collins

former minister of war and military j ______ _ ' I parties, are really at an end. The triple ' will be the only veteran the outfit
governor of Paris, who died in Versailles ; " 1 alliance “ultimatum” of last week de- the other White Sox stars past years
in May 1916, was yesterday granted Officer Was in Charge dared that if no offer acceptable to the having been dismissed because of the
post-humous dignity of a marshal of vy miners was tendered the railwaymen and '1919 world’s series scandal. The other
France by unanimous vote of the Senate. When Tanker Went On transport workers would strike. men in the infield and outfield, with the

, tt j -D I Lloyd George yesterday made propos- exceptio nof Harry Hooper, are minor
Blonde Rock—Had Been als wllich were rejected, Thus many leaguers or college baseball graduates.

observers were unable today to see much Earl Sheely, first baseman and slugger 
meaning in the contention, heard in some of the Coast League, has the clean-up 

. . __ .. . , quarters that “the door to peace remains place in the batting order.
________ New York, April 18—The salaried ------------ n „ There has been no specific state- “Dutch” Leonard probably will face the

• . , force of the American Siqdting and Re- H ... N. s Aprii 18—Captain ment from either side, however, that it Sox batters, most of whom bat left
Fifty Trading Posts in the fining Co. will receive it*#*? per cent Smcltzer master of the oil tanker consider the negotiations terminated handed, fwhile Dick Kerj, remnant of

. * ... ! cut in pay and wa**<«f**>«fng classes Waldo Smeltzer, master ol we on ^ ^mravtion therefore is that aH the world’s senestnooL^CJC. pitchers
Belgian Congo Were ere ce* ■’*««* wm= :AhASKe-..V1..5!{"-d, three parties are hopeful that one of the in 1919, will pitch for Chicago.
-rC ■ cent effective June I, It was learned Rock on Aprfl 5, attributes the mishap other/wlu invite a new move. . The game marks Ty Cobb’s manager-
Buraea. officially last night, 1,500 members of the to the Bay of ihmdy currents. Testify- The postponement of the triple alii- ialdebat- . . ., , , „

executive force, whose annual salaries inauirv, opened here this morn- anee strike yesterday created an acute At St. Umis, a weather forecast of
total $3,760,000 and approximately 12,000 mg at an ^^’Commissioner situation within the labor camp. It js powers and cooler threatened to put a

Brussels, April 13-A revolt of natives wage earners are affected. mg by Domimon Wreck Commissioner understoQ(J ^ the Ininer9, with some damper on the ga
in the equatorial district of the Belgian ! ------------- » ------------- Demars in the causes of the stranding of ghow of feejing over this seeming indi- kie, the Indians star Moundsman, will

’ Congo last month, during which fifty I COMET SIGHTED the ship, Capt. Smeltzer said that the oation of weakness, made a peremptory llkeTy ShodOT. ..
j trading posts were burned, was fomented i 0nlv reason he could give was the cur- demand upon their partners in the alii- In Chicago, Grover aeveland_ Aiex
by a native pretending to have discov-1 Cambridge, Mass., April 18—Win- 0 > TmI)(K.0's master was asleep ance this morning that they “lay their “>der was the pita ling chmcef r
ered a charm making its possessor in- necke’s comet, a periodic one which ap- rent. The Imp he said chief cards 0n the table” and declare finally Cubs> wltb ° d i
visible and invulnerable, according to proaches the earth at interval sof five ^ ’"n tph l P,, ’f Newfoundland, whether they intended to striké, and, if .^r/'ha'ifd Kl 1 r P
official sources in the Congo. years and eight months, and will come O r Charles Pope’ tanker so, when. th™^ln? h.and'„ M... ~ r ,

The native sold the charm to credul- “very near” to the earth in June, accord- , having ^areofthe^ k ^ Blonde The miners, it is learned, threw in the vhL
ous natives whose faith in it seemed to i„g to the prediction of Dr. Cromelm, ! Smelt , aftar the ship faces 0f the triple alliance leaders an ar- ™al^,tblrd base™an. laft ,™sh%h^.
be confirmed when troops attempting to an English astronomer, has been sighted Rock buoy, wh c osition and gument contained in the manifesto issued ; *he
quiet tie excitement fired into the air. by Prof. E. E. Bernard of the Yerkes ! ^ruck, appeared to bem^ po^.t,on, d ^ gy these very leaders last week, charging L°u>sb^ had not becl1 annoUnCed
The natives, finding themselves unin- Observatory at Williams Bay, Wis. 0,6 chief officer ■_ seeing the the government and the owners with this morning.
jured, became uncontrollable, and wide- Reid’s comet, which was discovered at could not aceem ]0okin| be- conspiracy to break up the trade unionist PlsPatch?s, fro™. hat
spread use of troops was necessary to Cape Town, S. A-, on March 13. and is ^^il^h^k.h^e,^t ÏTttSuE mov” The miners pointed out that ^ S completelv
stamp out the resulting trouble. It will now steadily increasing in brightness, j ;p was too far inshore, but ne- the desertion of the railwaymen and the ; , ,, exeitement over the fact that
take several months, it was said, to will make itâ nearest approach to the sun cbief 0ificer said that he transport workers at this time would , p^ident Hardinir was to toss out the
restore order entirely without bloodshed, on May 10, a«ord-ng to jrf ^uld not say he had been careless. He bring approximately this result, for the ; first baIL Gen Pershing was scheduled

at Harvard from >/r. H.uscnner, oi me tbe master. To Captain triple alliance was generally considered
University of California. i that nQ reference to tidal conditions the most powerful industrial weapon of

; had been made by Captain Smeltzer, the trade unionists.
: when he gave him charge of the ship.

.*noons

i

!
Chief of staff of tile French army said 
if Germany knew that all the countries 
that opposed her in the war were united 
in a desire to oblige her to fulfill her

fire. The Don Cossacks have joined An-

CAUSED REVOLT CUT SALARIES 
AS WELL AS WAGES Looking for Buoy.

Hubert

FROM HERE INTO 
U. S. DUTY FREE

Stanley C.oveles-me.

tlT traetaXtnerSdt^ffHaiysLWhiCh , wt inLd^inTe NeJTork't^
re^« Obs^ationf ^ Taking in'^-e yesterday by Senator Gibbs, Re- 

clearness and cogency, but it is unreas
onable to expect perfect consistency in
^“Th'e3president pronounced again for DECLARE McBAY 
•an association to promote peace,’ ” TTTT T 17TY TfiJ A C'TTfYKT
says the paper. “Before consenting to rU.i-L.HU UN AL 11V-/.LN
‘scrap’ the league covenant and the
KSÏS'ÆrKO»”' Official Report on
scope of a new organization.” Man Said to Be in Scotland

Commenting upon those sentences In 
the message which deal with the oblige- With Memory Gone, 
tion of the United States to help restore J
tranquility in Europe, the Globe says:
“Entrance into the League of Nations 
would have given these sentiments prac
tical effect.”

publican of Erie. It was referred to a 
committee.

to lead the parade of players to the flag 
pole. Apparently no news regarding the 
line up of the teams was available in the 

Government Statement U. S. capital this rooming.
The government issued the following At Cincinnati it. was expected that 

statement bearing upon the labor situa- the opposing batteries would be Adams
tion:_ and Schmidt for Pittsburg and Luque

“In the event of the threatened exten- and Wingo for the Reds, 
sion of the stoppage of work, the gov- 1 he eight clubs of the American A»- 
emment wish to make it clear that they sociation also got into action today, lhe 
will use the fullest powers of the state St. Paul Club, winner of the 1920 flag, 
to protect the workers who remain at I starts the season at Milwaukee; Minne- 
work in any services essential to the life apolis takes the field at Kansas Ci y, 
of the community. Columbus at Indianapolis and Toledo at

“In any settlement which may be Louisville. _„ , „ .
reached, the government will give their Greenville, S. C., April 13-Herb' Hunt- 
support in securing that the postton of er, last year w.th tl.e Boston Americans,
such workers shall not be prejudiced as T?38,, toda.y ,s.1Bne,d, ... , tvird
compared with their position before the South Atlantic, club. He will play third
stoppage.” apittsburg, April 13—George A. Ormis-

ton, of the Oakmont Country Club, an
nounced today that he will be unable to 

the U. S. golfers on their

IS DEFEATED BV 
SPEAKER’S VOTE:

BYE-ELEcnor^LmM B

Montreal, April 18—An Ottawa special 
to the Gazette says:

Writs for the bye-elections have been 
issued.

It is understood that polling in York- 
Sun-bury, Yam a ska and probably St.

Resolution Calling on the Antoine, win be fixed for May 28. 

Manitoba Government to

LASSOES MAN AT 
BRINK OF FALLS

I -

Ottawa, Aprfl 18—It is officially an
nounced here that after most careful en
quiry, it has been established that Sergt.
Alfred MeRay, of the 64th Battalion, 
was killed in action on April 9, 1917, 
and buried near Givenchy-En-Gohclle, 
four miles southwest of Lens. This is 
the man about whom a special article 
was written in a Vancouver paper some | Resign.

Passed Away at Barker’s time ago to the effect that McBay had!
* lost his memory and was a patient In |

Point—The River Steamers the famous institution for the mentally Winnipeg, Aprii 13.—A resolution pre- 
. M , affected at Montrose, Scotland^ sented in the legislature on behalf of

Irural credits xir' _ . —
HSbïrf,îilkrf.lPototïro^|Dd"a iN ONTARIO S/!Stsg -ST'S X"2t I^ndon. April W It is now fa.—1 Great Britain next month.

early this morning at his home. Heart Toronto, April 18—Ontario is now defeated last night by the deciding wte > y ? y, ,, „ ~ 1 . /’p. Petterley of tile Can- that other labor organizations may be- pressure „f business has forced him to
failure is assigned as the cause. He veil on the way to wards establishment of the speaker. ... c / . Nation-d Railways saved an come involved in the controversy between j d ciine ^he invitation to joint the U. S.
was aged fifty-three years and he is sur- of a system of rural credits. In the A motion of M J. Stanbndge, St. à F Tndian trann^r from bring carried over the government and the triple aUiance. team.
vived by his wife and three children, legislature yesterday Hon. Manning Clements, that the editor of the Mam- , >*. ^ « 0 °r » Sunday. ® I The Daily Mail declared today that the Camhridge, Mass., April 13—A joint
la-wis, Leonard and Bessie; five broth- Doherty, was successful In piloting toba Free Press be brought before the 0ioaica.l «frotea V p tterlev from his engine saw the executive of the electrical trades ””i°" tennis team of Harvard and Yale players
ers and two sisters—William, Joseph through the committee stage hills pro- bar of the house to answer to conduct ■ . ‘ ^-1 3 *' I . ?{, , envv pack sack on his ! resolved last night to support the triple .g tQ meet a combination from Oxford
and Willard of Barker’s Point, John of viding for short term loans, for the pro- « against the dignity of tiie house, in con- I *? =trîi!r"-lin"- to cross the river alliance. This would paralyze street car and Cambridge at the Longwood Cricket
Marysville, Bevan of Fredericton; Mrs. motion of agricultural development and nectiorr with an editorial which appeared . Synopsis-Pressure is now highest over sboalde.r.s’ 1"fB ^ and being car- traffic and public lighting companies. club Brookline, July 4 and 6.
William Rickard and Mrs. Wm. Stur- to finance agricultural development. The in that newspaper, criticizing an attack J lhe upper lakes while in the southwest °.nthe fidls ’ AU London newspapers today dwell
geon of Barker’s Point. house in committee accepted the amend-ion the official school-trustee, was defeat- : states there is a somewhat important neA towirdtht laUS ^ hd, 0n the serious injuir done the country

W. J. Southern, local agent for the mentis suggested by the sub-committee ed by a vote of twenty-five to eighteen. ; low whtah will probably move north- ^ !be Png ne Petterley ran to the by continued uncertainty over the in-
Crystal Stream Steamship Company, has EO that the maximum period for a loan The editorial declared that certain mem- eastward. The weather is fair and fr<T?,.th'J Ù.fd“, and jassooed the dnstrial situation.
been notified that the Majestic will ar- to a person holding iesTthan fifty acres bers of the legislature were “dedicated winds are moderate throughout the middle of the br g The London Times and the Morning
rive in Fredericton on Saturday after- shall be five years. The maximum for j to the crusade to destroy the provision m Dominion. a^V^Lrd the fireman was given a Post pointed out it was not the actual
noon on the first trip of the season. She anv Iona is to he twenty years instead the educational regulations which makes Cloudy? Showers. Hl^-t fnx ski which lie sold for $480. amount of the wages at present in dis- government has
will stay on the St. John-Fredericton of "thirty, as originally proposed. the English language the sole officials Maritime-Moderate westerly winds, a b)ack fox ’ ___ _________ pute but the question of natiomd control Ottawa April
route for several days, while the D. J. ------------- ----- ---------------- language of instruction.” little higher temperature. Thursday „ of the profits of industries which «as at deeded to place he printing bureau un
S steam'TU'r^e rameThart FOX DAY AT r.Alimirn 0011001 .hoTem’ ^ ^ with W ^ELS IN MEXICO Morning Post emphasizes the al- ^ °confed^tlon'thî
as last vear. ! FUR AUCTION l-IÇUt Dll-\ XI Hflrll “culf^and North Shore-Moderate Mexico City, April 13—Rebel follow- ieged fact that “hidden and subversive j printing bureau has been under the de-

William Godin and Aorele Godin and I luML.illLu UUiîUuL winds scattered showers. Thursday, ers of Gen. Murguia were dispersed near, forces were behind the whole movement, partment of secretary of state.
Stanislas Godin, all of Bathurst, have New York April IB—(Canadiani I lUIILIlll-U UU UU northwest winds, fair and cooler. ' Salsipuedes, yesterday, according to re-]and declared; “The miners demands
fmaned a partnership as general merci.- Press)—Yesterday was Fox day at TOn Tl llfl HIOTOIOT New England—Generally cloudy to- ports received by the war office. Federal must be resisted at ail costa.
ants and lumber dealers, under the name the annual spring fur auction in the fnil TMII1 111' I II 11 I . ht and Thursday, not much change troops are said to be closing m on Gen. “The situation, sald thaJ^a1} Tek
of S. Godin & Son, in Bathurst Masonic Hell here, with blue fox easdy HIK I MIX MX I K111 I in temperature. Moderate shifting Musguis and hope to effect his capture graph, “is too confused to permit of pre-

Albany E. Bourque, who has been the star of the proceedings. The quant- | Ull I IIIU l/IU I IIIU I win(ts 1 soon. diction, and members of the triple alii
carrying on business in the Parish of ity offered was small and the quality Toronto April 13—Temperatures : ------------- -------- ------------ „„ ance themselves probably have nuclear
Moncton for several years, as E. D. was such that active bidding drove the ------------. ’ P lowest MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGEE idea as to what must be done. Those
Bouraue & Sons, will carry on the busi- average prices thirty per cent above the Highest during ,o_Th, local stock of them who are ,stl,U workl1s In^ ln hL own name in the future. levels obtained at the winter auction in Ottawa, Apnl 13-(Canadian Press » Yestcrdav nivht MontreaI; APVVm =■ „ ,^11 f. ,i ,r peaceful outcome of the present contro-
nc“ *n4 s „Qfl_ 0 fzi. Pfxi1ITTmi ! fi1ÎB in 1.JC+ January despatch)—A floating fisheries school Stations. 8 a-m. Yesterday night cxcbangC showed little sign of life dur- have succeeded in keeping the door

(Continue on page , j 1 Jfresher and tH-ttcr grades of sil- for the maritime provinces for training Prmce Rupert •••• ^ 46 ^ ing the first hour this morning and ope'y but bevond that it is doubtful if
fox fur advanced 25 per cent winter and research is projected. X i-ctoria ............... prices displayed practically no changes they see much further. . . ■ It is a can the miners expect their partners to

Dr. L W Gill, director of technical Kamloops ........... 46 64 44 over last niglit’s closing quotations. d * rate situation. All citizens should t help them get more wages i# the miners
education in the department of labor, Calgary .................. 82 70 28 Bromp,ton was a shade stronger at 33% ”are for the worst” change their strike, issue to that of a
will visit Halifax and other centres on Edmonton • -........Æ and Breweries was a quarter under the rj»be Express urged the govern- ( national wage pool seeing no other in
the east coast next week with a view ; Pnree Albert ---- *** last sale yesterday. Cement lost a half ment to open direct negotiations with the , dustry has such a pool, and that no other
to looking over conditions and making Winnipeg ........... XT point in the early trading, while Riordon j(dbance? instead of acting through ! workers demand it?” This newspaper
plan?. The proposed school will,not be White River .... 1? 34 • • and Smelters were steady, the former an intermediary as heretofore, and specu- appealed to the leaders of the miners to
permanently located at one point, but ; Sault Ste. Marie .. 30 06 -4 at and the latter at 15. Canners |ated on the course that member unions show a more practical spirit in their
may conduct successively classes off ( Toronto ........sold at 28, while Spanish preferred was f tbe alliance would pursue. negotiations.
Halifax, St. John, Charlottetown or. Kingston ..............  42 50 40 uncbanged at 83%. The balance of the The Uindon Times and other papers The Daily Herald, organ of Labor,
Sydney. The classes would be largely | Ottawa .................. 4* 60 42 list was neglected. believe the National Union of Railway- said the government had banged and
held during the winter months, when .Montreal............... ^ ------------«a^w*** men and the National Federation of bolted the door upon all hope of an hon-
fishermen are at leisure; and during the Quebec •••••••••• j? CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET. Transport Workers were “embarrassed” orable settlement, and % reely attacks
summer research work would be follow- St. John, N. B. . 38 38 28 chj A il 18—Opening—Wheat- at the obstinacy of the miners, but they Lloyd George for tricking the miners
ed. Special attention is to be given to Halifax ■•»■••••• ^ julv j 091-2- Com, May, declared an actual split in the forces of into delay and definitely casting his lot
packing »nd Dr. GUI thinks methods St. John’s Nfld. .. 40 50 24 ^{s Oats, M^ 861-2 labor had not occurred. with the bosses.” The newspaper caUe*
may £ arranged for marketing many1 Detroit  .............  52 68 48 ^f-4; July, Win. uazs, may, la chronick asked: “How upon the triple alliance to “stand pat”
species of fish which are now overlooked. New York ■■—-• 4* 62 48 Jiuy, o. o-o.

SUDDEN DEATH
OF DAVID HUGHES WEATHERPhelix a off

Pherdfnand

C. N. R. Fireman Thinks and 
Acts Quickly—Black Fox 
Skin as Reward.

fvtHI CANT |Nt \ 
HAVE WEATHFK 1 
LIKE THIS BACK W 
DECrmSEg 

. WE NEEDS IT?J

\

PRINTING BUREAU 
UNDER THE LABOR 

MINISTER NOW

*

WOULD FREE VESSELS OF
U. S. FROM-PANAMA TOLLS

Washington, April 13—In a bill intro
duced yesterday, Chairman Jones, of the 

te commerce committee, proposed flat 
exemptions of U. S. vessels from Penama 
Canal toils.

sen

LINDSAY CRAWFORD AT , ,
TWO REGINA MEETINGS prices, but tiie black, state and poor 

Regina. Anril 13-Undsay Crawford, skins showed a decline of that amount, 
«e ‘T'nrontrl President of the Irish Self Cross' fox also brought good prices, but 
Determination League, addressed two the average figures obtained for it were
«dîsfe temper !PrWhrei ^rTught‘Ventre per

ofTthee «nt above tho^paid^t thewjte^e

cedure brought about by the threatening of twMy^ fif^n
attitude of veterans present. _ | tax sho-s Ko,in/ky showed

The nossibility of Archbishop Mannix no ciiange. Tiie muskrats registered
ofMltX S, nominated to succeed these per centages increases over the win-
Arehbishop Walsh of Dublin, who died ter auction levels: Brown, 
«WMq, is being talked of in Ire-
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"PLAY BALL” IS 
ORDER OF THE

UMPIRE TODAY
Big Leagues Start the Sea

son—How the Pitchers 
Are Matched for Opening 
Games.
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THE ELECTRIC H0Ereports the supply with the agents is 
wholly Inadequate to supply the demand. 
It is stated that in the smaller centres of 
Ontario agencies have been forced to re
fuse the orders of farmers because of 
their Inability to secure delivery of cars, 
or have given promises of delivery in 
two, three or four months.

The tire companies, too, are making 
preparations for increased production. 
Demand for automobile rubber acces
sories has revived with an energy this 
spring, which augurs well for the future. 
One Toronto firm, according to report, 
has found it necessary to extend its 
working day from eight to ten hours in 
order to keep up with the demand.

“SELLER'S”
KITCHEN
CABINET

MOST OF THE AILMENTS 
THAT MAY ATTACK 

YOUR BABY
arise from improper feeding, and it is 
important that m Jthers should understand 
that baby will thrive best if fed in the 
natural way—at the breast. This will 
not be so difficult of accomplishment if the 
prospective mother includes in her daily 
food a bowlful of Neave's Health Diet. 
But there are very many cases when the 
baby cannot be breast-fed, and then as 
important decision has to be made— 
" Which food shall we give our baby ? "

nearly a century since Neave s Food was 
made, and the remarkable way in which del 
and Ill-nourished children have 
caused its tame to extend throughout the world.

UNS IN 
IMPLEMENT PRICES

hrPifa
■M

iiA

7

Twenty-Two Minutes From 
Broadway Wonderful Es
tablishment is on Exhibition 
—is a “Servantless” House

C;< >a ?
r. ; o

•-X. in

Resents Unwillingness of 
Manufacturer to Shoulder % 

Share of Losses
tint 

icate 
thriven on It has

It IsIn Clothing Trades.
In the clothing trades the manufac

turing concerns are receiving an in
creased volume of orders and production 

■is being speeded up. The Wholesale trade 
is making a determined effort not only 
to maintain the present volume of busi
ness, but to increase it for the balance 
of the year, and to this end have larges 
sales forces on the road tmin ever be
fore. This is a natural outcome of the 
times, when increasing competition ren
ders it imperative that each individual 
firm apply more energy and ability in 
negotiating sales than during the period 

v recently ended when orders came in al-
(Financial Post.) most without solicitation.

The business horizon is still bfeclouded The same rule applies to practically 
with uncertainty. The forces of ,rea^- .every branch of industry. There is little
. . .___r: „ he the dominant doubt that from now on industry in alljustment continue to be the dom ^ ^ be subjected to the m0st
factors. Business mai > S rigid competition, and it is the duty of
ducted along restricted lines, with faint ^be individual enterprise, therefore, to
glimmerings of the approach of better meet the altered conditions by construct-
times In a number of cases. Develop- ing additional selling force, and adopt-

■ meats of an adverse nature during the “fnTanf\?nl^T process of liquidât- 

week have served, howèver, to alssip $Dg stocks is still being carried on. Illus- 
the comfortable feeling which acemn- trayng this movement, the tendency on 
panics any Indication of a possib e the part of the firms handling steel, iron 
for the better in any line. Price aaja - an(j gmajj tooig and various lines of steal 

I ments of both labor and commotun equipment is to clear out stocks in order 
•have still to pursue an arduous cour e tQ be rea(jy to take advantage of any 
before Industry Is In a position to denn- new marijet standards that are coming 
itely embark upon a period of sustaine out from time to time. It is reported 
activity. tMt a number of warehouses are acting

The closing of a large Hamilton co - ag commission merchants, so that with 
cem engaged in the manufacture of farm factories making immediate deli vertes 
Implements has been a significant deye - tbey may 8en(j orders direct to the mak- 
opment of the week. For some little tim erg> instead of putting in stock for the 
complaints have emanated from tn pUrp0ses of filling them. This is an indi
farming community that the implemen cation that stocks in many lines are be- 
manufacturers were not conforming to ;ng reduced to the smallest possible mar- 
the trend of the times and were bolster- gjn> an(j that there must be considerable 
lug prices at war-time levels or even buyjng for purposes of replenishment 
higher. The farmer points out that he wben a buying movement of ample pro- 
lias been forced to take losses on his p0rtions materializes. The same con- 
products. Therefore he entertains a feel- étions apply in the majority of trades, 
Ing of resentment against those manu- with reservations, but the downward 
facturera who seem unwilling to shoulder p^^ movements differ in momentum, 
their share of losses during the I7a™jü i The general tendency is still downward, 
ment era. The reasons assigned for their but compiete readjustment is being de
action by the Hamilton company are to iaywj untu the cost of labor has been 
the effect that the tanner is not buying; materially reduced, 
that he Is keeping his old machinery in 
service as long as possible, with the 
hope that when lie Is forced to buy prices 
will have been reduced very materially.

•tin the meantime stocks have accumulat
ed in the company’s warehouse to such a 
■degree that demand can be supplied for 
some time to come.

Reports from implement agents do not 
coincide with the statement of the com- Charlotte St. 

f pany- It is evident .rom these Outside,
representatives that sale of farm Impie- __
merits have been higher this year to date Joiners of America, 919, regular meeting 
than for the corresponding period of thi tonight (Wednesday) at 8 p. m.
previous year, one agent even declaring ___ , . _ .
that his sales were in excess by twenty- , Don’t miss the spring sale at BrageFfc 
five per cent. The individual agent has, Unite street. See large ad. pageft 
however, to concentrate greater energy in 4—14
Ills selling force, and evidently his extra 
effort has been attended by very satis- 
factory results.

Both manufacturers and dealers are
overstocked and the former will un- Five Roses Flour, J. E. Cowan 99 MainiSt 
doubtedly experience dull times until the °"1,
surplus is absorbed.

OLG 'The Best Servant In Your House"
(N. Y. Times.)

Olga and Katinka may disappear and 
the dusky Euphrosina and Pétrondla 
also may follow in the footsteps of the 
already departed Maggies and Gatles, 
but the home need not necessarily cease 
with their departure, for everybody 
won’t have to live in hotels. Electricity 
and ingenuity will supply the dcfldenc-

The 1 5 long wanted features 
found only in the “Sellera ’ 
makes this the most practical 
labor saving and popular 
Kitchen Cabinet of modern 
times, and the prices now 
offered make it the easiest to 
own.

Babies thrive on

liefiS <--------r» Business Outlook — Large 
Hamilton Plant Closes — 
Demand Falls Off and 
Stocks Accumulate — Im
provement in Some Lines

>

1| 4I

les.
Twenty-two minutes from Broadway 

out at Jackson Heights, a small apart
ment has Just been fitted up with vari
ous practical electrical appliances. The 
apartment is on exhibition. To the wo
man who has not kept in close touch 
with up-to-date housekeeping methods, 
this servantless apartment is a revelation.
It has everything electric except the can
ary bird and the janitor.

There are no washtubs in the servant- _ 
less kitchen—still less a regular laun- ^ 
dry with wringer and other parapher
nalia. A compact electric washing ma
chine washes, rinses and wrings—and
does everything but dry the clothes. utensils are good for diningroom cook- 

Dishes are placed in racks in a dish- ery-^lectric grills, chafing dishes, little 
washing machine, which, after washing, dome-shaped things on which may be 
rinses them in hot water. They are not cooked whole small chickens. There are 
dried, thus eliminating handling and the nifty glass and nickel contrivances for 

«vwolrl TjVr.Tr. Honlrc expense of dish towels. An electric fire- whipping cream or Small quantities of
erwajd, Kose rrom JtanKS lesg cooker suppiementg, or Is a substi- dressing; toasters, waffle irons and cof-

tute for, the electric range, which has fee-making machines galore, 
all the latest fixings. Several degrees of In mother’s room the sewing machine 
heat are obtained with less effort than is particularly appealing. When closed 
would be exerted in striking a key of the it looks exactly like a well-proportioned 

Berlin, April 13— Much against his piano jt8 oven space jg at a convenient and well-made sewing table, with four 
will, the Centrist leader, Adam Steger- j height, to avoid stopping, but the gem- slender legs and several shallow draw- 
wald, has been elected Prussian prime llke attribute of this stove is the fact era. The front swings to the left, on 
minister by 882 out of 888 votes. Herr that, no matter what is spilled on the hinges, and the machine moves up for 
Stegerwald accepted only because other- pttle redhot coils In the round plates action, leaving the entire space under 
wise it would have been impossible to OTer which things are cooked, no dam- the table free for comfort in sitting, 
form a working cabinet, as the Socialists ^ jg am,*. , \ eup 0f cocoa spilled on The. guest room electric iron has a 
obstinately refuse to co-operate with the tbe g,st <jay of the exhibition simply new wrinkle—two, in fact It has a lit- 
Deutsche Volkspartel. consumed Its own smoke, as it were, and tie opening, wherein the curling iron

Though the old coalition of Centrists, left no trace. Nothing could be more fits. This is appreciated by travelers. 
Democrats and Socialists still had a bare satisfactory from the housekeeper’s Those Who have scorched bureaus or 
parliamentary majority, there was dan- viewpoint table-tops In hotels or guest rooms in
ger of a number of Centrists seceding on \ wondrous utensil, looking like a trying to press the creases out of some- 
important question and exposing the great deep saucepan, suspended from thing or other will like the hinged wood- 
Coalition government to defeat. nothing, and resembling an oversize edi- en box which folds back to form a little

Stegerwald, who was prime minister of tlon of the milk piston mixer one sees , stand for the iron. The box is cre- 
publlc welfare In the late Prussian cab- in drug stores, is used for mixing bread I tonne covered, with drawstrings at the 
inet, and, as such, made the best of his or cake, or for creaming up mayonnaise ends. In traveling, the boxed iron will 
difficult job, as was admitted by all par- dressing. An attachment turns it into not pound through the end of a light 
ties, will have a free hand, it being un- a meat, vegetable, fruit or nut chopper, trunk, as a loose iron might, 
deratood, however, that the Socialist min- The vacuum cleaner has suction and Dainty electric thermos boudoir sets, 
jster of the interior, Severing, who sue- brush action—sort of • high and low with Chubby bottles in pale pinks or i 
cessfully suppressed the recent Bolshevist geared. blues, and shiny trays and glasses are In
rising, will retain his place. The exterior of the Ice box has a bed and guest rooms; electric marcel

The new premier will not have an easy familiar look, with its white enamel and wavers for one’s tresses, vibrators and 
task, for the Socialists and the reaction- nickel trim, but inside it is something violet ray outfits for home beautifying, 
a ries of the Deutsche Volkspartel will else. Little square patty pans are filled electric heating pads, and even an elec- 
doubtless strongly oppose the appoints with water, in process of becoming ice, trie Incense burner, ana, of course, elec- 
ment of certain candidates whose names square cakes of it, serviceable for the trie heaters when ones room is « bit

pitcher or the celery or olive dish. How too cool and fans when it is a bit too 
electricity can freeze water is not for Warm; . , ■ ... .
the unscientific woman’s mind, but it There are no backyards or division 
has something to do with several yards fences in the space behind these new- 

the proud preserve of the Junkers, has 0f neatiy colled, bronze-colored tubes In style apartments- Green grass and 
chosen a self-made man for its new the too of the ice-box region. shrube, with flower* added, are In the
premier. Herr Stegerwald, who received j jn the servantless* kitchen, as in the rear.
the votes of all parties with the excep-1 other rooms of the «partaient, there haa The officials of the corporation ra
tion of the Communists and a few inde- been no effort to select any one kind sponsible for the apartment electric say 
pendents, is the son of poor parents and > of equipment Each article has been they have the only co-operative apart- 
was bom in a small village in South Ger- put in because it has the latest improve- ment project which offers a private coin- 
many and apprenticed to a woodworker. ! ments, some new wrinkle. A Baptist munity golf course, childrens play- 
Whiie working as a journeyman he edu- ' minister is said to have invented the grounds for the very little and the not 
cated himself with great self-sacrifice and ceiling clothes drier. This is an out- so little, and tennis courts among its 
even managed to take a course of politi- growth of the old branching towel arms attractions. There is a dub, too, with 
cal economy in a Munich university. ; used in many kitchens. The minister’s card parties and weekly dance* to help 
Later he became first secretary of the purpose was to have all the arms parai- j along the community spint, not to men- 
Union of Woodworkers and devoted sev- lei and to have the drier worked by a tlon a community church, which, while it 
eral years trying to organize a labor • little line and pulley, so it could be carries the words Methodist Episcopal < n 
party based on Christian principles. ! brought down and filled, and then ele- its front, is being used by half a dozen 
When the war came, Stegerwald associ- > vated to the ceiling. The apartment denominations. There is also a Homan 
ated himself with the Centre Party and manager put in one to gratify the in- Catholic church.
towards the end was called into the Pros- venter’s enthusiasm, and now every fam- Mrs. Mary Hope Norris did all the 
sian ministry of food, afterwards becom- Ùy in the place has to have it real work of assembling the interior or
Ing first minister of the national well- The children in the nursery have a the electric apartment, furniture, furrnsn- 
being department, which was inaugural- miniature copy of mother's range and ings, hangings, 4c, flown to the selec-, 
ed after the revolution. His task now a tiny washing machine for dolly’s tlon and purchase of even the childrens
is to form a provisional business govern- clothes. This range, ten Inches wide, toys. ____ ,___.
ment. cooks, and the tiny washer washes, and

the youngsters think it’s great fun. They 
push the plugs in and pull them out 
with glee, not knowing that they are 
learning to become housekeepers. A tiny 
electric iron does a good job on dolly’s 
ruffled petticoats, and the low table 
and shelves help to make it a pleasant 
place in which to play. An electrically 

1 operated railroad with real train and 
‘ tracks ’n’ everythin’, is one of the favor- 

, ite toys in the nursery. A small heat
ing pad and a bottle warmer for the 
baby’s middle-of-the-night lunch are 
among the comforts of the nursery.

In the living room tl)e electric samo
var is in favor for afternoon tea, and, 
while the guests drink it, baby displays 
her skill on the electric player-piano.

Fascinating little shiny nickel electric

It will be a pleasure to offer 
B free demonstration. May we 

! expect you?,

Sold in Tim* Specially Packed for Canada.
•end eo. for postage of FREE SAMPLE
■ rXOVAH-OOMWOODT On, Canada
Confederation Idle Building, Winnipeg.

SELLER’S MASTERCRAFT

J. MARCUS, 30 - 36 Dock StEEP1ED OFFICE 
AGAINST HIS WILL

THE PATHE

PhonographNew Prussian Premier, Steg-

mof Poor People Floods the Home 
With Joy

RECORDS.
We have a large stock of 
Pathe Records to choose from.

THE PATHE is the secret of 
home happiness. Anyone can 
play it, and it plays all records.

THE PATHE has Beauty. 
Tone and Economy, and 
will be proud to own one. 
so you play.
EASY TERMS TO SUIT YOU.

We allow 25 Records with 
every Phonograph sold.

you
Pay

LOCAL NEWS /Amland Bros., Ltd.
19 WATERLOO STREET.

Large variety of ladieV shirt waists 
and middies from 61.98 up, at Bas sen’s,

(n-a)

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and

Ahave been- mentioned.
Son of Poor Parents.

The Prussian parliament, for so long

J. S. Gibbon & Co. have all si «s of
1-28 tfhard coal- M. 2686 or 694.

I>\Everybody economize and save money. 
J&o all your shopping at Bas sen’s, 14-16- 
18 Charlotte St We have no branche».

(n-a)

, Reductions Are Minor.
The indisputable fact remains, how-1 

ever, that the price reductions In farm
equipment have been of a very minor w MOVF
character so far, and » n"™b” af’ Great auction sale at Arnold’s Depart-

chief obstacle in the way of pHee ffdoe- ffenlng this week- 4-18

r, S7Ji,„laX,,h‘,L7X.tob2;£3 ..Si"™’"”'"””
to buy materials months in advance, ‘ 
end the stocks now on hand have been 
bought at the high prices prevailing some 
months ago. It is evident, however, 
that there is a disposition on the part of 
the farming community to resent this 
attitude, and it is doubtful whether the 
companies can ultimately escape loss 
through a persistent adherence to the, 
policy that has been laid down.
Setter Auto Outlook.

One bright ray that has made its way 
through the obscurity on the business 
•horizon is the announcement that auto
mobile factories are taking on more men 
end are increasing production. While
XPthingflikeUrno;m" the fLVtMtZt REORGANIZE CONSULAR SYSTEM

companies have orders on hand bf such 
Volume as to necessitate increasing out- mail.)—Complete reorganization of the 
put is a favorable indication. With out- Mexican consular system has been or- 
pnt sharply curtailed for a number of dered with Ramon P. Dencgri, former 
months there is little doubt that the ac- consul general in New York, in charge 
cumulated stocks have been largely liqui- of the work. Senor Denegrl told news- 
dated. There has been a decided revival paper men that at least twenty-five per 
In demand from the rural sections of the cent, of the consular body will be re
country for motor cars, and according to moved for inefficiency.

A

There can be only 
pne soap for you, 

for toilet and bath, 
once you have discov
ered the refreshing frag
rance, the fine texture, 
the mild cleansing power 
of Infants-Delight
JOHN TAYLOR & CO., LIMITED 

Toronto, Canada

T
Don’t miss the spring sale at Brager’s, 

Union street. See large fid. page 8. ■ i V ,» ;
4—14

La Tonr Dining Room, excellent home 
cooking; meals, 60c., ten tickets $8. King 
Square. 6—14 I

Fair tonight, 'Prentice Boys’ Hall, 
West St John. FRENCH DEALERS24731—4—18

INFANTS
DELIGHT

Don’t miss the spring seue at B rager a, 
Union street. See large ad. page 3. i

4—14
Artist’s Pictures Boomed 

While He Was in Mad
house — Recovery Ruined 
Plot

They Have Stolen Their 
Minds, Say Gen. Wrangel’s 
Wife—Girls Dead Morally

it’s wmra 
"Toilet Soap

Mexico City, March 80.—(A. P„ by

■ i'M.: ,

Constantinople, March 24—(Associ
ated Press by Mail)—The Baroness 
Wrangel, wife of the general who com
manded the anti-Bolshevik army in 
Southern Russia until its defeat and col
lapse, declares tnat the “dAaoralization 
of our boys and girls, the next genera
tion of Russians, is one of the blackest 
tragedies of the Bolshevik nightmare. 
They have stolen the minds of our chil
dren."

Abundant evidence from trustworthy 
sources among the vast Russian refugee 
colony here Is available on this subject.

“Our girls are dead, morally,” is a 
phrase In a letter dated a month ago, 
received here from Moscow, smuggled 
out by way of Reval, written by a wo
man to her nephew in Wrangle’s army. 
“I am kept alive only by the hope of 
seeing you' again. Never return here 
with your children. If they survive 
famine and disease, the Bolsheviki will 
make animals of them.”

One of the demands of the revolting 
workmen in Moscow and other cities has 
•been that the Communist education of 
children be abandoned.

Bela Kun, who in Budapest attempted 
to give the children of the very poor 
special playgrounds and introduce in a 
measure methods well known In the 
United States, has tried to organize the 
villas and palaces of the Crimea into 
rest houses and hospitals for children. 
Recently a Crimean wireless requested 
help from the American Red Cross for 
this purpose.

,vew‘4Paris, April 18.—Utrillo, released from 
the madhouse, Is painting better pictures 
than ever. This is the news that came 
two weeks ago to upset one of the best 
little pieces of picture dealing Paris has 
ever known.

Utrilloo was a young modernist painter 
of great talent who attracted the notice 
of the shrewdest Parisian art dealers a 
few years ago. Quietly they began buy
ing his works—often getting fine can
vasses for no more than the price of a
meal. Suddenly, eighteen months ago, be entrusted either to Antofogasta or 
the high-strong brain of the artist, who MejiHones. In Argentina, construction 
from the first was affected by brooding jg be;Dg done by the state railways. Con
fits of melancholy, gave way completely struction in Chile is not yet definitely 
under the pressure of overwork and semi- provided for.
gtarvatfcn. He disappeared into a pro- The Argentine half of the road is ap- 
vate asylum, which physicians declared prt>ximatçly 476 kilometers long* As a 
he would leave only in a coffin. I part of the work 6,000 meters of hard

Immediately art dealers^ secure in the rock tunneling will have to be done, 
knowledge that they had “cornered” the 
artist’s best work, began an Utrillo 
boom. From fifty to 100 francs, the price
of his pictures mounted steadily to 8,000. Billion Francs Paid to State Ser-
They were bid for eagerly at the best vants Yearlv POSTPONE ERECTION OF
.sales and occupied the best place in the 7‘ NEW WIRELESS STATION
showrooms of the galleries. Paris, April 18—One person is twen- Stockholm, March 27. — (A P., by

V an8d now Utrmn7s Wk to hU ty-seven In France is either guarding or mail.) - The building by the Swedish 
too hastdy and now Utrdlo is back in his g^ernlng the other twe„ty-six men, government of the contemplated hlgh-

,?nrW thfeare of a male nurse but women and children, according to parlia- power wireless station in Sweden for 
,he is under the care of a male nurse, but en es e wireless communication with America
pictures he has alrea y so ' The military force of about 770,000 is has been postponed owing to the general

ir«"7^.,FTi;S,,S.S3l2i — -8 th« s~~v. r.y^>
lenge comparison with the best of his 
early work. The dealers are in despair, 
but can do nothing.

\

Pure Blood
Is a necessity to health at all sea
sons. No better time for blood- 
oleanslng than now, and the one 
true tCprina Medicine is

■V J/

Save "Yourself
from, the disturbances which 
often follow tea and coffee 

' drinking — by â Change to

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
t
by a civil army of 700,000 functionaries. 
These civil rulers and their office forces 
have been so multiplied during and since 
the war and their salaries have been so 
increased that the public payroll for 
1921 Is fixed in the budget at 4*29,000,- 
000 francs. If one adds to this list the 
wages of the 600,000 railroad employes 
on the state lines, the payroll now is 
about 6,000,000,000 francs or the equiva-r 

roughly, of the entire pre-war

cm
Instant
Postum

Save Your 
Eyes

HUGE FRENCH PAYROLL. !r* f
budget.

Good eyesight Is beyond price, but 
our sendee and glasses that save your 
sight are supplied at reasonable 
charges—Charges consistent with good 
work and individually designed, made, 
fitted and adjusted glasses.

'This delicious cereal beverage of 
coffee-like flavor is prepared 
instantly in the Cup to suit your 
taste — free from any harmful 
element— economical-satisfying

“There’s a Reason for Postum
FORBID MOSLEM WOMEN

APPEARING ON STAGE
Constantinople, March 26.—(A. P.< by 

mail.) — The appearance recently of a 
number of Turkish women on the stage 
has resulted in an order by the Sheikh- 
ul-Islam, the religious fihief, to the police 
to forbid women of the Moslem faith 
from appearing on the boards.

NEW RAILWAY. 
BETWEEN CHILE 

AND ARGENTINE
D. BOYANER e

SOLD BY GROCERS 
EVERYWHERE!

111 Charlotte Street
Buenos Aires, March 21.—(A. P., by 

mail )—The first rail has just been placed 
on the new International railway that is 
eventually to connect the Argentine 
citv of Salta with the seacoast of Chile, 
thus realigning to a certain extent the 

I trade routes of Argentina and Chile. The 
Argentine section of the road is being 
built from Salta to Huatiqulna, a place 
in the Andes on the frontier of Chile, 
while the Chilean section probably will

!
LaTOURInstant 0

0 POSTUM
AUSTRALIAN WOMAN M. P.

Melbourne, April 13—The West Aus
tralian elections resulted In Labor ob
taining eighteen votes, the Country party j 
seventeen and the Nationalists fifteen. ! 
The first woman to be elected to parlia- j 
ment was Mrs. Cowan, who defeated 
Attorney General Draper.

Canadian Postum Cereal Co.,Ltd.
Windsor, Ontario.

X

Terms, $8 per day. Special rates, 
permanent guests. Excellent din
ingroom, meals 60c.; ten tickets 
$5.60.

!
! A BEVERAGE

■ad* of different gerts of Wheel 
•Keemeil pertwef Helew»

Postum Cereal Compe**
■

A King Square, St John, Ne B*
• ^

\
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9 SNAP‘r~v Cleans All Hands
Keeps the skin 
smooth and soft.
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Crystal Cut Glass 
Candy Jars

New Spring SuitsPAINLESS
EXTRACTION

For ThatOnly 25c.
Hard,Dry CoughPopular Prices\

/$25 to $50Men's work pants, $1.98, at Basscn’s, 
Charlotte St (nra)

Klensol Is a dirt remover for old wood
work.

t. You need something stronger 
than the ordinary cough syrup.illSpecially Priced—$1.00 each

As Displayed in Window.

O. IL Warwick. Co., Limited
26-62 lilntf Street

! :
m u *i

&
Just placed In our Clothing Cabi
nets—direct from one of Canada’s 
best makers—come these new ar
rivals in i

MEN’S AND YOUNG MEN’S 
SUITS.

They’re Clothes In keeping with the 
new Spring season—fresh as nature 
itself. And the styles—that’s where 
they sparkle. And the values—that’s 
where you find a big saving over last 
year’s prices.

II
WASSONS

EXPECTORANT
30c. and 50c.

i
MOORE WELDING CO. REMOVED 

TO LARGER PREMISES 
At 27-88 Paradise Row in Noyes Ma

chine Works. IPhone 8628.

Q

;We Make the Beet Teeth In Caneda 
at the Most Reasonable Rate*.
Boston Dental Parlors

Branch Office t 
35 Charlotte St 

•Phone 384

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a. m.

24866-4-15.
V}

BRICKS DELIVERED.
Purity Ice Cream bricks delivered 

within five minutes of need. Call M. 
8884. Leo’» Fruit Store, 188 Charlotte St

is an old fashioned mixture of Ammonia, Squills, Licorice and Honey, etc. 
Strong enough toiloosen and check the worst cough and yet contains no dope 
or anything to ujlset the stomach.

Order a Bottle Today From Our Main Street or Sydney Street Store, 

•Phones HO and 4181.

Head Offices 
527 Main St 
•Phone 683.

two women Who will serve with four
teen men.

ENGLAND LOSES TRADE.
Paris, April 18—A group of ten cotton 

spinners of the Nord Department have 
received an important order from tne 
Roumanian Government 
thread. About $80,000,000 Is involved in 
the contract and will insure work for 
the mills for at least a year. Heretofore 
England supplied the cotton trade to 
Roumanie.

SPRING BALL.
Under the auspices of Mlllldgeville 

Summer Club, Friday, April 16, Pythian 
Castle. Tickets from members, or at 
Ross Drug Co., Gray & Richey’s.

BOY HANGED HIMSELF.

Little Lad Put Noose About His Neck 
For a Lark.

Toronto, April 18—Ten-year-old Willie 
Tarr was In his father’s 'barn at Lemon- 
ville, near here, when he saw his sister 
coming. Thinking he would frighten 
her, he put a rope about his neck. He 

upstairs looking down a manhole 
when his foot slipped, and he hanged 
himself. Doctors worked over him three 
hours without result.

Until 9 p» sn GILMOUR'Sfor cotton

68 King Street
Men’s Clothing—Custom and Ready 
Tailored. ,
Exclusive Agency 20th Century 
Brand Tailored Clothing.

24774-4-16
. ing the power of publicity as demon-

_ , DANCING. strated during the war years, were of the
awe no chances. Begin right, uo to 0pjnjon that newspapers provided a sure 

the Strand dancing instructor. See A. sjj0rt cut to rapid growth and instead
Frederickson for class or private lessons.j depending upon the normal growth Lafayette, Ind., April 18------For the
and you get the latest and the best in their business to keep the plant1 flrst time in the history of Lafayette 
the city. 24801-4-lb 0peratjng to the full, they are today ad- women will work with men this year

vertising their product in newspapers jn assessing property. The list Includes 
from Atlantic to Pacific to speed up de
mand.

The new factory faces St. Vaher 
street, extending back to Colomb street.
The floor space is 80,000 square feet and 
the capacity 6,000 corsets a day. Nearly 
500 hands will be employed. The busi
ness is one of Quebec’s most important 

Ernest E. Ross is vice- 
secre-

A Real 
Spring Sale

WOMEN ASSESSORS.
was

CALL MAIN 8384
For Purity Ice Cream hicks—three flav
ors. We deliver it for you at any time 
you want it 
Charlotte St

For Real Value 
Get it at

Forestcll Bros.
Leo’s Fruit Store, 188 

24769-4-14 ii A
OLD COUNTRY CLUB.

Box social and dance, Friday, 15th, at 
eight o’clock. Gent’s, 16c. Ladies, please 
bring boxes, 
friends.

fr_ . , industries.
Come and bring your president, and Gordon A. Ross is

tary-treasurer. Branch offices and stock 
maintained at Montreal and Selling Price x

rooms are 
Toronto.IN HONOR OF SON.

Min. Benjamin Titus, of Belyea’s _____
Cove, N. B„ has received a mother’s CHINESE CONVICTED OF 
cross and scroll from the militia repart- 
ment It was in honor of her son Les
lie Titus, who was a member of the 66th 
Regina regiment and who was reported 
missing In 1916.

S~>. - 346.Egg*

Choice Evaporated Apples, a
..........18c

STEALING DIAMOND RINGS
pound .....

4 lb. Glass Pure Strawberry 
Jam .

Collingwood, Ont, April 18—Two 
Chinese were convicted Saturday of 
stealing six diamond rings from - a local 
jeweler. They were sentenced to sixty 
days “hard” in the county jail, Barrie. 
One of the men was also fined $20 for 
having opium and a smoking “layout” in 
his possession. The stolen rings have 
not been' recovered.

I $1.20
or rv” Extra Fancy Molasses ( Barbâ

ti oes), per gal ,...............
Cash and carry.................

King Cole, Salada or Red
Rose Tea, a pound............

Finest Orange Pekoe Tea. . . 39cs
In 5 lb. lots ..................... 36c

Choicest Potatoes, a peck... 25c 
Half barrel bags .

20 lb. pail Pure Lard 
98 lb. bag Star Flour
24 lb. bags..............
45c. tin California Pineapple, 

Sliced or Grated, only. . ■ 35c 
California Peaches, a tin

MSHOW THEIH FAITH 
I* NEWSPAPER ME,

85cIjV
«1 80c

N lO-1 iX
I 50c______ DRY FOURTEEN YEARS.

Parisian Corset Company Paris, Aprii ifl—The
* , leading French scientist and director of

Builds Addition to Plant to Bourges Observatory, predicts that the
next fourteen years will be dry. He 
says that dry and wet periods alter
nate, each lasting about seventeen years 
In Western Europe. The wet and dry 

There are hundreds of instances of periods, he considers, correspond to the 
new factories required to take care of average number of spots on the sum, and 
the demand which newspaper advertis- by means of diagrams he shows that t.ie 
ing had created, but perhaps the great- sun spot curve and the rain curve at 
est compliment paid to the efficacy of Paris for the last hundred years seem to 
newspaper publicity is the large new bear some relation to each other, 
factory just now completed on St. Va-! 
lier street in Quebec city by the Parisian 
Corset Co.. Ltd., of that city, which is 
built upon the faith of the power of 

advertising to keep it

WÀ
Abbe Moreux, a

#T'HIS may be your experience too, If you re- 
finish your car the Berry way before selling 
Bright looking cars letch jnore money than 

BERRY BROTHERS AUTO
it. Bright looking
dull, shabby ones.___
COLOR VARNISH imparts a brilliant, beauti
ful and durable enamel finish, and you can 
easily apply it yourself. You can choose from 
ten beautiful colors. Combinations produce 
particularly attractive effects.

Don’t sell your car until you apply a coat of 
this famous quick drying varnish.

Write for instructive folder.

..$1.25 

.. $3.99 

..$5.50 

..$1.49

Anticipate Increased Sales.

’TTTTT W

______Brothers %
28c to 40c1RERRY BROTHERS §

I
Gal. tin Apples, only .
Clear Fat Pork, a lb..
2 qts. White Beans .
1 qt. Whole Green Peas.... 15c 
CHOICE NEW BUTTER, a

pound, only .....................
Choice New Picnic Hams, a 

pound .................................

39c
25cFor once on our recom

mendation, try one of our
We are running a SPECIAL SALE for three days only, 

starting at 9 a. m. Tuesday, April 12th. Don’t miss these Bar
gains in Ladies’ and Gents up-to-date Suits, Cloak es. Dresses, 

Skirts, etc.

newspaper 
operating to capacity.

While this ii the second addition to 
tie plant of the Parisian Corset Co. In 
recent years, not a line of newspaper 

had ever been used to advertise

5Walkerville, Ontario 
Makers V Liquid Granile, the World's best finer varnish.

25c!

SULTANA
CAKES

186

59cspace
their product, but in planning the latest 
extension the management after observ-

26c A Few of Our 
Bargains

55 Cents a Pound
This one trial will con

vince you, that try as you 
will you cannot produce a 
cake of the same richness 
and quality for the same 
money, to say nothing of 
the time and energy ex
pended.

SHORTENING.

Forestell Bros.17c.Beet Shortening, pet lb
3 lb. tine ....................
5 fib. tins .....................
JO lb* tins ....................
Chetto! Orange Pekoe Tea, pet lb.. 38c. 
In 5 lb. lots, pet lb. ......
Fancy Picnic Hams, per lb.
Fancy Evap. Peaches, pet lb.
2 lb. package», pet lb.........
Good Brooms

47c.
79c.

$1.55
Cor. Rockland Road and Mlllldge St. 

M 4167; M 4168.
Cot. Oty Road and Gilbert's Lane 

M 4565

A36c.
29c. ■mL $18.75

17.25
16.50
14.75
46.25
14.25
21.75
23.50

Ladies’ All-Wool Polo Coats, special . . . 
Ladies' Combination Polo Coats, special 
Ladies’ Messeline Silk Dresses, special . .
Ladies’ Botany Serge Dresses..................
Men’s High Grade Suits ..............................
Men’s Late Styles in Suits...........................
Men’s Gaberdine Spring Coats ..............
Men’s Tweed Spring Coats.........................

27c.;
25c.
55c. vj80cLittle Beauty Brooms 

Libby» Pickles, bottle 
6 cans Corn# Peas ot Tomatoes... .$1*00 
2 cans Com, Peas or Tomatoes .... 35c
Best Oear Back Pork, per lb........... 27c
2 qts. Best White Beans..............
98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour. .$5.85 
Cream Soda Biscuits, per lb. ........ 19c

c77ie73igcVczlueRobinson's, Ltd.45c

25c. 
Specials

AT

Robertson’s

-FLOUR1;!

Bakers
Two Stores.

173 Union St. 109 Main St. 
AT ALL GROCERS

25c I

7h* St Cmwrmcf Flour ‘Mills Ck 
MnhvaLMa. a>.M. A. MALONE r.XX

Telephone M* 2913.516 Main Street

! 1 tin California Peaches.... 25c. 
1 tin California Plums .... 25c. 
16 oz. bottle Pure Plum Jam 25c. 
16 oz bottle Pure Peach Jam 25c.
1 lb. tin Crisco
2 tins Pumpkin................... 25c.
1-2 lb. tin Lipton’s Cocoa. . 25c.
1 lb. best Bulk Cocoa .... 25c.

13 cakes Surprise Soap..........
: 12 oz. pkg. Seedless Raisins 25c.
15 oz pkg. Cleaned Currants 25c. 

j 3 tins Brunswick Brand Sar
dines ............ • • •

9 lbs. choice Onions
2 qts. Small White Beans. . 25c.
1 lb. Clear Fat Pork............

rolls Toilet Paper............
2 tins Old Dutch Cleanser. . 25c.
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap .... 25c.
4 Good Laundry Soap 25c.
2 pkgs. mixed Starch..........
2 pkgs. Com Starch............
2 pkgs. Lux..........................
3 lbs. best Rice...................
3. 1-2 .lbs.. Western. Grey
4 rolls Toilet Paper............
4 lbs. Oatmeal......................
3 lbs. Split Peas.................
4 lbs. Barley ...........
1 lb. glass Small s Peanut

Butter................................
2 tins Libbys Beans for .... 25c.
1 tin French Peas . ............
98 lb. bag Royal Household

Flour............ .....................
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry or 

Raspberry Jam.................

Greatest SALE in Years of
Pictures 

Framed Pictures
Art Novelties, Etc.

CLOTHlEf*

185-187 Union St.25c.

4—14
i

25c.

Brown’s Grocery The 2 Barkers, Ltd 
Company

.... 25c.
25c.

100 Princess St. ’Phone M. 642 
65 Brussels St. ’Phone M. 163025c.

25c. Trade with us and save money.
86 Brussels SL ’Phone 2666
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 

'Phone West 166
White Potatoes, a peck ......
80 lb. bags ...............................
2 cans Pumpkin ......................
2 lb. New Prunes ..................
Oatmeal, per pkg. (Ogilvie’s)
2 cans Old Dutch ...................
2 qts. White Beans ...............
4 lb. tins Pure Marmalade...
2 tumblers Jam ....................
24 lb. bag Flour, all kinds....
98 lb. bag Flour, all kinds ...
3% lb. Oatmeal ....................
2 Lipton’s Jelly ......................

12 pkgs. Pure Gold Tapioca .
Fine Orange Pekoe Tea, a lb.

Goods delivered all over City, Carleton 
and Fairville.

JO lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar.. $1.09 
JOO lb. bag Granulated Sugar . ,..
J gallon Fancy Barbadoes Molasses
24 lb. bag Pastry Flour ...................

25® 24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour.
$J.45 ■ 98 lb. bag Pastry Flour ...................

25c I 98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour
25c ! 20 lb. bag Best Rolled Oats ...........

i 6 cans Corn, Peas or Tomatoes ..
2'c Best bulk Peanut Butter, per lb. ..
25c 1 Best bulk Cocoa, 5 lbs, for ...........
25c Shelled Walnuts or Almonds, per lb.
qc. ! Choice Prunes, 4 lbs. for ....................

2 lbs. best Pearl Tapioca ...............
3sc 4 rolls Toilet Paper ............................

$1-65 Choice roll Sliced Bacon, per lb. ..
$6.25 Small Picnic Hams, per lb., only..

25j Best Dairy Print Butter, per lb. ..
I Best Creamery Butter, per lb..........

• Zi>c 4 lb. tin Pure Fruit jam ...............
■ 25c ; 4 lb. tin Orange Marmalade ...........
. 40c 4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam

1 lb. block Best Pure Lard ...........
J lb. block best Shortening ...........
Regular $1.00 Broom only ...............
No. 5 Durable Broom only ...........
4 large bars Laundry Soap ...........
4 bars Toilet Soap ............................
4 bars Castile Soap ........................

J0.90
80c.25c.
J.2525c.
1.5325c.
5.6525c. 5.70
99c.

25c.As we are retiring from Retail Business, we are offering our Entire 
Stock and Fixtures at wonderful BARGAINS

Everything Must be Sold by May 1st

Come Early For Best Bargains
SALE STARTS THURSDAY, APRIL 14th

1.00
30c.25c.
J.OO25c. 49c.25c. 45c.

1 25c.
* 25c. 23c

39ci
26c25 c. 55c
62c.

$5.75 59c.
89c.
99c1.00 23c
J6c

Robertson’s 58c 
30c. 
25c 
25c 
25c

3 bars Comfort Sunlight or Naptha 27c 
Regular 30c. pkg. Evaporated

Baqanas ...............................................
Best Evaporated Apples, per lb. .. J8c 
Choice White Potatoes, per peck .. 23c

Satisfaction guaranteed or money 
cheerfully refunded. Order* delivered in 
City, Carleton and Fairville. Orders de
livered to East St John on Tuesday and 
Thursday. Orders delivered to Glen Falls 
on Thursday.

r

HOYT BROS. ART STORE ALLAN’S PHARMACY 'N 
172 King Street West11-15 Douglas Avenue. ’Phones 

M. 3461, M. 3462 
Cor Waterloo and Golding Sts. 

’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458.
J9c

47 Germain St.

$>«». If they Tire, Itch. 
A' w. ,3» Smart or Bum, if Sort; 

I rvcX Irritated, Inflamed orj YOUR L-YLvGranulated, use Murine 
I often. Soothes, Refreshes.' Safe for 
Infant or Adult At all Druggists. Write for 
FteefiyeBwk. Usds» S*e *s*4y tteOhsei

IMPORTANT NOTICE
L OPTICAL SERVICE

On and after May 1st, Mr. John Frodsham will continue at 49 Germain street (just next door) the Picture 
Framing and the Developing and Printing of Films. The same care and attention will be given to work as 
given in the past by us and we hope the public will continue the same patronage. Use The WANT AD. WAY
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HARROWING THE TARIFE.FAIRFORD NIGHTINGALES.

The nightingales et Fairford slog (Peter McArthur ln Toronto Globe.)
As though It were a. common thing Ekfrid, April T.—There are few Jobe

! To make the day melodious on the farm that give a man so much
.■With tones that use to visit us tto }hin\ “ h‘rr°^M^ the team

^ ^Tdepho^»—Private Acting* countering afl departments. M«ta JPL. 11 These nightingales they sing at noon, "0““ Want° them'to'and'wUl even turn at-
Sohscriptxon Prices—Delivered by carrier, *4A>0 per y > y , Not lyric lone, but threading June the end of the lands without stepping

n*r in Canada. By mall to United States $5.90 EV 7 Province*, ! With songs of many nightingales, out of the tugs or tangling things up.

”A d»aai«, aft a-, I -™- , Kit tS'AJSS
Nor shyly In far woodland bowers In a stage-topped tree were carrying on
But walled among the garden flowers, an ardent conversation and the black-
The Fairford nightingales are free, birds in the woods were never still for an

President Harding’s address to con- That so the fabled melody Instant. The song-sparrows gave the
, , ... * acTimh relating to Is from the haunted groves of Thrace impression that they just stopped occa-

gress contains this paragraph g Falling on Fairford market place. sionally in the spring work to indulge in
the League of Nations:— j ^ a burst of song. But it wasn’t my ln-

“In rejecting the league covenant and q nightingales that leave the night tention to talk about the birds when I 
Uttering the rejection to our own people To join the melodies of light, . began. I wanted to talk about some

, , g,, M k surrender And leave your coppiced gloom to dare thinking that harrowing the oatfleld
and to the world, we mak no The fellowship forsaken there, gave me a chance to do. My attention
of our hope and aim for an association hours, fresh leaves can dispossess gradually drifted from the birds and the
to promote peace in which we would . Nor spell your music’s loneliness. really Important things of life, and as

reinice ” ' —John Drinkwater ln Scribner. I clumped along behind the harrow I
most heartily rejoice. ---------------—— --------------- gradually forgot the glorious spring sun-

Two observations may be made in re-1 m LIGHTER VEIN. shine and thought, gloomily, about the
gard to this utterance. The first is that ..«feeling married man who tariff. So listen and perpend,
in the view of the American adminis- de^a"“ that bis w*e ls pensive when Every so often I see in the papers 
tration Its members are wiser than all , ; not expensive. the ominous statement, ‘The tariff wi

. __ ,___ * v be the issue in th enext election.” I callthe other statesmen of Allied nations, by ■ - tthis ominous, for tariff propaganda al-,
whom (with the aid of President Wilson) \ T most inevitably takes the form of hat-
the League of Nations covenant, imper- ! “Why are those ladies standing there rtd tQ other countries against which we 
feet though it may be, was framed in : Before the church?’’ asked Front must put up tariffs—and that is bad 

, ... . „, “Oh, they are waiting,” answered when the whole world is as peevish and
the face of grave difficulties to ensure ’Weare unreasoning as it is just now But after
world peace. This is as It may be. 1 he “To see the tied go out.” turning the matter over in my mind for
other observation is that the United States  ■ — a whole day while turning over the clods
desires an international association to How He Got It. in the oatfleld with the harrow, I have

,___ ,, „„„„ jnl,ht “How did you get the reputation of come to the conclusion that if they makepromote world-peace, and will no doubt . “^“Vgreatconnoisseur of art?” the tariff the issue the Canadian Manu- 
at a later date set forth its views on the -whenever I saw a picture that seem- facturers’ Association will be wasting a 
subject. Meanwhile the League of ed i (-0 me particularly ridiculous I de- lot of valuable energy. A high tariff 
Nations will function as before, and do clared that it was sublime.” is not what they are in need of just now,

—Peaéson Weekly, and even if they should get one it will 
not help them very much. What the 
Canadian manufacturers need is not a 
higher tariff, but a better understanding 
with the people of Canada. I have no 
doubt that many of our manu«*cturers 
are fair-minded men and are producing 
goods of excellent quality, but the people 
do not discriminate between the good 
and the bad.

They remember the “Glory of God” 
incident and the three hundred and ten 
per cent, made during war-time by its 
author—and all manufacturers look alike 
to them. Then, on top of it all has 
come the Murray plan of dealing 
with the newspaper? — and ever)<r% 
knows about it. This famous plan de
serves Disraeli’s cynical criticism—“It is 
worse than a crime; it is a blunder.” A 
high tariff will only make matters -worse.
The present tariff, with the adverse ex
change added, has not kept people out of 
the American market. And a prohibi
tive tariff will not make the people buy 
Canadian goods if they continue in their 
present frame of mind. As a people we 
have too recently emerged from pioneer 
conditions not to know how to do with
out many things. In keeping up the 
tariff talk the manufacturers are simpiy 
galling a sore spot. It would be far bet
ter for them to produce the highest qual
ity of products and then start in to show 
the plain people that they can give bet
ter value for the money than any outside 
manufacturer. All manufacturers are 
suffering because of the conduct of a few 
—and because they are all sticking to
gether in an active association they are 
all being condemned together. And they 
may as well make up their minds that 
the tariff is not the kind of spring tonic 
they need. What they need is a dose of 
old-fashioned bitters, and the longer they

„ , . , ,, , .._____ keep from it, the bitterer will be the
Took, here, he sa d o 6 ,’ dose they will have to take.

“are you the man who put the saddle Among the other tariff talks I hate
oa^lss , ennIe s horse ' , noticed occasional profound dissertations

“Yes, sir. Anything wrong, sir? (|n thc nced of -a ^scientific tariff.” Oh,
It was loos^—very o . • well, if they want it, let them have a

IndTf ' caught her she would scientific tariff. But my own opinion is
ana ii i uaa i s , „ that their worst enemies could not wis1
have been thrown to the ground. anything worse on the manufacturers.

THE UNIVERSITIES. I “ButTdircitch^her,” went on the As time passes we are beginning to learn
«T her more and more what it means to have

The University of New Brunswick is a half-a-crown things scientific Having things scientific
provincial institution, open to all with- TV pv. vmi SUI)nose vou always sounds impressive, but as a de-
out religious distinction, «deserves the could lea\e the^rthjoose when we go votee^of^the simple^ifethat ta* ^rticipation in in
same support as is green to the public riding again tomorrow? r am jnclined tb„view the murh learning dustry may be, there will be greater and
school system, at the head of which it ___ ... . of science askance. And there is a rea- greater need for education that smui
stands. The moment the legislature ^ . " , , , son. Take the case of ear, for instance, equip the workers to meet the r
grants aid to a denominational university & f^aid Wy°ou “ange ’b a t^on'f” univers'*-,
it opens a very wide door, that ought these two books, please, for Mrs. Craw- era] sherman,f definition until we^ot and colleges in this workers’ educational

scientific warfare. But after four years movement that should not os 1 
of scientific warfare even those who in- herst and Bryn Mawr liav® SJ . ,,
sist most on the use of moderate Inn- mirable example. Other c S ,
gi age admit that Sherman was fight. So come forward to «®IP groups 
let .the manufacturers be careful tow ers in their search for . 
they demand a scientific tariff. What and'the college to see more of
the scientists would do to them would each other at first hand than theyybave 
not be good to see. The manufacturers *n ™e P°st. 
might need a more forcible definition 
th=n General Sherman’s to exoress their 
feelings aho-t a scientific tariff.

ÇÇe (gtoepfrtfl mem anb ffiar It Pays to PaintST. JOHN, N. B, APRIL 13, 1921.

The Better the Paint 
The Better it Pays

IJl.'iam:'
-a

■BSE"

Do that Paniting job NOW!
work while you wait. ... , ,. u ,

We have the painting supplies you need—the dependable Hand 
Spreads well—Wears well—Looks well.
H. and R. Pure Prepared Paint—for outride and inside work.
H. and R. Varnishes—for floors, woodwork etc. In 15 varieties. . t
H. and R. Varnish Stain—a transparent combined stain and varnish for interior ^
H, and R. White Gloss Enamel—a snow-white, easy flowing quick drying wh

interior work. H. and R. White Enamel Undercoating. p . «^11 make
Look around fhe premises and see where a bit of Repair,ng-up and Pa,nt,ng-up will make

things look better and last longer. ^ _____ _ _

Nothing is gained by delay—Decay and deterioration are at

and Ring brand, which

HARDING’S MESSAGE.RAISE THE BRIDGE.
The point of special Interest ln connec

tion with the picture of the railway 
bridges to today’s Times is that the 
centre of the highway bridge and that 
of the new railway bridge are not in a 
straight line for navigation purposes; 
that the centre of the railway bridge is 

i seventy feet to the right of the course 
vessels must take. In other words, to 
go under the centre of the railway bridge 
» tow would have to go away inside of 
Split Rock, which is impossible. The 
central chord of the new bridge is prac
tically all to the right of Split Rock and 
the channel of navigation. The position 
of the tugboat in the lower photograph 
makes the illustration clear. To safe
guard the navigation of the falls by 
schooners, therefore, the railway bridge 
must be raised. By raising it, also, the 
grade crossing at Douglas avenue could be 
replaced by a sub-crossing, at far less 
cost than that of an overhead bridge, 
and without diverting the course of the 
avenue. There is no time to lose in rela- 

■ tion to this very Important matter. The 
federal public works department has 
held up the work and ordered another 
report from its engineer. The citizens 
must act promptly, or take the chance 
of having their rights violated. This ls 
also a matter for the provincial govern
ment The St John is a navigable river 
and no new structure which interferes 
with navigation should be permitted 
when by raising it a few feet the diffi
culty can be overcome.

but McAVITY’S 11-1? 
Km* St.Phone 

M. 2540

Beautify Your Home With Muresco
\

I IT MtJRESCO is ready for use after mixing with boiling 
water. Can easily be second-coated Does not show laps. 
Will not rub off. Anyone can do Murescoing, it s so sim
ple and easy. It makes a Sanatary job, too. Supplied in

WHITE AND 18 TINTS
Muresco Tints are restful and lend themselves to harmonious 

color schemes.
WE RECOMMEND AND SELL 

MOORE’S PURE LINSEED OIL HOUSE PAINTS 
For Interior and Exterior Use.

%

its best to achieve its aims, hoping that 
the United States will at least refrain 
from interference in any captious spirit.

Don’t Lose Heart,
A very stout lady called at the tailor’s 

President Harding gives assurance that to be measured for e£ suit one day.
treaties are concerned The tailor duly proceeded to take the

arriving at the

m

gmenbon 1 ffiZhebStd.
25 GERMAIN STREET

Cso far as
his country realizes it cannot ignore the “asked the lady 
old world relationships and the settle- to hold one end 0f the tape at a certain 
ments already effected. If peace is made point on her waist line, 
with Germany it will not In any way j Taking ef deep breath, as fo a man»? " „th\A“r I j £“Our obligations,” he says, “in effecting and remar]ted:
European tranquility, because of war i “I’ll be back in a minute.” And he 
involvements, are not less Impelling than { disappeared behind the lady’s back, 
our part to the war itself.”

The president expresses sympathy

l

The Most Lovely Styles in
Saving Trouble.

„ ^ . . ... Motorist (after hitting pedestrain)—
with the policy of disarmament, but with you were trying to cross the middle of 

The Liberty League in Ontario slipped reservations as to national defence. He the block.
* cog when it imported one C. A. | sayg. “We are ready to co-operate with ‘ Pedestrain—What difference does it 
Windle from Chicago to speak against, other nations to approximate disarms- ^ •^to'The^middlT^th^bkS,
prohibition in the referendum campaign. | ment. but merest prudence forbids that and we might just as well begin there.— 
The League violently protested against, we d|sarm alone.” This is a perfectly St. Louis Post-Despatch, 
the coming of “Pussyfoot” Johnston to, satisfactory statement if followed by ap- 
epeak in favor of prohibition, and lie, pr0priate action. England has already 
was howled down in Kingston and one a(j0pted a partial disarmament policy, 
or two other places, where the usual 
tactics of the liquor party were pursued- 
The Liberty League and its friends do 
not believe in liberty for anybody but 
themselves. In bringing Windle from 
Chicago, however, they committed A 
very serious blunder. He was at 
challenged as a man who in a newspaper 
he publishes made the most violent at
tacks upon England during the war.

, Windle tried to explain by saying that 
as the United States entered the 

he changed his attitude. To this

Spring and Summer Sweaters
At DYKEMAN’S

A RED HOT CAMPAIGN.

How They Settled It.
A maidservant was left in charge of 

, , „ the children while her mistress went for
as regards her navy, and therefore the a long drive
United States would not be disarming On her return the mistress said to the

1 maid: “How did the children behave dur-
Well, I

Light in weight, of dainty alluring style, and having that dis
tinction that only supreme quality can give. Ballantyne Knitted 
Coats are seen this season in a variety of completely new styles and 
color combinations as will capture the heart of any woman. For

of these sweaters is indispensable, 
occasions when an attractive sweater is simply

The president’s message calls for an absence, Catherine?

emergency tariff measure, to be followed “Beautifully, madam,” Catherine an- 
iater by a more general revision, adopt- swered. “But at the end they fought 
mg the principle of protection. This will tc^nbly tUe mother
be of special importance to Canada, and asked ' ' a
the features of the emergency tariff will «-pô decide,” said Catherine, “which

behavifig the best” — London

i

Spring and Summer 
There are so many 
a necessity. These -e exactly the kind you have been looking for.

wear one {

once
y/j

■Prices run from $6.75 to $9.50.be awaited with great interest.
Regarding the internal affairs of the 

United States, the Republican policy 
foreshadows readjustment of taxation, 
reduction of railway rates and costs, a 
great merchant marine, reduced costs of 
agricultural products to the consumer, 
“less government in business and more 
business in government.”

was 
Tit-Bits.

I

idea. Come in and letThe big window display will give you an 
us show you.

as soon 
war
Rev. Ernest Thomas, one of the field 
secretaries of the Social Service Depart
ment of the Methodist church, replies 
that as late as last month Windle pub
lished in his paper an article on Eng
land from which the following is an ex-

He Wanted An Encore.

THIRD FLOOR

F. A. DyReman Co
tract:—

“ ‘Waal such a civilization worth sav-
clothedlng? Is this heartless old h 

to the garments of lust, loot and* murder, 
worthy the life of the humblest son of 
Columbia who died in France? He 
thought that fie gave his life for a Ves
tal Virgin about to be ravished by the 
Huns. America threw all her resources 
into the fight with the same idea, but
we find that, instead 6f a Vestal Virgin, not to be opened. If the people of any ley-Smith ?
we fought for a vile old prostitute that denomination are not satisfied with the Assistant Are there any ot ers you
•he might parade hér shame and in- kind or quality of instruction given to , Wyj’a/jrl- No. Mrs. Crawley-Smith 
famy throughout the world.’ ” a provincial institution it is their priv- doesn’t mind what they are so long as

The Liberty League must accept re- jiCge to establish one of their own, but they have big print and a happy ending.
•ponsibility for Windle, since he appear- they should not ask that those not of —London Chronicle,
ed under its auspices. It is charged that their faith be taxed for its support This 
he is not the only grossly offensive per
son the League has endorsed in the cam
paign that is now in progress. One of They are doing an excellent work—but
the reasons why the liquor party ob- they are denominational. Were It not --------------- WORKERS’ EDUCATION.
Jects to “Pussyfoot” Johnson may he for that distinction they would not exist At the closing of the vocational sew- (New 1 ork Evening Post)
found In his remarks to the Kingston j The provincial university, on the other lng class, yesterday, the pupils presented America was behind England in de
hoodlums to the gallery who howled hand, makes no distinction, and natur- to the teachers. Miss Kings on an iss Tejopin a workers’ educational move- 
him down. He said:- ally crowns the educational system of the 7onTw«e madT^Mre Clar- ^ action has come rapidly

“No decent man or woman wants that prLince. For that reaso„ It has a right SnafSre^i

disorder. I he mothers of you boys are to claim liberal support ------- —— on Workers’ Education, held in New j
going to vote dry. Don’t forget that -------- The work of establishing a Pythian York on Saturday and Sunday, show
Your wives and sisters are going to vote Sisterhood here has been comple ed, ana no than twenty-four recognized

anH Aan,t fonret that Your mo- A Toronto woman who has just re- in the near future an organization meet- labor educational enterprises of one sort
*7’ a^11d“ voiwbreath turned from Washington, where she wa, ing will be held Following the organ,-. or another are ope£tlon in tweuty-
thers will take a whi y introduced to President Harding and zat*on> which will be carried out by in two centres, enrolling between four and
■nd vote dry. You’ve got too much rum, ’ ter-provincial dignitaries, a dance will . gve thousand students, and those inter-
thatis what is the matter. Rum is what had a short conversation with him, says: be beld to the Pythian Castle. ested in the enterprises have now es-
™.ts vou ln that condition- If you “l haTe come back convinced that there -i; —— t . T 1 tablished a “Workers’ Educational Bur-
PU f m is already better feeling between our A meeting of the Lancaster and In- eau Qf America” to direct and assist in
hadn’t spent money on rum you could countries that there u raore of a diantown ferry commissioners was held a national way the effort for education
tray soap and wash four faces. You . ... . on Monday evening in the county secre- b tbc workcra themselvesfellows don’t work for yourselves, you sense ofJdnsbJP *han und” T". tary’s office when routine accounts were , yFor the most part existing labor edu-
work for the liquor dealers. You don’t 8>me- Mr- Harding was delightful, but passed. A sub-committee, with power cational enterprises in the United States

. u jthe thing that appealed to me most was to add, was appointed to go ahead with t have originated with city, state, or loc .1
support your wife, bu q yie way be spoke of our connection with the building of the new floats. i unions. Such was the origin of the
wife-’' . war .1 Wo, :n Toronto when vou I -------- ------ , , Trade Union Colleges of Boston, Wash-

There seems to be no reason to doubt * y I While playing in the school room of ington, and Philadelpliia. Sometimes the
«iat Ontario will vote to prohibit the were receivinff your men back trom tbe St. George’s church in Carleton last nlgiit WOrk has been carried out by a single 

; . . . ,, western war»' be sai(*» ‘°1»1 1 never shall forget William Donohoe, the fifteen-year-old strong union, like the International Lad- .
’-Importation of liquor, as the western ^ J wag deep, impre88ed ^ especial- : son of W. W. Donohoe, 199 Market Place, w Garment Workers; again it has been 
provinces have done, and as New Bruns- treatment you gave your w' e-> fel1 and brokc bls collarbone. Dr. j made possible through vigorous
wick will da The fight is very bitter, .. R. G. Day set the bone and it is ex- j federation leadership, as in the seven
however and the friends of prohibition |dlsabIed soldlera- I only hope the Umt- pected that young Donohoe will be all ; Pennsylvania cities where labor union

ed States may reach the level Canada has ■ right again within a few weeks. education was carried on this year. In
attained.’” I --------------- the case of the Amherst College classes

The prize winners at the P. A. P. B. fo, workers the initial suggestion ap- 
Toronto Globe:—The wholesale price fair in the lodge hall in Guilford street, pear9 to have come from the college, but
. ... , , __ h w. e., last night were as follows: A. L. it was the labor bodies of Springfield andof milk has been fixed by Frontenac Robl'nson> door prize, carving set; A. \. Holyoke that made the work possible,

producers a little over six cents a quart. y)uffVi ajr g11n prize, silver bon-bon dish; In the summer work at Bryn Mawr this
T. McCauley, ten pin prize, nut cracker; year—where the entire college plant i- 
R. Melvin, bean board prize, silver pickle to be turned over for an eight weeks’ 
dish ; A. V. Duffy, bagatelle, light and session for women workers—the trade 
flower stand ; H. Mpffatt, devil -tong unionists were able to enlist the support 
the tailors, silver butter dish. There was not only of President M. Carey Thomas 
a good attendance at the fair last night, but of a large number of public-spirited

--------------- men and women both within and with-
The farewell concert of the season by out the ranks of labor, 

the Corsican variety party was given Many are the motives and many the 
last evening in the Seamen’s Institute points of view of those who embark on 
before an audience that filled the hall to I labor educational enterprises. Often the 
its capacity. Every item on the pro-1 conscious aim is to furnish to officers 
gramme was carried out in an excellent j of labor unions or those who are likely 
manner. The programme Itself was got. to be officers a type of practical know- 
up in a pleasing way, with an attractive ! ledge that will help them in their jobs 
picture of the party’s steamer on the I as union officials. This accounts for
front. Among those who helped to make | the popularity of courses in English,__
the entertainment a success were: J. ,public speaking, and parliamentary law. —-, 
Pritchard, W. De Silva, J. Gallagher, J. Sometimes the need is quite definitely i 
Moss, J. O’Neill, W. Hughson, B. Hayes felt for a better background knowledge 
and G. Gilbody. The accompanist dur- of economic and social forces. In some

Instances there is a very dear under

and financial resources to our cities and 
towns. This publication emphasizes the 
fact that until we employ saner methods 
in developing our community life any 
efforts being made 'to conserve our 
natural resources must be nullified as a 
result of the careless way in which tne 
wealth derived from these resources is 
dissipated by bad forms of land develop
ment.

This pamphlet may be obtained free 
on application to the Commission of Con
servation, Ottawa.

MUNICIPAL AND REAL ESTATE 
FINANCE IN CANADA

(Commission of Conversation, Ottawa)
A pamphlet entitled “Municipal and 

Real Estate Finance in Canada” just 
issued ‘by the Commission of Conserva
tion touches upon some of Canada’s 
most difficult financial problems. It is 
a clear and convincing statement by 
Thos. Adams, town planning advisor to 
the commission, regarding housing, land 
speculation and high taxation, resulting 
from municipal waste and mismanage
ment

No optional problem in Canada is of 
greater’lmportance than that which has 
to do with the conservation off human j

1The WantUSE Ad WayLOCAL NEWSis in no sense a criticism of the course 
of instruction given in such institutions.

A New Roofing,” Art-Craft«<

Made especially to go over OLD CEDAR SHINGLES This roofing is 
decorated in such a way as to imitate Neponset Twin Shingles. Its color 
is permanent, (either red or green) and as it is manufactured by the mak- 
ers of Neponset products, its durability is assured.

Ask for ART-CRAFT ROOFING

The Economical Car in First Cost, 
Upkeep and Service 

192 1 models now in our show, 
rooms, 300 Union street 

Call and look them over.
Now is the time to repair that chimney, that “blows down. We can 

supply a Wlndguard Top that will stop this nuisance and danger.
We have a full stock of Builders’ Supplies, and wiU be glad to quote

lowest PtoGANDY fit ALLISON

3 & 4 North Wharf, St. John.

OPEN EVENINGS 
We sell genuine Ford parts.
ROYDEN FOLEY 4-18

Ford Dealer,
'Phone 1338. 300 Union Street

BRITISH CROWN

Assurance Corporation Limited[FO LEY’S 1
PREPARED

[FIre Ci ay I
OF LONDON, ENG.

SECURITY EXCEEDS
EIGHTY MILLION DOLLARS

C. E. L. JARVIS 6l SON
OENERAL AGENTS

state VI

are very strongly urging every voter to 
go to the polls. The province has suf
fered and has been shamed by the con
ditions which have permitted wholesale 
Importations of liquor, and the first step 

¥o apply tiie remedy is to vote against 
that iniquity.

J Li^ ^ ^
io be ud.d oil—
W. H. Thorne & Co* Ltd, Market 

tourte.
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd, King 

SL
ti. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St 

Emerson * Fisher, Ltd., Germain 
Street.

D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq, 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co., 415 Mato Street 
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Main Street 
p, Nase & Son, Ltd, Indian town. 
J. A- Llpsett, Variety Store, 253 

Brussels Street
H. G- Enslow, I Brussels Street
i. Sto*-.. Fairville...........................
W. E Emerson, 81 Us ion St, 

West End.

The high price of milk appears to be 
up to the distributors.

Today’s cables say that the triple 
alliance in England will strike on Friday 
night As one paper has put it John 
Bull must now dig his heels into the 
sand. The door to peace, however, is 
not yet fully closed, and hope of a last 
minute agreement will still be enter
tained.

THE MOOSE JAW TEACHERS. BRAYLEY’S

STOMACH art LIVER PILLS
Moose Jaw, April 1»—No action was 

taken on the question of the teachers* 
salary at a meeting last night when 
representatives of the alliance met the 
school board and laid before them a new 
tentative salary schedule. The board ex
pected a decision tomorrow night. HAVE CONQUERED CONSTIPATION”U♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

The Labor group ln the Manitoba 
legislature presented a resolution calling 
on the Norris government to resign and London, April 13—There is a boom
*.« t„, îu.-su “n, .5

resolution was defeated by the casting ^ London the “peBh” bicycle was
vote of the speaker. That was a dose holding its own in numbers with the

motorcycle and motor car.

BICYCLE BOOM.
Price 25 Cents

ST. JOHN 
N.B.The Brayley Drug Co., Ltd.Tba WanF

44 WarUSEine the evening was F. Carney.ghsv»
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ÜTE SLAVERS MEN’S—$10.007 Stores Open 6.30 a.m. C%« 5.55 p.m. Saturday 10 p.m.

$10.00
y ova choice of any pair in the 

windowGIRLS FROM EAST
The Clothing Needs 

of Boys

$10.00

Men’s Brown. Mahogany or Black 
Calf Laced Boots V.

Picked Out By Photograph 
and Brought to United 
States is Charge. MM JFr‘ "SPECIALS" !

These values arez arranged to 
make a popular priced boot with 
our own name on the sole, mean» 

* ing

1
Anniversary Sale Prices make it very advisable for you to supply them

M. R. A. Boy’s Clothes have been very carefully selected with an eye 
to appearances as well as long life. That's why the boys like their clothes 
bought here. |

At ordinary Times they are splendid values, Anniversary Prices make 
them Extra Special.

Detroit. April 18—Cnarges that a
Ting of white slavers is selling young 
girls from Armenia, Palestine and Tur
key to wealthy Detroit aliens are under 
investigation by immigration authorities 
as the result of revleations m-ade by Mrs. 
-riolet Kalajian, wife of a wealthy 

jrmenian business man.
More than 200 girls between the ages 

of 14 and 20 Imported from the Near 
Eut at an average cost of $1,600 each, 
are now en route to Detroit to 'be sold 
to the aliens residents, according to Mrs. 
Kalajian.

The traffic in souls Is not confined to 
European girls, she said. Many daughters 
and sisters of Detroit and Highland Park 
foreigners are being sold. Some of them 
are legally married, but many otners are 
being forcibly detailed In typical harems.

Girls living in the orient are sold 
through their photographs, Mrs, Kala
jian told U. S. Immigration Inspector 
Short She said relatives In Detroit sell 
the pictures to members of the ring. 
Persons desiring to purchase a girl go 
to the white slavers, make their cnoice 
and order that the original of the 
photograph be brought to this city.

Before leaving their homelands, the 
prospective brides are cautioned as to 
how to pass the Immigration Inspectors 
at Ellis Island.

all now.

XNN "Value" “Quality” “Character" ;
%

!f Waterbury SPECIAL BOY’S SUITS $1155. Igv
Greys, browns, navys and tweed effects made in pleated. or belted 

styles with slash, set in or patch pockets.& il
V'BOY’S KNICKERS. THREE SPECIAL GROUPINGS 

SALE PRICED UNTIL FRIDAY.

'A/Rising, Ltd.
Vi %

VTHREE STORES V/,
Well made, of strong tweeds and worsteds.

Sale $255, $355, $3.85. YA

SHAKER PAJAMAS.
~ Sale $1.95

GOAT SWEATERS.
Exactly what the boy should 

have to wear with separate 
Knickers.

ii'jKEN’S—$10.00$10.00 i
)COTTON JERSEY SUITSSale $2.55 and $3.55

COLORED SHIRTS.
Made with soft fronts and 

double cuffs.
Sale $1.15, $1.55 and $1.75

Ideal play suits for little fellows. 
Colors are saxe, brown and

Arrangements for the funeral will be 
announced later.

___
At White’s Mills, Kings county, on 

April 9, after a lingering illness, John 
A. White passed away in the seventy- 
first year of his age. Besides his wife, 
Adelaide M, he leaves four sons, San
ford E., Lome C. and Frank S-, of St. 
John, and Frederick G., of Bath (Me.;; 
five daughters, Ella, Ethel, Lottie, of 
St. John; Mrs. George White, of White’s 
Mills, and Lily, at home; five brothers, 
James R., E. Scovil, of White’s Mills; 
David H.. G- Frederick and Hudson R., 
of St. John; also seven grandchildren. 
The funeral service was conducted by 
Rev. H. Watterton at St. Paul’s church, 
Whitehead, on Tuesday at 2 p. nf- The 
funeral was held under the auspices of 
the Orange order. Interment was made 
at Whitehead.

The death of Dr. Allan Gilmour Fer
guson took place at his residence, “The 
Red House,” Dalhousie, on Sunday, af
ter a lingering illness. He was fifty- 
nine years of âge and had practiced his 
profession in the vicinity of Dalhousie 
for thirty-four years. He was the son 
of the late Senator John Ferguson, who 
was
confederation.

i\\!of Grand Harbor, and Miss Ethel Reta 
Cronk, of Grand Harbor, were joined to
gether in holy matrimony, Rev. David 
Jenkins tying the nuptial knot. The 
young couple are well known and popu
lar, and are receiving the heartiest con
gratulations and best wishes of their 
friends. They will reside at North Head, 
where the groom has taken over a farm.

i

RECENT WEDDINGS navy.
Sale $1.85At the residence of the officiating 

clergyman. Rev. F. S. Dowling, 88 Duke 
treet, yesterday, Miss Minnie Good of 
outhampton, England, who arrived on 

the C. P- O. S. Coriscan on Monday, was 
united in marriage to Alfred Benjamin 
Crook of Winnipeg. Mr. and Mrs. Crook 
will reside in the west

At the home of the bride’s parents, Dr. 
and Mrs. W. H. Steeves, Fredericton, 
yesterday, their daughter, Miss Valerie, 
became the bride of Frank Gibson Mer
ritt of Moncton. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. F. Rigby of Wood- 
stock. Among the guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. W. E. Raymond of St John.

A very pretty wedding took place in 
the Rectory, Grand Menait, on Thursday 
evening last, when Frederick G. Foster, by her husband and two daughters.

12- WOOL JERSEY SUITS
In grey, brown, red and navy.

Sale $4.35

SHAKER NIGHT 
SHIRTS

i. i
Sale $1.55RECENT DEATHS

The death of Mrs. Elizabeth, wife of 
William Heathfield, occurred last night 
at her home, 193 Main street Mrs. 
Heathfield, who was well advanced in 
years and had been blind for some time, 
was severely injured on Sunday morn
ing last when while attempting to seat 
herself In a chair she fell to the floor. 
She suffered a fractured hip and was 
severely shaken up; death resulting from 
the accident Mrs. Heathfield is survived

A visit to our Boy’s Shop will reveal many more equally good values. 
We strongly advisq making purchase now I

(First and Second Floors.)

J((U\dkAtQ/Ci^^
Vi KING STREET" ^ GERMAIN STREET » MARKET SQUA

,, ItsS™**for , 
’ the throat and voice

called to the senate at the time of
*S

such was entitled to and had received 
financial support from the provincial 
treasury.

MOUNT ALLISON AND ST. 
JOSEPH’S ASK FOR 
PROVINCIAL ASSISTANCE

John Scamtnell died suddenly on Mon- ^th the first children to finish ten years’ school work

tier s.îte’tyrsJîr »
leaves three sons and one au _ter. j worked together ^ mak^th^n“years oTfreed^m fr^n strain, Delegations from Mount Allison and

WOMAN’S SUCCESS fev5Lop anTthe aueditTesof their chil- a time for browsing in libraries, work- St. Joseph’s University appeared before
WVHinM ^ __ to bnngont the quaiiliram w ,n gh of laboratories, acting out the provincial government yesterday and

AS A DETECTIVE dren- Tton^ri^ron^toL mothers historical Epochs, or original work In presented memorials suœestlng public
gross of those cmiaren . aid for the two institutions from the

---------  . had been trained in my d«fs« many ------- -------- ------------------------- provincial treasury. Premier Foster in
More Successful at Deception those who were without thl h BIBLE IN 528 LANGUAGES. reply said that in these days of dimimsh-

_ | vlnced me of the necessity oi mow™ " , Ing revenues it was absolutely beyond—Can Keep a Secret nation-expert teacher and expert rnou.^ ^ A 18_More than 88th- the bounds of possibilities for either of
er. If the ^fd^eh^i appr0ach 000,000 Bibles, translated Into 628 dlf- the applicants to expect to receive any

London, April 18-(Associated Press, later tralnlng with the powe^which ferent have Un distributed j aid from GAY PARASOLS.
By Mall)—Conservative Scotland Yard w[U ftt into lts appropriate place In his t^rltish and ^«relgn i kSoc> ^ New B^nswick was just as much a Paris, April 13—Gay flowered chlnti , 
is finding women of decided value on its „ Thibet, Nepeul, A y a, p* , , j. , „ .d„cational system of the is used for the latest thing in Paris par-
detective force, especially In ferreting ^Iss Evans thinks that he new sys- Arabia and Afghanistan are province as the public schools and as asols. They are all the rage,
out the Intricacies of certain sorts of . . cooperation will enable many to the society. | province as u.c v |
crime. The talent of these feminine 
sleuths, it is said, is due largely because 
of their greater success at practicing de
ception. And it has been found that they 
can keep a secret.

Many of the women detectives cover 
assignments at social events where It is 
necessary for them to wear evening 
gowns and Jewels and to display the 
social graces.

Women detectives were employed first 
In London, but now their activities have 
extended to the provinces.

TRAINING THE YOUNG.

A Plan to Bring Out Best Mental and 
Moral Qualities.

(N. Y. Times)
A new idea In the training of children 

has been evolved ‘by a St. Louis school 
teacher, Miss,Mabel Evans. She believes 
that many mothers fall to bring out 
their children’s best mental and moral 
qualities in pre-school days, and wants 
to award scholarships to the children 
in her classes who have received the 
best training at home. So Interested 
have a number of her youngsters’ moth
ers become in the Innovation that they 
have formed themselves into a “board 
of trustees” and are 
Evans to finance the scheme. In a letter 
to one of her “old boys” she tells how 
the idea came to her.

“Individual contact with ray school 
’ children,’ she writes, “taught me how 

few really dull children there are, and 
how many possibilities are lost because 
remarkable qualities of mind and char
acter lie dormant for lack of the touch 
needed to bring them out. I saw that

40 YEARS A WINE-TASTER.
5 London, April 13—William Pheyseyt 

who was appointed official wine-taster 
at $7,500 a year under the last budget, 
has resigned on account of 111 health. 
He said wine-tasting is not a healthy 
occupation. He had been at It for forty 

He has a son who has been a

“an A Jams product,partkuhrly prepared £
s>

*5

m years.
wine-taster for twenty years.V

3
f

* Anniversary Celebration”
Thursday to be House Keepers Day:U

Thousands of yards of curtain materials, curtains, draperies, staples of 
all kind, and bedding.I.

Special Prices On Everything For One Week Only

helping Misa

15400 Aynsley China
We are now able to Supply a Complete 

Line of this Popular Pattern YOU CAN DEPEND ON

W. H. HAYWARD CO.. Limited
65-93 PRINCESS STREET’ll

HOUSE CLEANING ?
Just a few of the things that a house wife needs for 

house-cleaning.
Paint. Kalsomine, Enamel, Varnish, Varnish Stain, 

O’Cedar Polish, Liquid Veneer, Paint Brushes, Scrub Brushes, 
Stove Polish, Dry Mops. Polish Mops, Galvanized Pails, Tack 
Hammers, Mop Cloths.

Philip Grannan Limited
54» Main StPhone Main 366-

All kinds • Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL COJiftCOAL LONDON HOUSE Head of King StreetF. W. Daniel & Co. Ltd
CANADA SPICE & SPECIALTY 

MILLS, LTD„ ST. JOHN, N. B.
i
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“Anniversary Celebration” 
Prices on Sheets, Pillow 

Slips, Table Damask, 
Towels, etc.

Special White Sheets, full bleached, 
size 2 X 2 1-2 yards—

Anniversary Celebration Price, $>«2o ea.

Special Billow Sl^^fine^whlt^ cotton—

Heavy Turkish Towels, full bleached 
colored stripe. Regular 86c.—

Anniversary Celebration Price, ore,

Full Bleached Bath Towels, very large 
—22 x 44 inches—

Anniversary Celebration Price, 68c.

Striped Turkish ToweUing. Regular 
50c. yard—

Anniversary Celebration Price, 37c.

Special Crash Towelling, good fine 
quality; also glass towelling—

Anniversary Celebration Price, 33c* yd,

72-inch Table Damask, full bleached—
Anniversary Celebration Prices, 97c, 

and $1.87 yd. '’Tfîl

Household Cottons, full bleached, 86 
Inches wide— ,

Anniversary Celebration Price, 5 yardi 
for $1.00.

Extra good quality Feather Ticking, 
32 inches wide— , „ .

Anniversary Celebration Price, 38c, yd.

Natural Linen Colored Bath Towels 
with red stripe, 20 x 40 inches—

Anniversary Celebration Price, 49c,

"Anniversary Celebration’’ 
Prices on Bedding, Com

forts, Blankets, Pil
lows, etc.

Special New Comforts In good pat
terns, heavy chintz covering, 72 x 72 
Inches—

Anniversary Celebration Price, $5.85 ea.

Special Comforts, soft white filling, 
good quality chintz covering, 60 x 72 
inch—

Anniversary Celebration Price, $8.65

Special Comforts, good weight, 60 x 
72 inches—

Anniversary Celebration Price, $2.87

II by 4 Shaker Blankets with blue or 
pink stripe. Regular $2.68—

Anniversary Celebration Price, $1.97 pr.

Special white bed spreads, honey
comb pattern, 60 x 80 inches—

Anniversary Celebration Price, $2^7

Special Circular Cushions, chlnts 
ering—

cov-

Anntvcrsary Celebration Prices

Special Bed Pillows, 18 x 26 inches— 
Anniversary Celebration Prices, $1.29 

and $1,97 pr.

SOLE AGENTS PICTORIAL 
REVIEW PATTERNS.

r

"Anniversary Celebration

Prices on Curtains, Scrims, 
Cretonnes, etc.

Special Marquisette Curtains in fine 
new patterns; also a few pairs of scrim 
curtains—

Anniversary Celebration Price, $2.89 pr.

Special Net Curtains, extra good qual
ity, white or cream—

Anniversary Celebration Price, $3.29 pr.

86-inch Scrim in white only, fine qual
ity—Anniversary Celebration Price, 5 
yards for 87c.

86-inch Curtain Scrim with colored bor
der—

Anniversary Celebration Price, 25c. yd.

36-inch Curtain Nets, good heavy qual
ity—Anniversary Celebration Prices, 39c. 
and 69c. yd,

86-inch Curtain Marquisette, several 
fancy patterns—

Anniversary Celebration Price, 53c. yd.

86-inch Curtain Scrim, white only—
Anniversary Celebration Price, 25c. yd.

82-inch Cretonnes in the newest color
ings and patterns-—

Anniversary Celebration Price, 43c. yd.

Special New Cretonnes in bright new 
patterns—

Anniversary Celebration Price, 59c. yd.

Special Scrim Curtains, new patterns—
Anniversary Celebration Price, $1.79 pr.
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ship; the satisfaction of knowing you are buying some
thing good—all these are reasons why prospective 
grooms buy wedding rings here.
We carry a full line of the newest sty lee in plain end engraved gold, 
white gold, platinum and diamond set. Thene are all seamless 
r-2- ,n,j et highest quality. Out prices are erwajrs right.

ll

?

Xtl FERGUSON & PAGE
41 King StreetThe Jeweler*
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J. •/r' You need not 

endure the pains ef

Rheumatism
Neuralgia, Neuritis 
Sciatica, Lumbago--

them some kind of home life. He depre
cated undue state interference and said 
that It would be dangerous and dis
astrous If the State should come in and 
weaken the inf.uence of the home.

The fifth right of the child was the 
right to play, he said. Play was a

Health and happiness go ““‘di^t he^said?^ addlS 
hand-m-hand. Hair your amazing transformations in the child 
troubles will disappear when life of a community could be effected 
your stomach and liver have through properly supervised playground,.
been restored to normal con- chnd> Canon Cody gaid, wa3 its right 
dition by a few doses ot to be educated. In these days education 
Chamberlain’s Tablets.

Take a Tablet tonight.
You'll be glad you did.

Harding Talks Against
EVER SURVIVED 7he League of Nations

■ They Make You Feel Good
A Vapor Treatment for Coughs and Colds
The time for Vapo-Creeolene is at the first 
indication of a cold or sore throat. It is simple 
to usp, you just light the little lamp that 
vaporizes the Cresolene and place it near the 
bed. The soothing tyitkeptic vapur makes 
breathing easy, relieve» the cough, eases the 
soreness and congestion, and protects til 
epidemics. Recommended for Whooping Conga, 

Spasmodic Crenp,InflnoMS« 
Bronchitis, Cooghs, Nasal 
Catarrh and Aston*. 
Cresolene has been used 
for the past 40 years. 
The benefit is unauee- 
tionable. Send fnr 

'Jtbf I descriptive booklet.
I sold by onuoeirre 

VArOrCRESOLENE C*. 
teeming-Miles Bldg. 

Maatroal______

„ , . M VJ^° 100,000 Om.dwnw-.-d
ri“ls ^ r°nHri ^sT H"d,"! a"i'ml “■ SS-ÏS-ïtS rZanuL*Vthu'° '

Says OI HiS condition DC- Congress today in person. The two effected, nor is it desirable to do so in
tt s**. T--A-.__ T7--1, houses assembled in joint session In the preserving our own rights and contract- I

lore ne OOl 1 aniac reeii house cbamber hear the chief execu- ing our future relationships.
Live outline his views with regard to the “The wiser course would seem to he 
many domestic and foreign problems the acceptance of the confirmation of our 
pressing for solution. rights and interests as already provided CapSUlCg

Mr. Harding’s discussion of the peace and to engage under the existing treaty,, *r

Montreal people about Tanlac. Among ations. pllcit reservations and modifications as dread diseases and event acne
the latest to come forward and testify ,,jn bbe existing League of Nations, will secure our absolute freedom from and pain from your body,
to remarkable benefits received from the WOTjd.governing with its super-powers,” inadvisable commitments and safeguard
use of the medicine is Zenon Tremblay, said t, president, “this republic will, all our essential interests. Guaranteed, to contai» no habit-.1» u,« mu D,ï,ra:b. ma H, * b, . U, Taris. h»

£ rmm. H„diW <ud„d w, jg-fc*-?,“rsr al-îgs
worse from indigestion than I did. I American people in the recent election, staut tariff enactment emergency in jLOT d« bw~Triïïbeeat «mr agende^
had acute attacks that Were so violent And> setUed ]n onr decision for our- 1 character and understood by our people . writoTemDleton«ru“KingW.Toronto
I would not get over the suffering they ^ -t .g only fair to say to the world that it Is for emergency only. ) P ».
caused for several days. Its a wonder ln cra] and to our asSociates In war In the portion of his speech, which
1 ever survived. I lost my appetite just part;cldar tbat t|le league convenant dealt with the tariff, he said in part: Wasson • Drug Stores,
through dread of the awful agony I can have no aanction by us> so long as “The maturer revision of our tariff i J9 Sydn_ Street and ni Main Street
knew would result if 1 ate what 1 u ig an organ o( any particular treaty, laws should be based on. the policy of, ^ Woodstock by Atherton & McAfee,
wanted. My nerves got keyed up to Manifest] tbe highest purpose of the protection, resisting the selfishness which ;
such a high pitch I was restless day and ^ e of Natlons was defeated in link- turns to greed, but ever concerned with
night I was going down hill fast and n with the treaty of peace and raak- that productivity at home which is the
got to where I couldn’t eat couldn t n the enforcing agency of the vie- source of all abiding good fortune. It
sleep and couldn’t work to do any good. t(Jrg tbe war xhere can be no pros- is agreed that we cannot sell unless we 

“I tried everything I heard of but Tan- it for the" fundamental purposes buy, but ability to sell is based on home
lac was the only thing that ever helped gougbt to bc achieved by any such development and the fostering of home
me It benefited me in every way, just a$syciation go ^ _ it ia an organ of markets.”
took hold of me and made me feel like particular treat? or committed to
a different man. I am eating, sleeping y)e atta[nment 0f tbe special aims of any
and working better than I did even nati(m or group 0f nations. Army and navy—Early consideration
•before that awful stomach trouble came of pending appropriation bills was urged.

I'm brimful of energy now, and Hope for world Peace, “The government is in accord with the
enjoying life as I haven't done for many „jQ rejecting the league covenant and wish to eliminate the burdens of heavy
a day. It’s a wondeful medicine and I uttering the rejection to our own people armament,” said the president. “The 
wish I had the time to go out and tell afid t(f tbe woridj we make no surrender United States will ever be in harmony
everybody who has stomach trouble to q{ our b and’ajm for an aSsociation with such a movement towards the
go at once and get Tanlac. the grandest t(} pronu # peace ill which we would higher attainments of peace. But we 
medicine ever made.” most heartily rejoice. ... In the national shall not entirely discard our agencies

referendum (the last United States elec- for defence until there Is removed the
tion) we pledged our efforts toward such need to defend. We are ready to co-
an association, and the pledge wlU be operate with other nations to approxi-
faithfuliy kept.” mate disarmament but merest prudence

After referring td the fact that the forbids that we disarm alone.”
| United States was the only one of the Among the other principal recommen-
I allied nation still technically at war dations made by President Herding
I with Germany, Mr. Harding continued: 
i “The anomlous condition ought not 
to he permitted to continue. To estab
lish the state of technical peace without 
delay, I should approve a declaratory 
resolution by Congress to that effect

| with the qualifications essential to pro- 
I tect all our rights. Such action would 
I be the simplest keeping of faith ' with 

That all poles in the city will in the ■ ourselves and could in no sense be con- 
future be marked to indicate the owner strued
was a decision reached by the city coun- j whom we shared our sacrifices ln war, 
cil in cession yesterday afternoon. Per-, for those powers are already at peace, 
mission was granted the N. B. Telephone j “Such a resolution should undertake to 
Company to erect poles in Millidge ! do more than thus to declare the state 
avenue and the report of the committee ! Df pcacc which all America craves. It 
of the whole was received and adopted.1 must add no difficulty in effecting, with 
A certificate of indebtedness of $46,- | jast reparations, the restoration for 
871.94 for a loan for the City Housing which all Europe yearns, and upon which 
Board was ordered executed. The mayor u,e world’s recovery must be founded, 
presided and all the commissioners were Neither former enemy nor ally can mis- 
present with the exceptoin of Mr. Thorn- take United States’ position, because our 
ton, who was absent in Fredericton on attitude as to responsibility for the war 
city business. and the necessity for just reparations al-

The commisisoner of finance and pub- ; ready bas ba<j formal and very earnest 
tic affairs reported that Lee V. McKiel- expression, 
had resigned as a city constable and the — ,
recommendation that the resignation be No Separate Treaties, 
accepted was adopted. “it would be idle to declare for sepa-

Mr. Frink recommended that the ap- treaties of peace with the Central
plication of the New Brunswick Tele- ; powers on the assumption that these 
phone Company to erect poles in Mil- | 
lidge avenue be granted, the joies to be , 
located under the direction of the road | 
engineer and to be barked and painted 
“shutter” green and marked with a 
white “T.” The recommendation was 
adopted.

A letter from the Commercial Club 
asking that it be furnished a copy of the 
harbor appropriations for the year 1921 
was ordered received and acknowledged- 

The new electrical by-law was ordered 
read, passed and ordained. ,

Mr. Frink said that the New Bruns
wick Telephone Company, the New 
Brunswick Power Company, the Cana
dian Pacific Railway Telegraph Com-

’tTi was being construed in a very much 
broader sense, Canon Cody said. Edu
cators were realizing that they were deal
ing with a composite individual with 
physical moral and spiritual aspects. 
Physical education aimed at achieving 

_ sound bodies in which sound mind might 
— reside. When physicial defects 

j-ected, he said, the child very 
passed from the dullard into the normal 

, and even the brilliant class.
Besides physical education there must 

be discipline of the mental powers, the 
(mparting to the child of the secret of 
attacking and solving problems. There 
must also be moral education, he said, 
for mere erudition might beget that 
efficiency of mind that would be em
ployed only in the attainment of a 
devilish end. The adjective that should 

i be applied 
\ dent,” he said, but “adequate.” He 
thought that religion should have a place 
(n the schools, that the over-ruling sway 
of God should be recognized and that 
the ultimate sanction for sound morality 

[ was sound religion. Canon Cody then 
offered an amended definition of educa
tion as “tbe transmission of life through 
the living to the living for the purpose 
of living.”

The women of the country, Canon 
Cody said, should discharge the duties 

; that corresponded to the rights of the 
j children. It lay with the women, he 
said, to keep alive the soul of the na
tion.

“It will be for the women of Canada,” 
he said, “to keep ali e all those In
tangibles and imponderables that we 
call our ideals. The women of the coun
try are they supremely who can Indoc
trinate the children with those ideals in 
life without which a nation will lose Its 
soul”

Mrs. Boyle Travis moved a vote of 
thanks to Canon Cody at the conclusion 
of his address. Mrs. G. A. Kuhring 
seconded the vote and Mrs. Tilley 
profferred It to the speaker-

Templeton's
RheumaticFine Now.

« !

were vor- 
often

do such business without having served 
an apprenticeship of two and one-half 
years-

I
TABLE SOLD FOR $25,000.

Vienna, April 18—A writing tab 
once belonging to Napoleon I, was sol. 
for 13,000,000 crowns, about $25,000, at 
the sale of Prince Palffy’s palace and 
its contents. The purchaser was Baton 
Reitzes, a wealthy Vienna banker.

i
ft

to education was not “efn-

ACHES AND PAINS; 
SLOAN’S GETS ’EM!

I
t I I

Disarmament By Agreement.

Famous pain and ache Liniment kept 
handy, brings warming, gratifying 

relief.
on.

5

HEUMATIC twinges ease up soon. 
So do stiff joints, lame back, neur
algia, overtaxed muscles, and those 

pains from weather exposure, too—they 
don’t fight long against the counter-irri
tation that Sloan’s Liniment produces.

Always keep this old family friend 
handy for instant use—a little pene
trates without rubbing, leaving no skin 
staftis, muss, or clogged pores. Its very 
odor—healthy and stimulating—suggests 
the good it will do.

AU druggists. Three sizes—85c, 70c, 
$1.40. Largest size is most economical.

(Made in Canada.)

R Society
for over 75 years has 
relied upon Qouraud’s 
Oriental Cream to keep 
the skin and complex
ion in 
throu
the season’s activities. 

Send 15 c. tor 
Triaiste «

ram t. Hoskins a son
Montreal
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STEPS TAKEN TD 
HAVE ALE FOIES 

IN CITY MARKED

i perfect condition 
gn the stress of

V î
were:

Taxation—Readjustment of internal 
taxes and revision or repeal “of those 
taxes which have become unproductive 
and are so artificial and burdonsome as 
to defeat their own purpose.”
The Railway Problem.

VIENNA TAILORS 
AND MILLINERS 
HAVE COMPLAINTSSloarfs

Liniment fey
----------* ^

"TOHtfX-Efficient operation “at a 
cost within that which the traffic can 
bear. . . . Railway rates and costs 
of operation must be reduced.”. . . .

“The remaining obstacles which are 
the inheritance of capitalistic exploita
tions must be removed and labor must 
join management in understanding that 
the public which pays is the public to 
be served and simple justice is the right 
and will continue to be the right of all 
people.

Lynching—“Congress ought to wipe 
the stain of barbaric lynchings from the 
banners of a free and orderly representa
tive democracy. A proposal for a com
mission with representatives of white 
and black races to study and report on 
the subject, the president said, “has real 
merit”

Merchant Marine—“The United States 
means to establish and maintain a great 
merchant marine.”

Railroad: Vienna, March 25—(Associated Press 
by Mall.)—The 'master tailors and mil
liners of Vienna are having difficulty 
trying to maintain the independence of 
Paris models and styles in women’s at- 

■ tire which they established in war time. 
While the war" was in progress they de
clared an act of emancipation from the 
rule of the Rue de la Paix and con
ducted a vigorous campaign all over the 
then enemy and neutral states to make 

instead of Paris; the arbiter of

âUSY=»RIGHTS OF THE of (Poids*desertion of those withas a
I

Men who work indoor*— 
in offices, stores, factories 
and warehouses, are in 
constant danger of con
tracting coughs and colds, 
through over or under 
heated buildings and cold 
draughts. Their most 
reliable protection is

VARIED WORK
OFTHEW.CT.U.■V

The1 W. C. T. U. heard of many 
branches of its philanthropic and wel
fare work at its meeting yesterday after
noon, when the president, Mrs. David 
Hipwell, was in the chair. Mrs. J. D. 
Seely reported that she had spoken with 
Miss Mary Allison, maritime girls’ work 
secretary, in connection with the pro
posed amalgamating of the young peo
ple’s work of the W. C. T. Ù- with the 
C. G- I. T. work. Miss Allison was then 
on her way to Dbrchester and had said 
she would take up the matter with Mrs. 
J. È. Card in that city, as Mrs. Card 
is the provincial secretary for young 
people’s work for the W. C. T. U, Ac
knowledgment was received from the 
orphans’ home for the shaker flannel gar
ments which had been sent by the union. 
A contribution sent to the Local Coun
cil of Women’s milk fund was also ac
knowledged. A request was received to 
assist in paying the transportation of a 
boy who was being sent to a good home 
In the country where he could receive 
schooling and be or\ a farm, 
quest was compiled with. Arrangements 
were made for entertaining the Boys’ 
Club next week and for holding the last 
of the parlor meetings for the present 
season. Mrs. Hope Thompson reported 
on visiting five patients in the General 
Public Hospital and of the eagerness with 
which the natlents looked for visitors.

Vienna, 
women’s fashions.

Now the tailors and milliners charge 
their own members with treason in 
yielding to feminine demand and bring
ing model costumes from Paris.

The tailors and milliners complain al
so of the competition in their trades 
which comes from the wives or widows 

officers of in-

HAWKER’SSpeaking on “Children’s Rights,”' Rev.
Canon Cody, D.D., LL.D., former min
ister of education in the Ontario govern
ment, addressed the Women’s Canadian 
Club in thé Imperial Theatre yesterday
afternoon. The right to be born, to he of former Austrian army 
well bom, to live, to be protected, to fluential social standing who have taken 
play and to be educated, Canon Cody i to millinery or to the designing of cos-
said were fundamental rights of the ; tumes for the newly neh as a means ot
child. He appealed to the women to dis- livelihood. One of these new competit- 
charge their duties which corresponded ors is the wife of aif Austrian general 
with these rights of the children. The and many of them have their shops in 
preservation and perpetuation of Can- their own palaces or apartments, 
ada’s national ideals, he said, were large- The master tailors are trying to have 
ly In the hands of the women of the labor laws amended so that no one ma> 
country. Mrs. Leonard Tilley presided 
at the meeting and introduced the 
speaker. A fairly large audience heard 
the address.

In discussing the rights of children,
Canon Cody said, one was following the 
general trend of modern thought, which 
laid emphasis on the preventive rather 
than the curative.

It was better, he said, to form the 
community aright than to reform it after Bronchitis is generally caused by lic
it had gone wrong. If the children were j electing a cold, or exposure to wet and _ 
rightly dealt with, he said, the future Inclement weather. It begins with a 
of the state might bc left to look after tightness across the chest, difficulty in 
itself. ! breathing, and a wheezing sound comes

The first right of the child, Canon i from the lungs. There is a raising of : 
Cody said, was the right to be born. ; phlegm, especially the first thing in the 
This was a question of vital importance : morning. This is at first white, but 
to every nation, the fundamental right ! later becomes of a greenish or yellowish 

best civilization to perpetuate color and is occasionally streaked with
blood.

On the first sign of bronchitis yon 
should check it immediately by using Dr.

?
Tola and Cherry

BALSAM1

which quickly and effect
ively checks these colds, 
preventing dangerous 
complications.
Mont McDonald.

Barrister, St. John, says,—
**For three month» 1 suffered with a 
severe bronchial cough which baffled 
all treatment. Hawker’s Tolu and 
Cherry Balsam was suggest*d and 
less than two bottles completely 
eradicated the cough. 1 recommend 
M to all similarly afflicted.”

25c. and 50c. bottles, arf 
all drug and general stores.

The Canadian Drug Ce., Limited, 
ST. JOHN, N.B.

and Western Union Telegraph Smofeepany
Company had legislative rights to erect 
poles in the city. He made a motion 
to the effect that an order be issued that 
it be incumbent for the companies to 
legibly mark all poles, the telephone 
company poles to be marked “T”, ^the 
power company poles to be marked “P”> 
the Western Union Company poles to be 
marked “W”, the C. P. R. poles to be 
marked “C.P.” and the city poles to be 
marked “C.” The marking to be done 
within one month of the date of the 
order. If the companies refused to obey 
the order they be refused permission to 
erect additional poles.

Mr. Frink explained that the object 
of the order was to be able to tell who 
owned the poles, 
great obligation and he thought that the 
companies would willingly comply with 
it The motion was carried.

T&B BEWARE OFThis re-
The name which 
stand* for quality BRONCHITIS

* n
TEACHERSFOR THE

PLAYGROUNDSRELIEF AT LAST It was not a very
A special meeting of the executive of 

the Playgrounds Association was held
vesterday afternoon in the Y. M. C A. CounU womcn devote their whole 
WHmg for the puiposeofappomtmg ,ives the,r ^ whne others are in 
the teachers for the coming season. Fe- ^ buginegs WM.ld> or flnd happiness 
male teachers were appointed to the Qnly ,n soclety whether you are a 
vanous playgrounds as follows: AI - home woman, a business woman, or a
l”d.rt society woman, you know how hard it is
Walshs Bentley street (King George), ^ after day, suffering
Miss Simons and Miss Grannan; Aber- agonleSigcause| by '0me female derange- 
deen. Miss Fleet and Miss Agar, Fîi"* ment that has developed from over- 
temia1’ M'M Woodrow and Miss AHee t strength. The natural re-
Deveri West Side, Miss Lundy and Miss f<>r guch ailments ls Lydia E.
Tait; Allison, Miss Trentowsky and p Vegetable Compond, which
Miss B. Mooney A committee consist- for neady ha/a century has been con- 
mg of the president, the secretary and sidemj standard remedy for woman’s 
Miss Heifer was appointed to select the “
caretakers for the various grounds.

1 want to help you if you are suffering 
from bleeding, itching, blind or pro
truding Tiles. I can tell you how, in 
your own home and without anyone’s 
assistance, you can apply the best of 
all treatments.

WOMEN IN HOMES AND SOCIETY

THE MAYFLOWER
IS LAUNCHED of the 

itself.
The right to be well-born, that IS, to

be bom under circumstances which gave _
reasonable assurance of continued exist- Woods Norway Pine Syrup, thei y 
ence, was the second right of the child, prevent it becoming chronic, and per- 
he said. It was one of the strange con- haps developing into some more serious 
tradictions of things, he said, that peo- lung trouble.
pie were so keen on the rights of prop- Mrs. Brice Culham, Sheffield, Ont, 
erty and so indifferent to the rights of writes: “In December, 1W9, I was very 
persons sick with bronchitis, and had to stay In

The right to live was the third right the house ati winter. One day I saw Dr. 
AU the losses of the war could be made Wood’s Norway Pine Synip advertised, 
up ln a very short time, Canon Cody so I got a smaU bottle which htiP«l me 

cinrimr said, if all the preventable and appaling very muchf I then got a 60c. siie, and It COMMITS SUICIDE losTof life was eliminated. The nation, eompletely relieved me I cannot praise
I he said which would concentrate its re- Dr. Wood’s” enough for what It did. 

Ottawa, April 12-L. L. Peltier, leg- Halifax April ^nd kilkd ! construction expenditure on conservation Two of my neighbor, are now using it
islative representative of the Order of a,»d, fe?d merchant, shot and killed Qf humjm c(TUld easily be invincible c0}dl- . _
lsiuii e v . . p v s. j himself in his home in South street to- , . ., fnrpfront of humanity in a Don’t accept a substitute for ur>S°L2nt dcnvine ?hc alleaed day. He was in financial difficulties, and SïrifoSendîSh y Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup; the genu-
assertion by Hon. F. B. Carvell, chair- I °f late J>ad been greatly depressed men- The right to protection was the fourth toe is put up in a yellow w/apEl!; th^ 
mono? the Canadian Railway Commis- tally. He was forty-one years of age, of th(_ The modern trend of pine trees the trade mark! price 856
“on, In Victoria (B. C.) last night, that a"d besides his widow he leaves four gocia, reforra> bc said, was in opposition !lmited*3 Toronto ^)nt. ’
labor leaders in the United States “had children. _________ , to putting children'In large institutions Mllbum Co, Limited, Toronto, O
held the pistol at out heads” by means . iuaMFD X to be cared for and in favor of giving
of wage awards. Mr. Peltier says such A
a statement is likely to disturb Interna- FOR COMPANY
tional labor and other relations with the _ MOTOR WWlPANK
United States and suggests that the Car Detroit, April 12—H. Ledyard Mit- 
nadian government Intervene. chell, president of the Maxwell Motor

Co., has been appointed receiver of the 
I big corporation by the United States 
district court in Michigan, Indiana and 
other states. The receivership of the 

j corporation has long been anticipated 
| and is preliminary to a reorganisation.
! A creditor’s petition in bankruptcy was 
died some time ago*

N. B. HEALTH WEEK APRIL 24-30.
What is health week? Health week is 

a period of one week set apart annually 
by the government for the special dis
tribution of knowledge in the three im
portant subjects of child welfare, the 
prevention of tuberculosis, and social hy
giene, or the control of venereal disease.
Well-known speakers will come to New 
Brunswick from Ontario, Nova Scotia 
and the United States. Public addresses 
will be given in this city and all the 
chief towns of the province, full par
ticulars of which will be advertised later.
During this week the nucleus of per
manent provincial associations will be 
formed to deal systematically with each 
of the above branches, the general idea 
being to provide information “that the 
people may know” and better, healthier 
citizens result.

PILES TREATED AT 
HOME (Canadian Press Despatch.)

Essex, Mass., April 12—The schooner 
Mayflower, built to prosecute the fish
eries out of Boston and to represent that 
port in the races next fall for the in
ternational fishing vessel trophy won at 
Halifax last year by the Esperanto, was 
launched today.

I promise to send you a FREE trial of 
the new absorption treatment, and re
ferences from your own locality if you 
will but write and ask. I assure you 
of immediate relief. Send no money, 
but tell others of this offer.
Address ills.JUSE Tbe Want

Ad Wu
MRS. M. SUMMERS; Box 978 

Windsor, Ont. HALIFAX MERCHANTSAYS MR. CARVELL
FELL INTO ERROR

There Is only one Aspirin—“Bayer”—Yon must say "Bayer* 
Handy tin boxes ef 12 tablets cost bnt few cents—Larger packages.

•a

U

\YHEARTBURN 
LIVER TROUBLE

A 4SORE, TIRED FEET8AVI LEONARD \m EAR OIL,-
Rheumatic Pains
Are relieved in a few days by 
taking 30 drops of Mother Seigel’s 
Syrup after meals and on retiring. 
It dissolves the lime and acid ac
cumulation in the muscles and 
joints so these deposits can be 
expelled, thus relieving pain a 

\ soreness. Seigel’s Syrup, also 
• - known as ^Extract of Roots,” con

tains no dope nor other strong 
drugs tb kin or mask the pain of 
rheumatism or lumbago, it re
moves the cause. 50c. a bottle at 
druvo'ists.

R RELIEVES DEAFNESS end 
STOPS HEAD NOISES. Simply 
Rub it Hack of the Ears and 
Insert in Nostrils. Proof of see*

Use "TV* for Tender, Puffed-up, 
Burning, Calloused Feet 

and Corns.

When the liver becomes torpid and 
Inflamed, it cannot furnish sufficient bile 
to the bowels, thus causing them to 
become constipated.

The stomach is also affected. In the 
case of heartburn there is a gnawing and 
burning pain in the stomach, attended by 
disturbed appetite, caused by great 
acidity. Whenever too much food U 
taken, it is liable to ferment, and become 
extremely sour, vomiting often occurs; 
and what is thrown up, is sour and 
sometimes bitter.

Other liver trouble symptoms are pain 
under the right shoulder, yellowness of 
the skin and eyes, floating specks before 
the eyes, coated tongue, bad taste in the 
morning, foul breath, water brash, jaun
dice, constipation, etc.

Keep your liver active by using Mil- 
burn’s Laxa-Liver Pills and you will 
have no heartburn or other liver troubles. 
Being purely vegetable they do not gripe, 
weaken or sicken like the old-fashioned 
purgatives generally do.

Mrs. Mary Strome, Glasnevin, Se.sk., 
writes:—“I have used Milburn’s Laxa-

( v

(9n£y, fâcUfei'ib ^etvuirvL, will b« siren by the drugsMi 
MADE IN CANADA 

«mm DIES CO., Still /Kills, Tine» 1 
A1 liuut let. Wii. m SliAl*. 1.1 m]

For sale in St. John, N. B, by A. 
Chipman Smith Co„ S. H. Haw
ker, M. V. Paddock, Union St, 
The Royal Pharmacy, King St, 
(S. McDlarmid), Watson B. 
Dunlop, George Bell, Charlotte 
St, and J. Benson Mahoney, 

Cameron’s Drug Store, 
Ross Drug Co., J. Hazen Dick, 
Wassons Drug Store, Crockett fle 
McMillin ; E. R. W. Ingraham, St 
John West N. B.; E. J. Mahoney. 
A. O. Leonard, Intx, 70 5th Ave* 

New York.

F,»vPeople who are forced to stand on 
their feet all day know what sore, ten
der, sweaty, burning feet mean. They 
use “Tie," and “Tiz” cures their feet 
right up. It keeps feet in perfect con
dition. “Tiz” is l..e only remedy in the 
world that draws out all 
exudations which puff up the feet and 
cause tender, sore, tired, aching feet. 
It instantly stops the pain In corns, cal
louses and bunions. It’s simply glori
ous. Ah ! how comfortable your feet 
feel after using “Tiz.” You’ll never limp 

up your face in pain. Your 
shoes won’t tighten and hurt your feet 

Get a box of “Tiz” " now from any 
druggist. Just think! a whole year’s, 
foot comfort for only a few cents.

the poisonous

ilSMB is the trofle meric (Kflumd la Canafia> of Bayor Manufactura of Mono- 
aeetlcacldester of SaUc/licaold While It Is well known that Aspirin means Bayer 
nanufactnre. to aselet the public against Imitations the Tablets of Bayer Company 

Will be stamped with their general trade mark, the “Bayer Cross,
11

Dock St.,

or draw

BOH-OPTO r
The Bonnie Doon Club, of Knox Pres- , , . —. ... .

byterian church, before a large audience, Liver Pills, and they have cleared me of Sharpens VlSIOH
last evening, in the church school room- h,e?r*b“,rn and *‘vfr troubIe- 1 don 1 Rno thee and he ala the eves and strength-

| repeated their play, “Twelve Old Maids.’ think they can be beaten by any other eyesight quickly ’relieves inflam-
Their prexentation’of the amusing come- meJUdne, mid I can highly recommend ^LVrpen.
ay was excellent and all members of tne wot* , . mii!, . vision and makes glasses unnecessarycast received generous applause. The 1 tomiiyinst^^say.Doctor. Dru»

Roes Drug Company.

||

POOR DOCUMENT
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Iw' fAMtAUHO CStAM J
nienlholatum
la • wonderful relief for Colds» 
Catarrh, Chapped Skin, Etc.

MAM IH CANADA

WHY SUFFER
NEEDLESSLY

headaches 
y ield to

Kumfbrt
HEADACHE
POWDERS

Girls! Girls!! 
Clear Your Skin 

With Cuticura

GALL STONES
"IWARLATTS SPECIFIC"

A never failing remedy for Appendicitis.
Indigestion, Stomach Disorders, Appendicitis and Kidney Stones 
are often caused by Gall Stones, and mislead people until those 
bad attacks of Gall Stone Colic appear. Not one in ten Gall Stone 
Sufferers knows what is the trouble. Marlatt’s Specific will relieve 
without pain or operation. For sale at all Drug Stores or

J. Benson Mahoney, Druggist,
Ross Drug Co. - - - - -

j. w. MARL ATT A CO.. 211 Garrard St. E„ Toronto, Ont,

- - St John, N. B.
- - St. John, N. B.

HAB1TI A! ■ CONST I PA 11 ON

ïlcilïù&ïàwcilii
: iw/

GU ABetter than Pills
For Liver Ills. I 25c BO)

G ou r a ud s.

Oriental Cream

TABLETS 25<F

CHAMBERLAINS

M C 2 0 3 5
O

O
H
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Friday Wffl Be The Ust Day of Our Fifty
Fifth Anniversary Sale
Nothing further is necessary to impress upon you the importance of attending this 

sale tomorrow and on Friday, than to say, that after Friday, all stocks go back to their regu
lar prices. To conclude this sale you will find typical economies offered by this store ot 
service, which it will pay you to take full advantage of.

Ï»

Workmen’s Leather 
Gloves

Big values to be found in all 
these different lines:

K'-i rL

Split Horse Hidu
Sale 45c and 55c pair

«KrKil Sheetingi Pillow Slips 
Towels, Etc.

Buy what you. need while 
Sale ‘Prices Pre-

Gauntlet Style .... Sale 75c pair
Split Calf.............Sale 85c pair
Gauntlet Style . . . Sale 95c pair 
Crone Tan .... Sale $1.25 pair 
Waxed Horse . .. Sale $1.35 pair 
Others priced up to

Men’s Dress Gloves
$1.95

,'$i.75 and $1.95 
....................$1.95

$2.95 to $3.95

Here is Your Chance to 

Buy Summer Furs
Anniversary

^SHEETING—2 yards wide.
Sale 55c and 95c yard 

2Va yards wide; lengths of 
2 5-8 yards for..... $1.25 
214 yards wide.

Sale $1.35 yard 
PILLOW SLIPS—Sizes 44 and 

Sale 45c yard

Every woman and girl needs 
kind to

$2.55
a neckpiece of some

/cool evenings, or touse on
complete the effect of 
particular frock or costume.

some
Chamois ...
Tan Cape . .
Grey Mvha 
Men's Auto Glove

46 in
UNION HUCK TOWELS—

Sale 85c pair 
COTTON HUCK TOWELS— 

Sale 55c to $2.55 pair 
PURE LINEN ROLLER 

TOWELING— Sale 35c Pr 
GLASS HOWELUNG—19 in.

wide...............Sale 35c yard
WHITE TURKISH TOWELS 

Sale 65c to $1.25 yard 
CREAM TURKISH TOWELS 

Sale 25c and 45c pair 
TURKISH TOWELS in ecru 

with red strip
Sale 65c and 75c pair

Sale prices bring these very 
desirable and beautiful pieces 
easily within reach.

Furs are in Animal shape 
with head and tail. O

«
BLACK WOLF—

Sale $35.55 to $72.55

TAUPE WOLF—
Sale $27.55 to $85.55

GREY WOLF—
Sale $41.55 to $48.55

Lynx and Fox Stoles and 
Scarfs are also very specially 
priced for the remaining days 
of this Anniversary Sale.

(Fur Department, Second

Floor.)

A
4/<

Valley District Showing Old I. C. R. Depot as it Appeared 
Fifty-five Years Ago. -iX

ID 7
Tbi Education or Girls.—After much ôp- 

position, the Cambridge examinations for girls 
in England have become regularly established, 
apparently with the best results. Thp last re- 

ur port of the Syndicate of Cambridge University 
on the local examinations held throughout thé 

Iiq country during the past winter shows that the 
he girls have not only shown theinselves superior 

in the points in which it was certain that they 
in- vould do better thau the boys, but that Mi 

malhematicB also they bàve gained gtest cre
dit. The general stylo of their papers was 

.id decidedly better than what the boys produced, 
at)d their answers were more to the point, with 
fewer attempts at fine writing than their male 

i„ competitor indulge in. Ten girls .out of twelve 
passed a creditable examination in Latin, being 
especially distinguished for accuracy and good 
taste in translation. A hundred and twenty- 
sit girls Were examined, and the examiners 
gave reports which seem to answer some of the 
chief objections against the examination for 
girls, stating that no undue excitement 
tioeable, nor any signs of weariness toward the 
end of tae week. Oo the contrary, all was very 
methodieal ond orderly, and the girls did their 
work in a most business like way, with ml 
tagging.

(Men*s Furnishings Section, 
Second Floor.) (Linen Room, Ground Floor.)Àe

Did You Get One 
of the Bargain 

Raincoats

vfce

• Of

We have them here in 
both women's and chil
dren’s sizes, 
shiny brown rubber in 
loose, belted styles. Will 
stand the heaviest rains.

«.h
ti- Made of

$6

I
ill

Sale of Silks for Sum
mer Fiocks 

Crepe-de-Chine ... $1.85 Yd

White, black and fourteen 
spring colorings; 36 in. wide.
Chiffon Taffeta ... $1.95 Yd

White, black and eleven col
ors; 38 in. wide.

at Size 8 year»—Sale $4i95 
Size 10 yrs.—Sale $5.25 
Size 12 yrs.—Sale $5.55 
Size 14 yrs.—

6-
ec
in
ef was noie

Sale $7.55 each
16 years up to 40 inches.

$8.55 each

p-
lo
»
I-
i.

(Costume Department, 
Second Floor.)An interesting news item pub

lished in the Globe Fifty-five 
Years Ago.

<

imhd*Sale in Silk Section. 

(Second Floor.)
• MARKET SQUARE*GERMAIN STREETKING STREET®

“alive with flowers and insects and 
birds.”

says. “It is nothing like the heat up 
.here. It goes up to eighty-six degrees in 
the daytime, but the nights are always 
cool. I think there was hardly a night 
when we didn’t use blankets.’'
An Idea of Roosevelt’s.

It is this that Mr. Beebe wants to get 
across to people iti the scientific world 
that they can go and study the great 
garden of the jungle at first hand and be 
comfortable. This first wilderness labor
atory of the Zoological Society he re
gards as an experiment, a beacon light 
which will start other scientific societies 
doing likewise. Col. Theodore Roose
velt, Prof. Henry Fairfield Osborn and Asleep, awake, by night or day,
Mr Beebe planned it long ago, he says, The friends I seek are seeking me; 
and in 1916 it was started. Col. and Mrs. No wind can drive my bark astray; 
Roosevelt were the first guests at thei Nor change the tide of destiny, 
laboratory after it was started, and Mrs.1 
Roosevelt paid them another visit this 
year. Every year since 1916 the station 
has been open, and the scientists who 
'have gone there have done remarkable 
work along their own specific lines.

One can feel in talking to these people 
who have come back from there some
thing of the enthusiasm of pioneers in 
scientific research and of the magic of the 
jungle, which is, as Mr. Beebe says,

serious study this year has been on the
syrinx ui uji'ds. u siuiiy oi ah the till) 
.bones and muscles of a bird’s throat in 
connection with the actual voice. He 
has collected a great many facts, he 
says, which some day he will put into a 
book.

“I work until I am scientifically 
out,” he said, “and then I just write one 
of those essays on the side, because they 
amuse me.”

i ONE NEED 
FEAR JUNGLE, 

BEEBE SAYS

WAITING.

Serene, I fold my hands and wait,
Nor care for wind, nor tide, nor sea;

I rave no more against time or fate, 
For lo my own shall come to me.

I stay my haste, I make delays,
For what avails this eager pace?

I stand amid the eternal ways,
And what is mine shall know my 

face.

CLUB SALE worn

A Day’s Work-
He went on to describe a day at this 

laboratory, where the companionship of

Scientist and Writer of Pic- Vacation'are combined with

torial Essays, Whose Party ^^^UrkTa/ai^dV^tii about 

Has Just Returned From four ^dock,”

Guiana, Tells of a Winter of tea we^tnl
fool around and relax a little.”

Britisii Guiana, for those who do not
—---------- mind admitting that they have forgotten,

„ • „ . n is one of the three small, pie-shaped
(Mary Lee in N. Y. Evening Post) thincs wedged in between Venezuela and
There was rather a thrill about ring- Bra=u on the top part of South America, 

ing the doorbell of William Beebe, scien- , t six degrees from the equator 
tist and lover of the wilderness, just back „Yet it is an ideal climate,’’ Mr. Beebe 
from his jungle laboratory in British 
Guiana—a thrill because he is a diScov- 
erer, and because he can write about Ills I 
jungle so that there is romance around 
the merest frog. ... , i

He looked just as he should, as he j 
opened the door of his studio, a tall, 
graceful figure in a soft shirt and no 
coat, with the bronzed leanness of the 
tropics and a faintly tired look about the 
deep set, keen eyes. He apologized for 
the shirtsleeves, laughing. “I have not 
got used to clothes yet,” he said.

The subject of clothes brought the ' 
question of what tliey wear there at the 
station of the New York Zoological Soci
ety at Demerara, of which he is the head.
He laughed again.

“We just wea old clothes,” he said- 
“You know,” Arming to his subject,
“my object in the whole thing is to 
show that scientists can combine mu
seum work and field work. To do the 
best scientific work, you have to do field 
work as well as study the specimens in 

i iars in the museums. People have been 
afraid of the jungle. They come down 
there bringing all sorts of weird boots 
and mosquito nets and things. Then 
tliey find they don’t need them and give 
them to the Indians.
The Tropics Are Healthful.

$25.00 $3.00 What matter if I stand alone?
I wait with joy the coming years; 

My heart shall reap where it hath sown, 
And garner up its fruit of years.

The waters know their own and draw 
The brook that springs in yonder 

heights ;
So flows the good with equal law 

Unto the soul of pure delights.
—John Burroughs.

Tropical Research.Worth of Records 
and This per Week

Will buy this Beautiful full size 
Brunswick Phonograph, with 
double Ultona, balance top. 
tone control.
Albums for filing records.

Brunswick
Phonograph

Also severed

#

BRUNSWICK

Only $3.00 per Week
«JOIN NOW!

Call and make initial arrangements for delivery.
NO INTERE$T

Charged on these Club Specials.

Columbia Grafonola
“I want to prove to people that they 

enn go to the tropics without being 
•ither extraordinarily strong or inured 

V„ hardships, that they can be right m 
the middle of the jungle and still per- 
fectlv healthv. There are no mosquitoes, 
no flies—nothing to bother us. We’il 
all have colds now that we ve got back 
here but I think there isn’t one of us 
who is not better now than when he 
went do vn.” / ,

There were seventeen of them» he went 
down to the

Largest size Table Model in Oak or Mahogany. 
Beautiful tone.

$25.00 worth of Records and this machine at only
*» $2.00 per Week

"on to explain, who 
-tation this winter, some artists, some 
scientists, some photographers, 
uing his own line of work, but

interest of scientific in

Your old Piano or Phonograph taken in 
Exchange.

EVERY MACHINE GUARANTEED
each pur-

C H. Townshend Piano Co., Ltd. by the common 
vestigation into the wonders of til 
hingle He showed snapshots of tin 
laboratory, on a high bank over the Es

md behind them the mysterious wall oi 
the jungle. .

The jungle, the wonders of which Mr 
Reebe has described for the workaday 
world ! Those essays, he says, are a pas
time, not his serious work in life. Hi;

. 54 King Street, Saint John, N. B.
*-14
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SUCH A PLEASURE
a It is to Walk in a pair of—

Our Brogue or Semi- 
Brogue Oxfords

■ 8 ■ 11 ■

’ '■'■•JV'f;'; ■•.".’X.v.-:c
\ VA '%

—^ Vi-f—^
• • • -VryS.

Ladles i
I

are

•A beginning

to

realize

the
•-V-

value

of

Comfort

andU Style

combined.

Our Assortment of these Popular Styles is large and distinctive. Our New 
Ball-Strap Model is particularly pleasing and is being largely chosen to wear 
with the New Spring Walking Costume by all of St. John’s discriminating dresr-

G

ers.

\\k /CASH STORE
1 LlSUPERIOR FOOTWEAR

Take Some 
of These 
To The 
Country

PRETTY GINGHAM 

FROCKS 

$4.55 each

Women's and misses 
sizes, made in fresh, clean 
colorings and pretty styles 
suitable for house, porch 
or afternoon wear.

UNDERSKIRT BAR-

BAINS
Kinds for every day 

best. Priced verywear or 
low during our Anniver
sary Sale.

Included are: » Black 
and Colored Sateen; also 
Cotton Taffeta Under
skirts. . . . Sale $1.55 each 

Shot Taffeta, in a va
riety of good colorings.

Sale $4.56 and $5.55

SUMMER WASH 
SKIRTS

Fashioned of White 
Cotton Gabardine. Seven 
different styles for your 
choosing. Sale $2.55 each

RAIN HATS

Suitable for women or 
girls. Until Friday you 
may choose any two for
$1.55.

(Costume Department. 

Second Floor.)

These Beautiful Wilton Rugs
of the house, it s aStill Some

If you will be needing a rug for any
mistake not to buy now.

Look over this list for Big Savings:

room

For $55.55 
For 65.55 

95.55 
For 115.55 
For 145.55 

Germain Street Entrance.)

$65.00 Rugs 
80.00 Rugs

110.00 Rugs..........
145.00 Rugs..........
175.00 Rugs..........

(Carpet Department,

.......... For

r POOR DOCUMENT

[

tei£
F’WSri 1

Biggest Snap 
Yet Offered

Fine Curtain 
Voiles, with fig- 
urged border.

White, 
and Biege. Just 
Half Price. For 
this Sale 55c yard

cream

1

(Curtain Depart
ment, Germain St 

Entrance. )
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vLOCAL HS MANY APPLY FOB MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. LIMITED
Close 6 p.ir. Saturday Close 10 p.m.Stores Open 9 a.m.TWO TIMES BABIES. '

That Industrious bird, the stork, lit on 
the stoops of two Times men within 
twenty-four hours. The result is that a 
son was left with Mr. and Mrs. Roy H. 
Cameron on Tuesday, and another prom
ising boy with Mr. and Mrs. Henry W. : 
McEachem this morning.

New SilR Underskirts in Soft 
Silk and Jersey Silk

This display of New Silk Underskirts embraces all that is new and smart in color and 
style at prices that are appealing.

i
;

NORTH SHORE FIRE 
Word was received here this morning 

of a fire which destroyed the store an;l 
grocery stock of A. Assoyof, at Bay 
Ste. Ann, Northumberland county yes
terday. The loss is said to be about 
$5,000. The insurance carried includes 
$8,000 on the stock and $500 on the build
ing.

Organization Meeting for the 
Handling of Liquor Busi
ness in New Brunswick. They are shown in 

beautiful quality Soft Silk 
and Jersey Silk, in the fol
lowing colors: 
taupe, rose, Paddy, navy, * 
purple, grey, cerise and , 
amethyst. These show a N 
12-inch flounce and are I 
trimmed with ribbon in 1] 
navy and grey, blue and I 
gold, taupe and blue. h

Prices range from
$5.00 to $11.00.

(Ladies’ Department, 2nd 
Floor. )

FAMOUS

KELSALL FLANNEL

JUST ARRIVED

All Pure Wool, thoroughly 
shrunk.

Fredericton, N. B., April 13. — The 
board of liquor vendors of New Bruns-

niTfn tv t pwieTnv wick opened their organization meeting
DIED IN LEWISTON. this morning with Hon. J. F. Tweeddale,

Many St. John friends will regret to A p Bentley of St- Martins and Martin
learn of the death of Mrs. Sadie Willet, McGuire of St. John in attendance,
wife of Ralph Willet, which took place Major F. H. Rowe, formerly of the D. S. 
in Lewiston, Me., this morning. She B,, who is an applicant for a perma- 
was a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John nent appointment, acted as secretary*

! McKenna of 232 Duke street, and was in At noon chairman Tweeddale Said 
the twenty-ninth year of her age. She that the opening meeting had been large- 

% is survived by her husband, one daugh- ly taken up with a discussion of plans 
1 ter, her parents, four brothers and four and applications for positions, of which 

sisters. Her body will be brought to, he said there 
St. John for interment.

Black,
•Gj?

:
“WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU* We are pleased to announce 

the arrival of these goods, which 
are so well known.

WONDER VALUE MILLINERY SALE3 DAY were many- Tue intention 
I was, he said, to give \ imed soldiers 
I the preference. He saia ne expected the 
1 board would be functioning by May 1

Shown in Navy, Light and 
Dark Grey, Fawn and Scarlet.

27 and 28 inches wide.

$1.10, $1.20, $1.25, $1.50 Yard.

Thursday, Friday, Saturday
When our buyers were away a short time ago they made a 
number of very special purchases. These have just arrived. 
This, coupled with the bad weather during the past week, is 
our reason for holding a three-day Wonder Value Millinery 
Sale. To start with a grand rush tomorrow we will put on 
sale .several tables of Ladies' Smart Trimmed Hats, priced for 
quick selling, $5.00 each.

MRS. J. E. KENNEY.
The death of Mrs. J. E. Kenney oc- to a certain extent- 

curred at the residence of her son, 718 Mr. Tweeddale said there had already 
Deserables Ave., Montreal, after a lin- been some correspondence with the miii- 
gering illness. She was seventy-two tary authoritties regarding securing the 
years of age. She was formerly of West barracks at the corner of Carleton and 
St. John. She leaves to mourn one son, Queen street for offices and warehouse, 

, Ray C. Adams, of Montreal, and one and it was expected that the property 
j sister, of Albany, N. Y. The funeral could be obtained for temporary use at 
j will be held on Friday April 15 from least. Other places suggested include 
the Union depot on arrival of the Mont- the Lynch property, which is near the

railway yard, but does not include a 
building that would be suitable as a 
warehouse.

I

THE PLAIN CABINET GLENW0ÜD
THE RAH6E THAT HIVES A GENERATION OF SERVICEreal train.

No Hats on ApprovalNo Hats Exchanged. SMOOTH. PLAIN. ROOMY. With a Wonderful 
COOKING CAPACITY.

The Cabinet GLENWOOD is specially designed to

l: - HYDRO MATTERS 
Hon Dr. E. A. Smith, chairman of 

the New Brunswick Electric Power Com- 
| mission, C. O. Foss, the chief engineer,.
. and B. H. Mitchell and D. Sheppard, of 
I Toronto, consulting engineers left this

____ j morning on an inspection visit to the
site of the power development at Mus- 

j quash. The commission this morning 
; issued a call for new tenders for the 
building of the power house, according 
to revised plans brought to the city yes
terday by Messrs. Mitchell and Sheppard.

ST. JOHN BRIDE.
The following is from an Amesbury,

Mass., newspaper:—
“A quiet wedding took place on 

Wednesday evening, April 6, 1921. The , , .
contrating parties were Miss Helen May, , . w fathers .wrapped in a paper 
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S. Freeze "aPkl" and foLmd ,in 8 restaurant by 
of St. John, and Walter R. Wood. The Detectlve Saunders last night led to the j 
ceremony was performed by Rev. George ITiC0V®Pl °f *he remaips of several fowl, 
Clark, the double ring service being used. to have been stolen recently. The

! Mrs. Thurl D. Tolman, aunt of the bride, ^.t‘Te Cal,sed thtc 8rrest °f Frederick 
was matron of honor and Charles Locke Martln’ aFe° seventeen, and Joseph Cul- 
was best man. They will reside for the !fan’ a?ed twe”ty"s.lx- who ,aPPeared m 
summer at Lake Attitash.” 7 :the. P°h,ce. ""J1 th“ ™°ra!”8 "n sus

picion of breaking and entering the hen-
FVFNTNfl «sprvu-rc | house of Amos Phinney, and stealing

. , 1 several fowl, val.y at $26; the hen-
A novelty in the way of an athletic house of Silas E. K.ce and stealing fowl 

peet is being plmined for early in May. valued at $33; also the henhouse at St. 
It will consist of a senes of sports by Patrick’s Industrial Home, Silver Falls, 
electnc light on the east end grounds and stealing fowl valued at $40. 
when the members of the local civil ser- _.tin is also held on suspicion of break- 
vice will compete against those of the ing and entering the henhouse of Pat- 
T. McAvity & Sons Athletic Associa- rick Kilhorn and stealing several 
b„on- The meet has received the sanction Detective Saunders said he went to 
of the C. A. A. U. and medals, donated the residence of the accused and after 
by local citizens will be awarded to the *n iinvestigation took them to a cafe 
winners. The proceeds will be placed jn Mill street, where the proprietor pro
in the mayor s hands to go into the fund duced five fowl for which he said he 
for charitable purposes. Many novel paid $6. In company with Policeman 
events will be included in the programme Thomas the witness said he then took 
including a tug of war between the let- the accused to Cullinan’s woodshed 
ters carriers and the postal office staff where he found the remains of several 
for a cup which was donated for this fowl, and on tearing up the. floor found 
purpose some time ago.

tracing RECENT
THEFTS OF FOWL

Marr Millinery Co., Limited meet the demand of those requiring a range with large oven, 
plenty of cooking surface on top of range, and powerful Hot 
Water Front, yet something that is plain and smooth and to 
take up as little space as possible.

The Cabinet GLENWOOD has no hearth or end shelf, 
consequently it takes up less space than the ordinary six-hole 

but has almost double the cooking capacity with only

1
}
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Men’s Soft Hats range, 
one fire box.

Just now we are offering some very attractive prices on 
this Modem Cooking Machine, and we will be pleased to 
demonstrate its many labor saving features to you.

!v Two Arrests Are Made and 
Some Evidence of Raids 
Given.

H
%

D. J. BARRETT, 155 Union Streett
W 4We are now offering a Special Lot, in black and 

different colors
J

1

At $3.00;■

You Cant Wear 
the “Price*

.
i

Other Specials $5.00 and $6.00. 

All New and Stylish Shapes.
\

Mar- That’s what some men look for in clothes; 
cheap price; too often that’s about all they 
get. But wear and style is what you really 
buy clothes for—you can't have either 
without good quality; but you’re guaran
teed both, and more, here.
SCOVIL'S CLOTHES arc Stylish, arc Superbly Tailored 
and have the quality to back them up. They last so long 
that they cost less by the year than other clothes; that’s 
why they’re preferred by men who want the best clothes’ 
value for the price.

,

F. S. THOMAS fowl.

539 to 545 Main Street

111ri
feathers and insides of fowl.

_______ At this time, he said, the accused ad-
QUICK WORK OF milled that they had stolen twenty

. i~-t .'i— ... . -■, , tvt-tvt- ! hens from St. Patricks Industrial Home ; 
1 ne W A 1 Elv Dh.tr 1 • thirteen from Amos Phinney, East-

| mount; thirteen from S. E. Rice, Ade
laide street, and several from Patrick 
Kilhorn.

i . Mr. Rice said that on last Thursday 
morning he went to his henhouse and 
found the lock broken and the door 
open and on counting his flock found 
thirteen missing, which he said he val- 

An excellent piece of work was per- ued at $38. In company with Sergeant 
formed by the staff of the water and Rankine he said they followed the 
sewerage department this morning fol- tracks in the light snow as far as Elm 
lowing the blowing out of a joint in street, and according to the tracks 
one of the 36-inch mains near the Marsh there were two persons. He said Mar- 
bridge. The break occurred about 9 tin had been employed with him at one 

__ | o’clock this morning and soon after 1 time. Policeman Thomas corroborated
o’clock this afternoon the broken joint the evidence and adjournment was made 

Jji was replaced and the water in the main to Friday morning at 10.30. ''

wIf

Iff
$35 $40 $45p

JrBroken Joint Taken Out and 
Replaced in Few Hours 
This Morning.

1 and many other splendid values, $25 to $65
How about a New Spring Hat?

The MALLORY at $9.00 is a world beater, this season.

SCOVIL BROS . LTD, 
" “ ST. JOHN. N. B.OAK HALL

The Creme de 
la Creme of 
Ice Cream

turned on again. After the water was William and Joseph Axtell were 
shut off in the big pipe, the pressure charged with vagrancy and having no 
was reduced. throughout the city by visable means of support. Joseph was 
about twenty pounds. The supply to allowed to go but as William had been 
the high levels only was affected. in the alms house before, he was sent 

back again.
Richard McGuire was before the court 

yesterday afternoon on a charge of high
way robbery, but as there were no wit- 

. ______ __ _ __ __ nesses he was remanded and an adjourn-
ACTION RE POLES ment made. He is said to be the third

j one implicated in the reported robbery 
TV .. ci Ti TTT-u T* of .John Kelly, in Hilyard street, a short
x resident o&ys 11 Will Be time ago when Arthur Kennedy and

Convenience—T o Look into ! Jo^0N^r=har^d wltTdtnkenness
! pleaded guilty and were remanded.

POWER COMPANY 
APPROVES CITY

PLTRITY Ice Cream holds just that enviable reputation in the 
realm of Frozen Dainties; it couldn’t be anything else, for only pure, 
rich, fresh cream, finest granulated sugar, and best true fruit flavors 
are so skilfully blended as to produce the super-smoot distinctively 
flavored, delightful PURITY ICE CREAM, served both alone and 
with the many popular ices at the

V GARDEN CAFE, Royal Hotel

r ^ Removal of Street Car 
Tracks. ADDRESS AND

IRISH MUSIC
! L. R. Ross, presidetrtof the New Bruns-
swick Power Co., while at city hall this . îe tv
morning, said that he was pleased that Meeting of Local Self-Deter- 
the city council had taken the step to- . .
wards having all the poles in the city mination for Ireland League 
marked to Show their ownership. He 
said that it would be a convenience to 
his company, and lie thought to all 
others who have poles in the city.

pring St)l:s in

Leather Shopping A regular meeting of the Seif-Deter- 
j mination for Ireland Lqlgiie was held in

Mr. Ross, accompanied by the com- ; t; * A ga, prèsidinfj ' The*speake r
pany-s engineer and Dr. Frrnk andthe (/’he eyenin* wPas Mrs*M. Dlirand 0f

fhrt dftrih" t0 ,0okd°Ver the ,arefa tahf~ Srotia*’ Herlub>ctSwosta“Mod°emNIre-

systems and handled her subject ably, 
| and her address was thoroughly appreci- 

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Colwell. 173 Vic- | atLed by, a larRe audience in attendance,
tori a street, yesterday celebrated the She spoke of some of the famous writer
fifty-eeventh anniversary of their wed- and politicians of Ireland, and men
ding. Thev we- united in marriage in bonad among others the late Terrence 
Waterloo street Baotist church m 1864. MacSwiney, W. B. Yeats, Douglas Hyde

and Prof. John McNeill. These men, she 
said, were Invariably of the highest rank 
of culture and education.

At the termination of her eloquent

Requisites
MARRIED 57 YEARS

Fashion’s decrees for the new season find faithful expres

sion in our select showing of finest English and Canadian 

shopping requirements, which embrace Shopping Bags 

richly silk lined and fitted with coin purse, mirror and 

Vanity box; purses in all sizes; also bill folds, pocket books 

and wallets.

The color tones include black, grey, green and brown.

They had ten children, three of whom 
died. They are grandparents of ten 
children and great-grandparents of nine.
During the day thev were the recipients ,, , , , ,
of hearty congratulations and remem- ,<!Trss,sbe was tendered a hearty vote 
h ran res thanks, which was moved by John J.

McDonnell and seconded by Mrs. J. W. 
V. iÆwior.

Following the lecture, a pleasing musi- 
The death of Frederick S. Farris oc- cal programme was carried out. 

curred this morning at his residence, 176 eoleen chorus, by the Misses McCarthy, 
Waterloo street, after an illness of two McGrath, Bridgeo, Sharkey and Mc- 
weeks. He is survived by his wife, one Nulty, sang several songs in a most ac- 
son, Roy C. Farris, of this eitv. and two eeptable manner. Mrs. Alice Harris also 
daughters, Mrs. J. C. Reade of Moncton sang a tuneful and well-chosen number, 
and Mrs. G. E. Brower, at home. Mr. while Miss Bernice Moonev brought the 
Farris was bom at Mill Cove, N. B„ and programme to a close with two well- ■ 
was a son of the late William and Rliz- rendered and pretty solos. It is the in- j 
abeth Farris of Jemseg. He had been tention of the league to hold monthly , 
manager here for the Excelsior Life In- meetings in the future.
surance Company. The funeral service, ------- . 1t. ,
will be held this evening at his late “No date has yet been fixed,” said 
residence and the body will be taken by Premier Meighen this morning on elec- | 
steamer to Jemseg on Thursday for in-, tions in Yamask, St. Antoine and York- I

Sunbory on May 28.

F. S. FARRIS DEAD
A

SEE OUR KING STREET WINDOW

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.
HARDWARE MERCHANTS

Store Hours: 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Open Saturday till 10 p.m.

ferment.

JERSEY SUITS
SPORT SKIRTS SPORT COATS

We have just received another shipment of Jersey Suits. They are in beautiful heather 
mixtures of Green, Grey, Blue, in smart styles that show good taste in designing. They are
reasonably priced at........................................
SPORT SKIRTS in checks and stripes at. .
SPORT COATS in Jersey, Tweed and Polo Cloth, in styles that make a selection easy at

$30.00, $34.00, $37.00, $41.00, $45.00

................... $30.00, $31.00, $32.00, $33.00

.. .$13.00, $14.00, $15.00, $19.00, $21.00

You will be welcome to look whether you buy or not.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd., 63 King-Street

I
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There Is ”Pep In

A combination of Peptonized Iron, Malt, Manganese and 
Cod Liver Extract.

A Reconstructive Tonic for enriching the blood, building 
the strength and improving the health generally.

$ 1.25 Bottle

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd.
100 KING STREET

When You Lay 
Off That Coat6(VA An overcoat might cover 
a multitude of worn spots 
on a suit; but when it’s laid 
off then a new suit’s in order.

Your fresh new spring Suit 
is here for you—a marvel of 
quality, fit, workmanship and 
price.J 7

TURNER
449 Main street. Cor. Sheriff

V

Clean, Cool Reed Furniture
For One Room is Ideal

It’s an agreeable change to have one 
of your rooms furnished in clean, cool, 
light Reed. It makès a refreshing change 
from the solid wood; and the idea is 
fastly gaining ground.

Now that the warm weather is com- X:„ 
ing it would be a good stunt to make a », jgsgj! 
selection of pieces to equip one of your j
rooms—although Reed is by no means 

It’s an all year 
are showing some

m
?

(5*IsSwfiSfc
■HP

H8tæreuîW”{iitV>vwvv-n'.jpeculiar to summer.
’round material. We 
neat pieces in Reed—in the prevailing 
shades and at prices that will quickly 
appeal.

Why not start in TODAY?

\
BABY CARRIAGES 
GO-CARTS, ETC..

here in wide array.
91 Charlotte Street

THE MOUSE FURNISHER
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SIXTEEN PAGESST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, APRIL 13, 1921PAGES NINE TO SIXTEEN
1 WAS NATIVE OFGOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THEATRES OF 
ST. JOHN.

A TRIBUTE TO NAVAL HEROESLITTLE GIRL HAS
LEG BROKEN mrnmmmmmmm

ill!
Si/

T®Marion Wilson, aged nine, residing at 
6 Sydney street, was struck by a motor 
truck in Sydney street about one o’clock 
today. She was taken to the hospital in 
the ambulance. A leg is broken but it is 
not known if she is suffering from in
ternal injuries.

Michael Rourke, aged seventy-two, of 
19 Brussels street, was taken to the Gen
eral Public Hospital this morning, suf
fering from a scalp wound received while 
working on the five masted Norwegian 
schooner, Hjeltenaes, at Pettingill wuarf.

: : ; i IS»OF HOMES FOR üillü
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WÊÈÊÊ8SÈ SPECTACULAR ACT 
AT OPERA HOUSE

Slilill
Iliiilii

M Famous Etcher and Painte- 
Passed Away Today in 

1 England.
?

_ ■
Ÿ'ÿ#."'h 1

, ..
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Adelaide Herman’s MagicalMatters Before the Anglican 
Synod This Morning

:

and Illusion Offering As- Bournemouth, Eng., April 13—William 
A i . Strong, a noted etcher, painter and en- 

tounding C/lCVCr Acrobâ-tic graver> died here today. His principal

Offering and Lots of : S, C «b
I in his portraiture of several distinguished 
i men. He was one of the original mem- 

While all of the acts in the new mid- ! bers of the Royal Society of Painter- 
week bill at the Opera House were ap- Etchers, displaying his work at the first 

enjoyed that of , exhibition of the society in 1881, and was 
’ elected an associate engraver of the 
; Royal Academy when that distinction 

was revied in 1905.
Mr. Strong, who was born in Dum- 

! barton, N. B., on Feb. 18, 1859, came to 
England at the age of sixteen.

£of the home. He suggested that some 
arrangement be made to deal with the 
two synods separately. He thought the 
Anglican denomination was well repre
sented in the home. The girls there are 
only wayward girls needing control. 
There was a call to care for them. He 
urged the synod to do something to put 
the church right in this respect.

Canon Sisam of Moncton spoke briefly 
of the inception and work of the home. 
He made a plea for united Protestant 
effort.

Canon R. A. Armstrong said all were 
with the position of the Diocesan Synod jn a^ord with this work, but asked 
of Fredericton in respect to the Mari- ! where the money was coming from. He

tt__ t____T- and the suggested that the amount levied on this^dmM^ HonjTr- Women diocese be fixed by the ratio of the een- 
at Moncton, were passed at this mom- tral council. He moved tuat the matter 
tog’s session of the Synod. In each case be brought up later and local contr.bu- 
it was decided to unite with other Prot- tiens be made. He urged a sexigesnnal 
estant denominations of the maritime appeal and a campaign by an orgamrer 
provinces in furthering work on behalf ; Canon G. A. Km,ring urged mmediate 
of the reformation of wayward girls and | action and suggested that the bisnop ap- 

The Synod listened to a short point a committee to go into the matter 
address by F. ' A. Dykeman, field or- and correspond with Nova Scotia in tins
ganizer for the Red Cross peace pro- respect. , ,
= ^ f the Canon R. A. Armstrong moved and
^™e’A number of reports were re-j Canon Sisam of Moncton sm,naea the
M and app^d - Panted I dto^e"!f T^ericton l^ept ito snare

Archdeacon Newnham, the secretary, ^ ^ establjshment and conducting „f
a maritime home for women at Monc- 

1 ton.” The motion was carried.
With regard to the home at Trùrh the

! IResolutions Dealing With 
Diocesan Support Passed— 
Reports of Committees Re
ceived — Luncheon at 
Bond’s.

$
. I

Comedy.

parently thoroughly 
Adelaide Herman, widow of the famous 
“Herman the Great” was the feature 

Her spectacular illusions I 
which 1

....M attraction.
were presented in a manner 
astounded all and she will undoubtedly 
be a popular attraction during her stay 
in this city. She gives a finished per
formance of magical surprises, which sur
pass anything ever presented on a local 
stage, and brought her act to a close 
with her original creations “Jona of Arc 
and “Noah’s Ark.” This act must be 

to be enjoyed, for the illusions are

$Two important resolutions dealing

ATTACK ON THE*1

—k.

ï seen
astounding.

Daly and Thomas, in an acrobatic of
fering teeming with amusing antics, 
made a popular hit. They performed

flips with apparent ease and London, April 13—Armed men at- 
their acrobatic and other feats were exe- tacked the eastern wing of the prison 
cuted in a manner which evoked out- , jn Cork last night and were repulsed 
bursts of applause. ; only after bitter fighting, says a Central

Billy Duval and Bee Little offered a News despatch. When the attack waâ 
1 comedy skit “Their First Quarrel.” launched the military guard sent up 
Their acting was good, especially in a lights to illuminate the vicinity and sol- 
scene in which the young bride starts diers on the ramparts used machine guns 
telling her huoby a few things, and the upon the assailants of the prison. The „ _ 
comedy was well brought out. Success firing lastçd for ten. minutes, after 
attended their efforts and they were re- which the attacking party dispersed. , 
warded with appreciative applause.

Kelly and ’Drake regaled the audience wounded, but there were no casualties 
with comic songs and dances. Their among the prison guards, 
eccentric dance at the conclusion of 

feature and was

m
■ « <■ »

" à
women.

numerous

'is

read the minutes of yesterday’s meet
ings and they were approved as read.
Bishop Richardson then said that five j
minutes had been following motion was presented by Jef-sentatives of the Red Cross to whlch to ^ ^ by
^ntSive ^MurrerMcLaren U Mr. Hoyt: “Resolved, that the treas-

f*.z s&vsrssjrof «U5
T1 Haves M P P president from the Forward Movement money, a half of R. Hayes, M.F.F., presiaenx _ ^ ^ exceeding $1000 to meet th=

mm wSh?ewouM ‘"address the meeting, part indebtedness of the synod to the 
H^th^ked the Anglican ministers for Mant.me Home for G.rls at Truro; and,

The greatest memorial service eve r held at sea took place over the sunken wreck of the submarine K-5, which lies 
many fathoms deep, one hundred mile s southwest of the Scilly Isles. The 14,000 returning after the spring cruise, 
paid a last tribute to the memory of th eir comrades by holding services on thei r ships, with the flags at half-mast 
Volleys were fired and the “Last Post” sounded over the ocean grave of the victims of the terrible disaster of January 

Photo shows the chaplain and otner officers at the funeral service on H. M. S. Barham. One of the civilians was believed to be20.

ISUDDEN DEATH
OF DAVID HUGHEiS

the report of the committee of Maritime 
„ Home for Girls, were adopted.

J. H. A. L. Fairweather the secretary 
moved that the necessary expenses in

, ., „ t . , _ . , _ . connection withadd to the allotment for Social Service .____ , „
Council work a sum sufficient to meet the meetings be borne by .yn •
synod’s share of ordinary maintenance Canon Smithers presented the rep 

, . , , . from October 20, 1920, and for the dis- of the committee on credentials.
SKAÏ* 1“"" Tb" w“ -rXïSSZJFZ Elected Archbishop of Mel-

r£r.PKS,TU,.“ T , b°“™ “d H“ Matter

mind. The body was the temple of the sentatives to the board of governors of Canon Newnham broughtup the mat- -.T tt i A/Ivi’epmpnt C- Hamilton’ w- A- Fras"’ Joh" f-
spirit. During the war pent-., things Maritim Home for Women at Mono- ter of A layman attending fr»m two par- INOW Under Advisement. Hamilton. John McEwan, J. C. Cook,
came to light which might otherwise tQn fshes. The bishop thought this should _______ Russel McWhinney, T. R. Shepperd, A.
not have come for some time. He traced H'Usher filler moved and Canon Arm- not be, and referred it to the committee McTaggart, Henry I. McKenzie, Daniel
the progress of health througli the war strQn_ seconded a motion that the de- on credentials. A Toronto telegram to the Times this Hamilton, Ira McNair, Benjamin F.
period and spoke of the number of men tail be left to Service Council.] - Canon -G. A. Kuhrto* presented the afternoon said: • i Hamilton, Alex. W. Hamilton, William
turned down. The best thought turned ^be mwtjon was carried. report of the committee on bible reading “A cablegram from Australia says Jamieson, J. Lesley Cook, Jackson Mil-
to better health. Great Britain, France,, Rey w Xomalin of Shediac, Rev. to the public schools. Canon Cody has been appointed Arch- 1er, W. E. Jamieson, Walter Hayes,
Italy, Japan and the United States held | A w "xeed of Mt Whatley and H. On motion the report was adopted as bishop of Melbourne.” ! John C, McLean, Kingston McMillian,
a united health congress. They endorsed Usher Miller of St John were appoint- read. On enquiry by the Times Canon Charles Robertson, Wm. Maxwell, John
the Red Cross as being able to aid the ed tQ tbe board Qf governors of the j Dean Neales, Fredericton for the [ Cody said he had received word of his A. D. Robertson, John Murchie and
government to its health work. He re- ! Maritime Home for Women. ! standing committee, dealing with the election and asking him to accept, and Murray C. Dickie, all of Carlo, Resti-

., f erred to Article 25 of the League of. Reports of Social Service council and : bishop’s change and suggesting that the had the matter under advisement, but gouche County. The company is author-
\ Nations dealing with health work as ; ^ publication government memorialized re- had as yet given no decision. The of- ized to carry on the business of building

propogated by the Red Cross. He asked garding publication of intention of mar- fer came to him wholly, unexpected. and dealing in real estate and building
for the co-operation of the Synod to rjage and the question of mixed mar- -------------- • ——--------------- material
carrying out a better health programme. Notices of Births, Marriage* riagfs. The report was taken up section PERSONAL Charters, Ltd., is incorporated with a
This he outlined briefly. First, there . ^ ,n __ . by section and discussed. , , . .. capital stock of $49,000 with head office
must be a memh-rship roll The New 800 Deaths, 50 CCOtS, After some discussion of mission as- Michael McDade left last night on an at Moncton, to take over from H. Clif-
Bmnswick obje g e was 4O,(*)0 mem- , sessments, the meeting adjourned to ' extended visit to Boston. ford Charters the business carried on by

There Were 400.000 people in New , ■ ——' Bonds where the delegates were the A. Gordon Leavrtt^ secretary of the him in Moncton. The company is auth-
Brunswick and they should have one- guests of the Church of England peo- school board, left for Fredenctcm yester- orized to deal to and manufacture crock-
tenth. One dollar for adults and twenty- RTRTHS pie of St. John. H0"±U.S™nS=fcrDthe„L<?aI-- ery>, earthenware, etc., and also to carry
five cents for children was named as the DITS. 1*16» F -------------- ------------------------ Rev. Fred J. Coigan, C SS. R who re^ on business in groceries, tea ,coffee, etc.
nve cents iw f tv . ■■ ■. ■ ■ ■■■ ■ ■ -------------- - , AA ■ ■ iinifA cently amved here from St. Johns, _
^ P hnm_ th- message It CAMERON—To Mr. and Mrs. Roy I llPfll KlL lAl X Nfld., where he was on mission work, PROTECTION
Synod to carry home »= m^s^’ “ H. Cameron, on April 12, at Evangeline I 11 fi NhWA left on the Montreal train this afternoon 1 ^11U1N

privilege and a duty to do üm. Matemity Hospital! a son. LU UHL IlLlIU enroute to Toronto. He was formerly
The Bishop expressed the thanks, to McEACHERN—On April 13, 1921, to stationed at St Peter’s rectory,

the Synod to the deputation and assu Mr ^ Mrs Henry W. McEachem, of — Moncton Transcript:—In a communi-
them of the assistance for which they ^ Hjgh street> a ^ cation received today by friends of F. ! tion for the consideration of lightening,
asked. CHARLTON—At Evangeline Ma- Miss W. A. Ferris won the goto waten. A McCullyi who is spending a three the damage caused by it and its preven-

Rev. J. V. i oung read the report or ternity Home$ on Apr.i 12, 1921, to Mr. Ticket No. 10. ! months holiday in England and France, tion, being held here under the auspices
the Social Service Council, and movea and Mrs w A Charlton, a son. ------ “I__ r ™ states that he was in Paris at the time, of the Shinn Manufacturing Co., of
its adoption. It was agreed to link up STEPHENS—To Mr. and Mrs. John SOULIS TYPEWRITER CO. LTD. of writing, where he would remain for Guelph, Professor W. H. Day spoke on 
with it the matter of the Maritime Home H stepbenS) 16 Guilford street, West St. p. o. Soulis is in town and hasvtaken some weeks. the subject of electricity as applied to
for Girls at Truro, and the proposed J(. Qn Aprij n a daughter, 10 pounds. 0Ter the office at the corner of Mill and' ---------------■ «*— ■ \ protection against lightening. He said
Maritime Home for Women at Moncton. rinion streets, formerly occupied by the) T ATT CT-TTppT'M'f' that the modem methods of .lightening

Rev. Dr. Ross, of the Maritime Home Typewriter Co., Ltd., and will 1protection were based on the fundament-
for Girls, spoke of work in behalf of —^^^^ continue the agency for the L. C. Smith ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, APR 13. al laws which governed the first lighten-
women. He dealt first with the pro- and Corona Typewriters, Multi graph and A.M. P.M. jng rods designed by Benjamin Frank-
posed home at Moncton. There was need MARRIAGES Addressograph machines, also supplies. High Tide.... 2.51 Low Tide.... 9.36 Hn. The meeting was attended by
of a reformatory for wayward women  ___________ _____________ The new firm operating under the name Sun Rises.... 5.40 Sun Sets........7.07 dealers of the company’s products in the
above sixteen, who otherwise had to go WOOD- FREEZE — In Amesbury, of the Soulis Typewriter Co., Ltd., will ---------------- maritime provinces and members of theto « was «me ^otestont mWOOD FREEZE^ J^Ams^ry, oUtl* ^ ^ hav,ng type. CANADIAN PORTS. fire underwriters’ association.

Æ'ïr: “d,‘ s,, w.. ». n„
tided to offer to advance money to start Hampshire, 
the building if the interest on the money 
advanced was paid.

With regard to the Maritime Home for 
Girls at Truro, he said all the money 
collected went to capital account for the 
erection of buildings. Nova Scotia paid 
$5 a week for each girl from Nova 
Scotia in the Maritime Home. New 
Brunswick was expected to do the same.
Jn 1919 the idea was conceived that the 
home should be thoroughly Protestant 
•with all the Protestant churches behind 
it. An offer was made to the Anglican 
and Baptist churches to come in. The 
Baptists had decided to do so and he 
asked the co-operation of the Anglican 
church. He told of the buildings there 
and the necessity for more. The last 
cottage, opened at Christmas, cost $44,- 
000, of which $20,000 was borrowed at 
eix’ per cent About seventy-five girls 
were accommodated there. They were 
trained in sewing, domestic science,
went^'to schooTfor half* day e^h^ay! j day to ^g for interment
, ^ the ^comtoittee refd^ repTri I erick str^Tof Apriüt 
dfaling withthework’ofthc eôLmiti^ , G. Parlee inthe 72nd year of his age.

The bishop thought the diocese of | HEATHFIELD—At her home, 193 bill ordered reported. A delegation from

« — - - —
and should therefore accept more ^ &nd tw() daughters to mourn their

their offering was a 
evidently enjoyed.

Bob Tennev, who appeared behind the 
footlights in an original sailing con- 

his audience and amused
(Continued from page 1)

By supplementary letters patent the 
capital stock of the Purity Ice Cream 
Company has been increased from $40,-
y000 to $80,000.
New Companies.

, , , further, that at next sexigesima the
gtoen'to the^ause to'health «promoted Social Service council be authorized to 
bv the Red Cross and bespoke their con
sideration of what Mr. Dykeman had to

trivance, won 
all with his humor, musical renditions, 
etc. He is a clever entertainer and 
merited the hearty plaudits received.

In addition to five vaudeville numbers 
there was another interesting episode^ of 
the serial drama “Fighting Fate,” whicn 
is featuring William Duncan. This pro
gramme will be repeated tonight and 
again on Thursday afternoon and even-

PROPERTY RECOVERED.
The city detective department was suc

cessful yesterday in recovering property 
which they believe was taken from vari
ous places around the city, and from 
summer camps in the vicinity.

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth Wilson 

was held this afternoon from her late 
residence, 19 Paddock street, to Trinity 
church, where service was conducted by 
Rev. Canon R. A. Armstrong. Inter
ment was in Femhill.

The funeral of Robert S. Roberts was 
held this afternoon from his late resi
dence, 102 Dorchester street, to Femhill. 
Service was conducted by Rev. Canon G. 
A. Kuhring.

attendance at hoard

say.

tog.
I

ASTOUNDING ACT
VOCATIONAL EXHIBIT.

In connection with the dosing of the 
classes of the St. John Vocational schools 
there is to be an exhibit of work done 
by the pupils during the present term, 
to be held in the Oddfellows’ building, 
Union street, on Friday next, from 3 to 5 
and 8 to 10 p. m., to which the public 
are cordially invited. At the evening 
session short addresses will be delivered. 
Come and bring your friends and see for 
yourself whether or not vocational train
ing is worth while.

Widow of World’s Famous 
“Herman the Great” Has 
Fascinating Offering—Was 
Here Twenty-five Years

1
Ago.
Adelaide Herman, who is appearing in 

the Opera House in a new series of 
mystery problems and magical surprises 
scored a decided hit at all three perform
ances yestrday. She is the widow of the 
world’s famous “Herman the Great, 
who was reputed to he the greatest 
magician, of modem times. In company 
with her husband she appeared in this
city twenty-five years ago and she still _ , . ..
retains recollections of the flattering re- Toronto, April 13-Reduct.ons to the 
ception tendered them at that time, number of employes on the Canadian 
Some twenty-two years ago when her National Railways were made yesterday, 
husband diJd she started giving per- 250 men at Leaside near Toronto, where 
formanees and appeared in all parts of C. 1 . R. shops are located, being 
the worid. In addition to feats taught released, and about 1.500 throughout the 
her by her husband she kept adding to C. N. R. system, according to an official
her programme and introduced a number of the C. N. R. _____________
to spectacular illusions, which have been 
instrumental in making her offering one 
of the most sought after in vaudeville 

Her feats have caused even 
of the most talented Hindoo ma- 

com-

LARGE NUMBER 
OFCN.R. MEN

ARE LAID OFF
FROM LIGHTNINGwas a

At last night’s session of the conven-

IN WALL STREET.
New York, April 13—(10.80)—Today’s 

stock exchange opened with a renewal 
of yesterday’s pressure against the steel 
and equipment shares. Overnight an
nouncement of a cut in prices by the 
United States Corporation failed to 
stabilize these issues. The first few 
transactions resulted in Losses extend
ing from fractions to 1 point in Crucible, 
Bethlehem, Republic and United States 
steels and also American and Baldwin. 
Rails and shippings, especially Canadian 
Pacific, Union Pacific, Northern and 
Merchantile Marine preferred registered 
similar declines and foreign oils, notably 
Royal Dutch, were heavy. Firmness 
was shown by International Paper, Utah 
Copper and a few specialties. Prelimin
ary exchange rates on London reflected 
the tense British labor situation.

circuits, 
some
gicians to marvel. Shortly before 
ing here she was in Russia and despite 
the unsettled conditions was one of the 
biggest attractions appearing in theatri
cal circles.

writers. Halifax, N. S., April 12—Ard strs 
Thomas J. Drummond, Louisburg; Can
adian Farmer Barbados ; Gyp, Spain; 
Sable I, St. John’s, Nfld.

Sid, strs Sutherland, Baltimore; Vo- 
lnnda, Santiago; Canadian Minor, Ha
vana.

ST. GEORGE’S SOCIETY
R. M. S. CARAQUET DANCE. 

The Sporting Club of R. M. S. Cara- 
quet will hold dance, Tipperary Hall, 
Wednesday evening, April 13. Admission 
50 cents. Ship’s jazz band will play.

There was a good attendance at the 
quarterly meeting of St- George’s Society 
last night and business matters of in
terest were transacted. The vice-presi
dent, Dr. James Manning, was in the 
chair. Several new members were elect- 

EXCHANtjB TODAY ed and the applications of several more
New York, April 13—Sterling ex- were referred t(? the, ProP?r commi]*ee' 

change weak. Demand 3893/s. cables, A rePort from the celebration committee
390%; Canadian dollars 11% Vr cent was dfa,lt with °utbm“g the,pl“s for 
discount the celebration of St. George s Day as

announced before. The plans included 
«Shall I Not Flv?” a dinner at Bond’s on Monday, April 25,.. . . V7V _ . at which the chief speaker will be His

snirit’h Tt? Lordship Bishop Richardson. On Sun- 
I “P*- dy? ;Iy sP.lrlt has contest, d evening, April 24, the members will 

Spirit of forbears long since Passed away attyend divine service in a body at St 
Longing for flight unceasing, freed from pauj>s church, at which Ven. Archdea-

ea, ’ , , _ . , , , con A. H. Crawfoot will be the preacher.
Of all man s longings, loveliest and George’s Day is the anniversary of

best— ; the organization of the Boy Scouts and
in observance of that event the local 
scouts will fall in with the members of 
the society for attendance at church 
service.

i
y

DEATHS
NOTICE.

Regular meeting of City Employes’ 
Union, Local 16576, in the Trades & 
Labor Hall on Thursday evening, April 
14. at 8 o’clock. By order of President

24860 4■■16

WILLET—In Lewiston, Me., on April 
13, after a short illness, in the 29th year 
of her age, Sadie, beloved wife of Ralph 
Willet, and daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John McKenna, 232 Duke street St.
John, N. B., leaving to mourn a loving 
husband, one little daughter, father and 
mother, four brothers and four sisters.
Her remains will be brought to St John 
for interment.

Notice of funeral later. (Offirial Despatch.) __
FARRIS—At his residence, 176 Wat- Fredericton, N. B., April 13 The 

erloo street on April 13, 1921, after a committee on municipalities met 'this 
short illness, Frederick S. Farris, aged morning with Mr. Hayes in the chair. 
57 years, leaving a loving wife, one son j a bill to amend the act relating to the

incorporation to Moncton was approved 
with slight amendments.

The greater part to the morning 
taken up with the consideration to a 

act for the levying, assessing and

Imperial Has Two Great 
Favorites Tonight, One in 
Metro Drama, the Other in 
Hilarious Farce — Double

IN COMMITTEE
AT FREDERICTON

At Saturday matinee some boy is going 
to get $5.00. See advertisement. Don’t 
miss “Dinty.”

Bill.
Shall I not fly? The Imperial should be amusement 

Mecca again tonight and tomorrow, for 
the film attractions are irresistible. In 
the first place lovely May Allison is be- 
ing starred in Arthur Stringer McClure’s 

DIED IN OTTAWA, maga .toe story “The Waffle Iron.” known
(Ottawa Journal.) in film as “Are All Men Alike?” and it

Fourth Avenue Baptist church lost is a stunning picture. Then comes that 
one of its most active members by the j new king of comics, Buster Keon îe 

i, death yesterday of Mrs. Géorgie Blanche who made you laugh so hard m One
heaven McDonald at her residence, 176 First Week” a short whUe ago-in his second

above. ! avenue. Mrs: McDonald ever since com- ! success, “The Scarecrow- Add tc -his
Worlds and more worlds to conquer and ing to Ottawa, eighteen years ago, took | The Canadian Pictorial and the lm- 

control, I an active part in the church work, hold- penal s orchestra and figure out if you
Soaring and striving perfect worlds to ing executive offices in the different wo- are not going to get your fifteen or twen-

bnd? men’s societies. She was born in 1878 in ; ty-five cents’ worth.
Cumberland Bay, N. B., later living in 
Bear Brook, Ont., where she was mare 

Should I not fly the very heavens would ried, coming to Ottawa in 1903, when 
r,ng her husband, K. R. McDonald, entered

Witli condemnation loud and sentence the civil service. Mrs. . McDonald is, 
long, survived by her husband, four daughters I

Ambitions thwarted, aspirations gone —Mrs. E. Wilson of W oodroffe, Mrs. D.
And all the peopled skies man’s doom Somerville of Flint, Mich; Margaret and 

will sing, I Katherine at home; seven sons, K. C.
Should I not fly. | McDonald of Montreal, Ivan W. of I ___ ... «n. . -

New York, Gordon, Eton glas, Daniel Movie fans seem to agree that Dmty 
Pmntv as yet the zenith of our dreams,' Hubert, Erie and Neil, at home; her is delightful refreshing, and a great even- 
?’mpty and free from man and ati Ms father, A. R. McRae, of Bear Brook; mg’s enterta nment. Marshall Nedan’s 

p, j four sisters, Mrs. W. Myers and Miss popular creation, with Wesley Barry as
Pree for the mind, no longer mind en- Laura McRae of Ottawa, Misses Clara the chief entertainer, was shown to en

chained, land Jennie at Bear Brook; one brother,, parity audiences °» Tuesday wh.ch wffl
For m^ to space and flight high destiny David, at Bear Brook. uoubtless be requested daily all week.

and two daughters to mourn.
Funeral service at his late home this, 

Wednesday, evening at 8 o’clock. Re
mains will be taken by boat on Thurs- I

Shall I not fly to realms of air afire, 
And every effort use to mount on high; 
Up above beasts and lower men who 

live
Far from the goals of flight and man’s 

desire?

was

new
collecting of taxes in Moncton. Several 
slight amendments were made and the

Shall I not fly?

Shall I not fly, a virile, vital mind 
Winged like a greater bird in

the city limits agreed to the amend- 
The committee rose at

way
than half of the proposed apportionment ments made, 

one o’clock.
The committee on corporations met

loss.
,,otice of funeral later.

I instmiti^Robm-t1 Somers"Roberts^to the this morning and took up consideration 
, «ventÿ-ninth year of his age, leaving of a bill relating to the New B unsw.c

““ a «•*«*. - £“ wÆriT.MS
Mines Development Company Limited, 

amendment drafted by Mr. Baxter, 
which met the objections of property 
holders

Shall I not fly?

EMOI IS 
TALKING “DINÏÏ”

| mourn.
•How cheering it is to have a canary Funeral on Wednesday from the resi- 
songster in the home. The best feed for ^ence of John H. Simpson, 102 Dor- aIJ 
canaries is Brock’s Bird Seed. It pro- chester street; service at 2.30. 
ducesç vigor and health, and keeps the
iTa scimtiLVmixture "to‘‘domestic^nd ~ _ _TT«xrtro Formerly of Fredericton,

imported seeds, fresh and clean. CARD OF THANKS Fredericton, N. B., April 13—Mr-
Brock’s Book on Birds, 228 pages and 40 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ f William Mills died on Friday morning
pictures, only 25 cents post free. Mr and Mrs. Joseph E. Duffy wish in Wilton, Ont, aged fifty-nine years.
Write for FREE Sample of Brock’s Bird to tbank their manv friends for their Prior to her last marnage Mrs Mill 
Treat to kindness and sympathy in their recent was Mrs. Frank 11. Risteen, of th*

bereavement, also for spiritual offerings city. She removed to Ontano about sev
enteen years ago.

holding land by original grants.

I

NICHOLSON & BROCK 
77 Market St (6) Toronto, Ont received
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APPLY CLOSUREchanged In the handwriting of the min
ister of public works of the day, B. F. 
Smith. There had been a fake surplus

The house again went into committee 
The correspondence was as follows : with Mr. Tracey in the chair, and took

St. John, N. B., June 21, 1920. up consideration of a bill to enable the ey year.
Hon. Dr. E. A. Smith, minister of lands municipality of the city and county of instead of the surpluses of $10,000 

and mines, Fredericton, N. B. St. John to borrow money. claimed, there had been actual deficits
My Dear Minister—There has been Mr. Baxter said that the language of rangjng from $i00,000 to $200,000. It

, submitted to me for approval your re- the bill should state its object. was a matter of record. Honorable
Cimmendation that a conveyance be made Mr. Scully said that the object was to gentlemen opposite could neither deny 
to his majesty (on behalf of the govern- enable the municipality to pay moneys nor defend. He was glad to see the
ment of Canada) of the old government already borrowed from the banks. He honorable leader of the opposition on
house and grounds. I observe that the knew of no person better qualified to the gtool o( repentence. 
proposed order is silent as to the utilisa- correct language of a bill than the re- Baxter said that it was an un-
tion of the proceeds of the sale towards corder of the city of St. John. fortunate thimr that the honorable ,. L . ...
providing a residence for the lieutenant- i Mr. Baxter said that it was not neces- gentlemen opposite seemed to be follow- At , e® ^sslon3 of the AnKlicen
governor, and in view of the fact that sary to mortgage public buildings and -ng actg ^heir predecessors. Synod of the Diocese of Fredericton, yes-
the property is held by the crown in moved that the clause referring to that jjon, Mr Veniot said that he was terday, much was accomplished. In the
trustJ;-r residence, and that t be stricken out. , meeting the requirements of the public, morning Holy Communion was célébrât-

tr.T »i bf the legjsla- a duty devolves upon me as lieutenant- sition in that particular. a hand on one item of dishonest ex- evening the annual service was held,
fcure, which have been passed. He was governor to endeavor to see that the trust Mr. Hayes said that he would offer no pcIMjlturc 4 The afternoon session opened with the
attended by Lieut. Col. W. J. Osborne, «hall be carried out either in it s. exact objection. The bill had been prepared Baxter-“Was any of the expendl- bishop in the chair. The nominating
. Z~ „ __ . terms, or in spirit, at all events. I am by the county solicitor and was said to , f th ]d ~nv,rn™ent dishonest?” ... ‘ “ „ ..
A. D. C., and Robert Barker, private not greatly interested personally, as my be agreeable to the banks. Hon Mr Veniot—“Yes in the county comnutteei witi> Archdeacon D- Forsyth
secretary. term of/jfflee will end in a little more The bill was agreed to as amended. f Gloucester Two members of the c°nvecer, was appointed by his lci'd-

The house was in committee of the than two years, but I owe a duty in this The committee then took up consid- , resinned their seats as the result a¥p- P" Punham was appoint-connection to my successors in the office, eration of the bill relating to improve- of an exno^re Another reigned before ed “s,*Un‘ Secnretary f°r ,f“.eet,nBS
I have not seen anything in the report ments to the General Public Hospital, jnvestiKation was complete and took a °* *hc sy"^' W. B. Willlston, on

of the discussion which took place in the St. John. Me?al office Thesame man resigned moti<f1, ofReJ- Mr- ««keth was given
legislature at the recent session to jus-, Hon. Mr. Roberts said that the plac-! Ms offlœ In the test p^vincial election » seat In. the house, TOe bishop’s charge
tify the expectation that it is the mten- 1 ing Qf a limit of $300,000 on the borrow- afid pfm ifi Kcnt county with the support wa* referred to the standing committee,
tlon to provide for the erection of a new ing power would impede progress. Dur- opposition party ”
residence either in the near or remote ing the present year one or two new M Baxter—«There was no opposition
future—if at all. The question then units might be added to the hospital. representative in Kent.” Canon W. B. Siaam, of Moncton, sub
arises, which I think should be settled The municipalities committee evidently yentot aaid he could believe that mitted a report on the proposed Mari-
before the transfer of the property is did not want the bill to go through {oT .'g knew onc man to say that he time Home for Women, he having rep-
completed, as to what provision should without a limit stated. He knew, how- wag ashamed of his party and was going resented the bishop at meetings conslder-
be made for the accommodation of the Cver, that the city of St. John had no to cl]1 himself a farmer. That man was in8 this project. The social secretaries
lieutenant-governor in case an, official limit in the matter of bond issues. As Dp Landry. ot the three other denominations had
residence is not provided. It is teas- far as the bill was concerned, he wanted Baxter_“The honorable gentle- been present but because he had not re-

The proceedings of the legislature this °™ble that, so far as possible he should either a larger amount stated or no limit ma„ wi„ aoon be up ln Restigouche.” ffy^an «Pres» statement of the
«-P,A enlivened hv an animated be placed in the same position as he Mr. Baxter said there was much in H Mr Veniot—“I’ll be there and I bishop’s stand in the matter he had noth.viLlabasisthe maUerof would be if the terms of the trust were what was said by the honorable min- win^eet my honorable friend” been, able to commit the Anglican de-

over expenditure. The house in commit- strictly carried out. I cannot hclpthmk- ister iof health No limit to bond issue Mr. Baxter-“There was one other npml'n.tlon to any part in the natter,
tee of the whole was considering the r"K that ypu will agree with me that it was imposed in the case of the c ty of honorabie genUeman who resigned his The joint committee had purchased atteLs of the bill to authorise the bond- >=■ This could be accomplished by keep- St John because the five commissioners 8eat M a ,Bult of an investigation.” lAiwe, Coverdale a property costing 
L tu. ,nt.r.„t account of the St. *n8 the principal resulting from the sale who composed the common council, H M Veniot—“He did not defraud ; $H,«00. Eighteen directors were ap-o!.ehec Railway when Hon. recently made to the city of Fredericton, must be unanimous in the matter of a tha pro”n«’’ j pointed, to be further augmented to
J B M Baxter affirmed that had the and of the proposed sale to the dominion bond issue. That was the safeguard. In Mp Baxter said that he noticed that twenty-four. Women were to 6e com- 
.TT^nditiire durine the last year been government intact, and placing the in- the old common council it was a two- th government had paid the gentleman mitted to the home for reclamation. TheW wdhTn the*"esti matesf the interest terest at the disposal of the lieutenant- thirds vote. He believed tha the Umit “J ,^emnttP a,though he had initial emit was to be borne by tne va
cate h»e been paid out of revenue. He governor for the time being to himself of borrowing power in the biU could be nQt ied hto 8eat in the house. nous bodies and the government would 
sahi it was a farce to vote amounts in provide a residence to be approved of increased if there were a safeguard in H(m Mr Veniot aaid that at the time make a per capita grant of $300. 
to/legislature when this did not regu- by the minister of lands or the com- some other direction, such as a two- t indemnity had been paid the gentle- Archdeacon S. Neales submitted a re- 

• St tfe èx^n^ture He pointed out ">«ttee of the executive councll-the resi- thirds or four-fifths vote of the muni- been lying on a bed of port on the Social Service CouncU of
£? , hftd rap- dcnce to be conveniently located and cipal counciL „ sirirness in the hnsnital Canada which was received.
He'd on in a similar manner but he suitable for the performance of those so-1 Mr. Curren said tliat the members of, Mr Baxter said he was not. He re- Canon A. W. Smltheri gave the re- 
^fuirht that something should be done cial functions (including the entertain- 1 the municipalities committee evidently ferred tQ the last sesgion, and not the ports of meetings of the standing com- 

, thought t g ment of distinguished visitors to the had not 'been aware of the extent °f tb* aes9ion two years ago | Jgittee and the executive. The commit-
*°Hon W E. Foster did not see how in- Province) which is fairly to be expected, hospital expansion in St. John The Hon Mp Veniot aaid that the honor- ! Fee had authorized the sale of Glebe 
terest on St John and Quebec Railway of occupying the position of the rep- work contemplated under the bill had aWe lcader of the opposition then must land in the parish of Bathurst and ar- 
^d have been paid out of current resentative of the sovereign within the been considered for six months and was placé any confidence in a cer- ranged the sale of the Perth lands,
revenue He would wish to have sug- Province, and which I think the people the completion of six or seven years üflcate ePsented Dr. Ferguson, 
revenue. „„mh»rs nf the house as would like to see properly performed, work. The scheme had progressed to referring to the expendilure of last
gestions ro , a h Another method which might be adopt-1 such an extent that a committee rep re- „ Veniot said that the big-
out*o7 revenue When the Valley Rail- ed would be for the minister to himself | senting the municipal council, the lios- ^ freshet tke province had known in 
out of * _orf Transcon- control the expenditures in connection ; Pital commissioners and staff had power years occurred during the monthway was ^e a part of the Transcon maintenance of the residence to act This legislation would hinder the ^XteZerTwas Mowed by an-
^inental system there would be hope gnd grounds_ |ncluding an a,lowance for| work if a limit of $800,000 was made. beptember^ana was^roii ^
^on.CMr Baxter objected to" the over ""tal and other necessary expenses In-, The committee which had the matter in tQ the bridges amounting to $78,000. In

“sdi‘- “ p“b,te ”rl*aep"- i 352

Mint dthTposmonTf toe admits- traveling expenses, etc. | received careful consideration before the : further remarks by Mr.
tration P ^ You are aware of tl,e Provisions madei ““?cl.p:al>ties committee;. No :“«mber Fawcett> Hon. Mr. Foster and Mr. Ricb-
tratmn. .. ., U„d not in the other provinces for their lieuten- ! pi that committee had wished to dictate, ] vm, was aKreed fo.
been spent improperly by the govern- ant-governors, and I need not point out but the deslr^ ^ be^o a^'j"l to^g | The house then went into committee
mTnt but he thought'sMQtthing should to you the fact that the position of the , Principle of ^ming some amount. Th [of th<_ who|e and took up consideration

? n? f p”""" ■*“ mSp£Œ,r ■ F ? s 1 ^
tJ G.m= Art ll.rt.gl, », “r-™ ; SiwoS” „rt™Prti" miUTIi I «1» “JMmmiHpp ctiirp with few amendments. vanacla' 11 ls* 1 tnmK» worrny ot note . - ®inn nnn «1 rwi non ! gâtions were heard for and against the
w,*-: 3-5* xi*» ji.'L'rtmîï»,'"r;;1. F ASsi., m ««1rs ^ —«*—-* —“
t s “,„d » bold,., b..»,. .1- ™ 52 *. «œ 1 Adi.„,.ri_______
c£?fe.s' . Mnnetnn and differ- Present. Other provinces have, from J[°r a b°nd issue in any municipality

Delegations „e time to time, by allowances from the there should be something more than a
gnt parts o , ., , bouse provincial funds to meet various neces- bare majority required. nnnnnn .,
heard by a con.mutee of the whole house g ex ln connection with the of- . M/- Scully said that $1,000 000 would
in reference to the proposal to move me easier for their lieutenant- be to° gre»t and It would be safer toShiretown from Dorchester to Moncton. 1£ ea31£r ™r t^’r lieutenant kave Jt at $300000.

Hon. Mr. Robinson introauced a bill eovCTnors to meet the changed condL Mp Hayes laid that the bill had been 
respecting the Canadian Pacific Railway _ • . , carefully considered by the committee
bridge now being constaucted across the ^ ^ how aaki for any im. and many people In St. John had toougnt 
nver at St. John. He explained that the . ’. ., .’. P., J the committee generous in placing the
object of the measure was to enable the pr°Te. IP.Sî in ftb« Umit at $300,000. The work would be
company to procure some additional ■ , ipo-islatl^'as 1 "ranged in units so that $800,000 wouldland for the site of the bridge. °f ' Hi f ' Jï ! suffice this year. However, he would not 1

Hon. Mr. Baxter introduced a bill for j” "XL * oppose a higher limit,
municipal buildings in the city and conn- ®P£^portant trust the case 19 entlrely Hon. Mr. Foster said he could see no 
ty of Saint John, which on the ground of dînèrent. ,. d barm in a limit of $500,000 with a provi-
urgency was read a second time. am’ ear Tn.nl^ er’ sion for a two-third vote of the muni-

The committee took up consideration Yo.u”J"V PnrsTPY cipal council,
of a hill to regulate the issue of shares (SgnedJ WM. FLUSLE . Mr. Estabrooks said It was a peculiar „ „ w ,
and securities by public utilities. The Minister’s Reply. proceeding to have a delegation set a Baltimore, April 13. Henry E ,

Mr. Baxter said a gentleman had writ- limit of $300,000 and members of the bead of the grain brokerage firm of
ten to him with regard to rural telephone To which the minister made the fol- h(>use override their opinion. Henry E. Wack & Co. of Baltimore, was
companies, and had asked if it were ne- lotting reply: Hon. Mr. Roberts moved an amend- found dead, with his throat cut, early
cessary to obtain the approval of the Shediac, June 25, 1920. ment placing the limit at $500,000 and yesterday in his room at the Hotel,
Board of Public Utilities for the issue of Honorable William Pugsley, Lieutenant- providing for a two-third vote of the Seville, Havana, Cuba, says a despatch 
stock It could easily be seen that the Governor, #t. John, N. B.: municipal council. to tbe flrm from Havana.
bUl would add to the expense of these Dear Governor Pugsley,—I beg to ac- The bill was agreed to as amended. A message was received here from Mr. 
necessary but small companies which knowledge receipt of your communication It being 6 o’clock Mr. Speaker left the WaCa’ yesterday, to the effect that he
sold stock to none but their shareholders, of the 21st inst. chair to resume at 8.80 p. m. was leaving Havana with a large sum
He moved that the bill be amended so There can be no doubt that the pro- _ . _ , of money secured in settlement of a grain
as not to apply to public utilities which ceeds of the sale of the government ] Evening Session. contract for which purpose he took the
are not offering stock to the public. house property can only be used for the Upon resuming at 8.80 p. m. the house triP to Cuba. He was forty-six years of

The bill was reported as amended. purpose of purchasing a residence for the went into committee with Mr. Hayes in °Se> and married.
governor of the province. J do not re- (he chair and took up further considéra-1 ~— ------

Motor Vehicle fees. member anything being said at the time tion of the game act.
the act was passed authorizing the sale
of the property as to the disposition of j decided to fix the open season for big 
the proceeds in case of sale, except that. game from September 15, to November
the money was to remain in trust In a 80. Those dates would be applicable to
special fund. the present year only.

I would presume the receipts from the The committee took up consideration 
sale made to the dominion government of the bill relating to the St. John and 
and the city of Fredericton, amounting 1 Quebec Railway,
to some $52,000, would not be sufficient j Hon. Mr. Foster said that lie had ex-
to purchase a suitable residence for the plained the situation. The Valley Rail- 
governor and leave a sufficient balance . way matter was serious and demanded
for the upkeep of same. j a solution. The hon. leader of the op-

I quite agree with your idea that the position bad referred to the over-expen- 
interest on the principal might be utilized diture. He agreed with him. When a 
in assisting in the expenses incurred by vote was passed a government should 
the governor in properly keeping up the keep within it. But governments 
dignity of the office and, if possible, to trot adhered to that principal. It was 
rent a suitable house at Fredericton dur- very nice for his hon. friend to get up 
ing the session of the legislature.

I shall be pleased to bring this matter 1 the record of the government of which 
before the government at the July meet- he had been a member. The number of 
ing and hope conclusions may be reached special warrants issued by it equalled 
which will meet with the approval of that of the present government In any 
your honor. year. Let his hon. friend name one sffi-

I have the honor, sir, to be^ gle item which
Yours faithfully, the interest on the St. John and Quebec

(Signed) E. A. SMITH. Railway. The hon. member could not 
Hon. Mr. Foster, continuing, said that point out where $250,000 could be pro- 

after the correspondence had passed be- cured for this interest. It was not good 
tween his honor and the executive coun- business to fund the interest, but it was 
cil it had been considered advisable to impossible to meet this out of current 
promote further legislation. Honorable revenue. At the next session some means 
members must remember that the pro- must be devised to raise revenue to meet 
ceeds of the sale would not be the pro- this demand. He would not say what 
perty of the government, or the province, was in his mind in that connection, but 

-, , , nor of the people, but must remain in it was possible that some form of direct
The bill was agreed to as amended. trust to provide an official residence for taxation would have to be resorted to.
Hon. Mr. Foster introduced a, buo the lieutenant-governor. The question He felt that every department had ex- Montreal, April 18.—Fire at the resl- 

provlde for the sale of a portion o e bad arisen as to What would be done pended money wisely and In the public dence of A. Gagnon, 8*70 Notre Dame ,
government house property to his ma- w;th the Interest. It might be allowed interest. A government which could street, Longue Pointe, on Sunday was White for $10,500, which sum was added
Jesty the king. ®?‘P*anat‘°ddie '"° to accumulate. The present time was show a surplus of $96,000 apart from thnwn before the fire commissioner yes- «'ihget away on time, as the crew that 
say honorable members would remem not opportune for building operations Valley Railway interest could well feel terday to have been an accident In a *° 516,500. The sum of „ 16,037.93 had brought In No. 18 is used In taking No. 
her at the last session a b U was Intro- and honorable members might agree that proud. The preceding government had cries of misfortunes which have befallen been received from the treasurer of the * thc run back. B
duced lor the sale of this Property the amount could remain unused. There had nothing but deficits, concealed by a the family In which thirteen of its mem- Arnghcan forward movement. A war---------------------------
Shortly after the outbreak of the war, were tw0 colIrses. The money might be system of bookkeeping. hers have died in the last four years. laan bon(J vaiuadat *®°° was ’received by
the dominion government had taken over returned to the dominion and the proper-] Mr. Baxter said that his remarks ap- The fire was responsible for a double th£ Pansh °L88 J "® fIaj£ol[I‘ 
the old g°^n™eat ,h?ade P °P ,rt/ jld ty revert to the province. He must say piled to last year. It would be unfair tragedy when two voung men. Doruis and Margaret McKenzre memorial trust
hospital purposes, and had erected bul that lie did not see how the province for him to claim that this year thc in- «nd Leopold Chapleauf nephews of Jor.tbe uPk“P of the furnishings ef St-
•”6? *°r trdat 4^nts Vo definfte terms could uti,ize the buildings. Again, the terest could be met out of current re- Gagnon, rushing to toe scene of the Maze, 1-ukes ehurch in that parish,
and other departments. No definite terms gum $50n00 could be taken and venue. Conditions were exceptional. were killed when their machine collided u Rowland Frith read the report of the
for the transfer of! the prop rty re utilizrd to provide a residence for the Hon. Mr. Veniot said his honorable with a teW-nh no]r board on church literature telling of a
aT^gfd'^DU4 It thetederaïlf : Hcutcnant-governor, or it could he al- friend had referred to special warrants, ------------- —------------------ . stressful the book room, the securing a su, table room for use as a
called to the attention of tb='edferal6Boo0v0'| lowed to remain and increase. He had but let him remember that in the fall of 77 YEARS AN ODDFELLOW. t«t'U„/afh ‘‘"mg «mounted to dispensary, was tiso discussed. On
ernment, which made an offer of $65,000. j Wg own vicws on the raatttr Bnd would 1916, the government of the day had ob- , , . $5,125.36 or $883.08 more than the pre- motion of Mrs. Busby it was decided to M st. Patrick’. Hall, St John rtre« mt ctl-
The provincial government believed the, gtate them when tbe bill was before the lalncfi $187 000 at one fell swoon Tandon, April 18—John Robinson, vi0us year. A gift of $100 was made send a message of sympathy to Dr. A. j
amount not large enough. An examiner | committee An account of the history \fr navter_“That was oanital p*- Sherwood Ix)dge, Nottingham Order the Church of England Institute to help F. McAvenny, who is ill. The following -112 No. 6 Engine House, King street
frqm Ottawa who .inspected and ap-. f the old government house property ' pemliture ” P "f Oddfellows, was given a wallet of pay the debt and a rental of $30 a month
praised the property, and informed the could be seen in the synoptic report of ^ treasury notes on the occasion of his was agreed to be paid by the board to
federal authorities that $50,000 was a ^ preceding session of the legislature* j By Means of Forgeries. 100th birthday "and his seventy-seventh the institute. Praise was given Miss M.
fair and reasonable price A bill was put „„„ Mr Robinson m0ved reference I Hon. Mr. Veniot said that it was an year of ™™bership of the lodge, E. Simpson and Miss Greta Wallace,
through and a cheque was issued rrom f the umi to amend the act relating to ! the Rhmp There also harl * *------------ * ' curator and assistant of the institute.
Ottaw^ but sohcitorSh o a^s^ eQfe^n the division of the province into counties | been the sum of $78,000 charged to cur- LIQUORING ILLNESS. The net surplus of the board was $2,-
JT™, -M confirming the transfer and Parishes, to a committee of the whole rent expenditure. Documents had been Washington, April 18—Uncle Sam was 95*-6*.

Ln order in coTncif was i house produced before the house which had feeling poorly last year if the liquor pre- L. P. D. Tilley announced that the St.
H»C Llthed to nuote in this connection mn * , — shown that thaï Item had been covered scriptions issued since the Volstead Act John congregations extended an invita-irsrziSrSiZïZî: suss & ir ssMt

a A. Smith, mih,,», m «g, jhjmh., «hi »» l»™- » ‘J, „ w« « — *«, - »«■

Letter From the Lieutenant-Governor.THE LEGISLATURE \

Many Matters Discussed at 
Yesterday’s Sessions—An
nual Service at Trinity.

Question of Sale of Old Gov
ernment House Property 
Up—Animated Debate at 
Last Night’s Session.

Government Will Pass Marine 
Estimates—Our Grain to 
U. S. Ports.

Fredericton, N. B., April 12—His 
Honor Lieutenant Governor Pugsley vis
ited the house of assem

Ottawa, April 18—(Canadian Pres»)—» 
Yesterday the House of Commons con
tinued on supply on toe estimates of 
the department of marine.

After an all night and day discussion 
on the > ote of $8,350 000 for the govern
ment shipbuilding programme, further 

. discussion was postponed at four o’clock 
1 yesterday afternoon by the premier.
| The House proceeded with supply in 
' the same department, passing several 
; votes for ordinary expenditure, 
j At eight forty-five in the evening the 
government re-introduced the resolution 

I for interim supply of $73,*99,708, one- 
sixth of the total estimates. The reso
lution was refused consent by the op
position when it was brought up last 
week, and received similar treatment cm 

I its second appearance. Postponement 
: of consideration was moved at 11.40 by 
Hon. C. J. Doherty, and the committee 
proceeded with railways and canals es
timates.

I At midnight the notice of closure on 
the shipbuilding vote of $6,380,000 and 
interim supply was given and the House 
adjourned until three o’clock today.

In the Senate Senator Lesperance 
moved for the appointment of a com mi t- 

I tee to investigate the diversion of Can- 
I adian grain to U. S. ports.

Senator Turriff said this was due to 
cheaper routes, speed of handling and 
laiger boats ln U. S. ports, and the high
er marine Insurance in Canadian ports.

noon and assented to acts

"whole for the greater part of the after- 
and advanced several bills. Hon.noon

V. E. Foster introduced a bill providing 
for the sale of .lie government house 
property to the dominion government. 
He read correspondence between himself 
and the lieutenant governor relating to 
the establishment of a residence for his 
honor in Fredericton, and invited opin
ions from, members of the legislature in 
regard to what steps it was thought 
should be taken in reference to the trans-

Home for Women.

New
Dressesfer.

If you have not visited our 
eKow parlor lately, we invite 
you now. There you will find 
such a splendid stock of /

DRESSES
of Silk, Satin and Serge, in so 
many select styles that you will 
very easily find one to please 
you. They show at a glance 
Quality necessary to satisfac
tion, and Style that every 
woman looks for.

Silks and Satins in navy, 
black, taupe, brown.

Serges in black and navy.
Canadian made and reason

able in prices.
$22.00, $24.00, $27.00, 

$30.00 to $60.00.

fE ALARM TELEGRAPH
* No. 2 Engine House. King square.
8 No. 8 Engine House, Union street.
4 Cor. Sewell and Garden streets.
4 Infirmary i Private)
6 Union St. near Cnr, Mill and Dock Sts.
6 Prince Wm. street opposite M. R. A. alley.
7 Cor. North Wharf and Nelson street 
t Cor. Mill and Pond streets,
• Water street opposite Jardine*» alley.

12 Waterloo street opposite Peters street.
18 Cor. 8t. Patrick and Union streets.
14 Cor. Brussels and Richmond street*
15 Brussels street Wilson’s foundry.
16 Cor. Brueels and Hanover streets.
17 Cor. Brunswick and Erin streets.
18 Cor. Union and Carmarthen street*
19 Cor. Courtenay and St. David streets.
21 M. R. A. stores, private.
23 Cor. Germain and King streets.
34 Cor. Princess and Charlotte streets.
25 No. 1 Engine House, Charlotte street
26 Çitv Hall, Cor. Prince William and Prinosw

27 McLeo l’s Wharf, Water Street
28 Cor. Duke and Prince Wm. streets.
29 McAvity Foundry, Water street private.
81 Cor. Wentworth and Princess streets.
82 Cor. Duke and Sydney streets.
84 Cor. Charlotte and Harding streets.
85 Cor. Germain and Queen streets.
36 Cor. Queen and Carmarthen streets.
87 Cor Sydney and 8t James streets.
88 Carmarthen street, between Duke and Orangf

streets „
89 Cor. Crown and Union streets.
41 Cor. St. James and Prince Wm. streets
42 Cor. Duke and Wentworth streets.
43 Cor. Broad and Carmarthen streets.
45 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte streets.
46 Cor. Pitt and St. James streets.
47 Sydney street, op >o. Military buildings.
48 East End Sheffield street, near Imperial Oil

Office
49 Armory, Cor. Sheffield and Carmarthen Sts.
51 City Road, opposite Christies* factory.
62 Cor. Dorchester and Hacen streets.
63 Exmouth street.
54 Waterloo, opposite Golding street.
66 Waterloo street, opposite entrance Gen. Pub.

Hospital.
67 Elliot Row. between Wentworth and Pitt
68 Carleton street, on Calvin ohuroh.
61 General Public Hospital Waterloo St
62 Cotton Mill, Courtenay Bay, private.
68 Erin street, near Peters* Tannery.
64 Cor. clarence and hrin streets.
71 Cor. King and Pitt streets.
72 King street east, near Carmarthen.
73 Breeze’s comer, King square.
74 Cor. Orange and PI it ~ta,
76 Cor. Mecklenburg and Pitt

NORTH END BOXES.

The executive approved the loan of 
$5,000 to the people of Oromocto to com
plete their church.

A committee appointed by the bishop 
met in conference with the board of 
governors of King’s College. The bishop 
explained that the conference had come 
to no definite conclusion as to federation 
with the University of Dalhousie. An 
attempt to have equal representation of 
evangelical and non-evangelical members 
on the board of governors had failed. 
This announcement was received with 
applause.

Archdeacon O. S. Newnham read the 
report of the board of missions, 
schedule of assessment upon aided mis
sions was drawn up and presented. The 
bishop deplored the fact that in many 

, places the insurance on church property 
was far from adequate.

The statistical report showed a great 
.increase in finances and an appare^L 
îlarge falling off in church members to 
the number of approximately 5,000 mem
bers. A motion that the statistical re
port be omitted from the Synod journal 
.until each parish had been asked to sub
mit a full and proper report was carried 
unanimously.

The roll call of the synod meeting was 
given and showed sixty-one clergy and 
seventy-nine laymen in attendance as 
compared with sixty-seven clergy and 
fifty-nine laymen last year.

W -Vrè

D. MAGEE'S SONSA i

Limited
63 King Street i

*-16

DEAD IN HOTEL 
WITH THROAT CUT

hospitality would be provided any dele
gates not yet accommodated.
Annual Service.

The annual service ot the synod of 
Fredericton was held last night in Trinr 
ity church and was deeply inspirational.
Sixty surpliced clergymen were seated 
in the sanctuary and the combined choirs 
of St. Paul’s and Trinity churches, some 
120 voices, led In the beautiful music of 
the service. Although extra seats were 
provided in the body of the church many 
people were turned away and some stood 
throughout the service.

Rev. E. B. Hooper conducted the ser
vice. “Thy Hand of God Has Guided” 
was sung as the processional hymn and 
his lordship the bishop in the procession 
was attended by Rev. Canon A. W.
Smithers as crosier bearer. Psalm forty- 
eight was chanted and Ven. Archdeacon 
D. Forsyth, as the first lesson, read Isaiah 
chapter tlilrty-four. Rev. Canon S.
Neales for the second lesson read 
Ephesians chapter four, verses one to 
sixteen. The hymns “Lord of Our Life” 
and “Breathe on Me Breathe of God” 
were sung. Announcements were made
by Rev. Canon R. A. Armstrong. During___ . , ,,,,,, .
the taking of the offertory the choir sang “ Stetson’. Mil)llnffiantowm 
the anthem “O How Amiable Are Thy £>r *a'n ^ ^
Dwellings.” The recessional hymn was i.r uu. .*^1
“Onward Christian Soldiers.” ™ ^ ^el.Ideand Nejinan.treelarr,, j j i T> 125 No. 6 Engine House, Main street.
Canon ffÆW ?!! ^7^ ^

of St. Paul’s church Toronto From 128 Murray 4 Gregory , Mill, private 
the text found In the forty-seventh chap- M tot Elglll lnd victoria streets, 
ter of Genesis, verse eight, “How old art ]g MhJldge Ave
thou,” he spoke eloquently of the four 182 8trait Shore opposite Hamilton's M1M. 
dimensions of development in the life 1M Bomng Mills, Strait Shore, 
of the church and the life of an indivi- la6 c,. gherltl and Strait Shore Hold, 
dual. The four dimensions he translated m gtralt ghore WarnCi"e Mill, 
into definite terms. The length was hav- 141 Alexandra school house. Holly street 

Mr. Coster gave the basis of apportion- ing an aim, the breadth was having sym- H2 ^ eamden and Portland street» 
ment which was approved. pathy, the depth was having a founda- 1<2 Mar;ttme Nall Works, private.

The schedule of stipends for the as- tion of conviction and the height was 1<3 Main street, police station, 
sisled parishes was adopted, after some having aspiration and reaching upward 144 Main atrcet- opposite Harrison street
discussion as to the operation of mission to God. He saw danger in the slow de- 145 Main street. Head Long Wharf,
board grants for traveling expenses. The parture of thought of God from life and 161 tlemi g'S Foundry, Pond street. 
Bishop pointed out that the adoption of practice and said that any educational 162 Mill street, opposite Union Depot 
this schedule involved the obligation to system which did not show the relation- 118 i aradlse Row, near Harris street 
raise the amounts stated. The total ship of man to God was faulty. im Cor. Paradise Row and Mlllidge fltreet.
missionary stipends amounted to $49,100 -----------------•  -------------- 2S1 No. 4 Engine House, City road.
of which $28,095 was to be received in TRAINS DELAYED m Mount Pleasant and Bnrpee Avenue.
grants. ___ Ml Cot. Stanley and Winter street»

On motion the Bishop appointed J. H. BY FREIGHT WRECK 263 Schofield's Terrace, Wright street 
A. L. Fairweather, Dr. W. S. Carter and .... S12 Rocklind road, near cranston avenue.
Dr. M. G. Teed as a committee to con- Owing to an accident to a freight en- gl3 RocklaNd road> near miu,jge street.
Slider the recommendation regarding uni- gine, east of Sackville, Express No. 18, 121 cor. Somerset end Barker street» 
formity of fiscal years and the desira- from Halifax, due here at 5.85 p.m., was j S2i Lansdowne Ave, 
bility of electing wardens and vestrymen than flve hours late in reaching the ! «U tor. City ttoad and onberf. imm.
at a January meeting. . . . ... ; gn Marsh Bridge, near Frederick «tree»

The report of the board of finance was ”ot. arriving until 11.05 p.m. The ^ xt c q r. Round House,
read by J. H. A. L. Fairweather. It con- f.rel£bt e“ oac£vllla yesterday q,,. Thorne Avei.ue and Egbert street
tained details of investments and pay- before noon and when a short
ments of mortgages- distance from that town the engine, in TV EST END BOMB.

The rate of interest on overdue mort- charSe ot Engineer McKay, blew up. 
gages had been raised to 7 per cent. The A1?"99 *°’ J7’ trPm T™,r0’ due nare 
Seovil building on North Market wharf, at ??0’ ,dld„,n,ot a"‘7e “atd. after ™.ld"
St. John, had been sold to J. Hunter night, also delayed by the interruption

in traffic. Express No. 10, for Halifax, 
due to leave St. John at 11A0, did not

Require $69,120 This Year.
Charles Coster read the statement of 

mission funds showing $69,120 would be 
required for the year 1921, made up as 
follows :
Contributions from Aided Mis

sions to the missionary stipend
as per schedule ................

Contributions from Parishes and 
Missions to the 'Diocesan Mis
sion Fund...................................

Contributions from Parishes and
Missions to the M. S. C. C. ... 7,800

9,200
Income from Forward Movement 1,200

Reported Baltimore Grain 
Broker Had Large Sum of 
Mbney in Havana.

$25,820

26,100

Income from investments

$69,120Total .

He also read the apportionments for 
Diocesan_and M. S. C. C- for 1921 as fol
lows:

Diocesan. M.S.C.C. Total.
$681 $8,116

8,896 950 4,846
910 4,162
561 2,597
679 8,109

14,160 
1,940

SAYS G N. R. MEN
RESPONSIBLE

Chatham .... $2,485
Fredericton .. 
Kingston .... 8,252
Shediac ........
St. Andrews..
St. John........
Woodstock ..

The committee took up consideration 
of a bill to amend the act to further pro
vide for the funding of motor vehicle fees.

Hon. Mr, Veniot said he wished to re
fer the matter concerning this bill to the 
attention of the committee. Since a lim
it of $200,d60 to the funding of the motor 
vehicles taxed in any one year had been 
Imposed, the province had Altered into 
agreement with the federal government 
concerning highway construction. The 
federal government had decided that 
tain items such as surveys, were not 

. chargeable against .federal aid. Actual 
construction was alone chargeable. In 
addition there was the cost of mainten
ance of the provincial garage at St. John. 
In Kings county the department had 
structed a stretch of highway under ar
rangements for federal aid at a saving of 
some four or flve thousand dollars on thc 
best price offered by a contractor. But 
the federal government had refused to 
allow the maintenance of the garage at 
St. John to be included in the expenses, 
although it had been used in the con
struction of that very piece of road. It 
could be seen that out of the automo
bile funds, must be taken money for sur- 

and for the upkeep of the garage

Hon. Mr. Robinson said it had been

2,006 
2,480 

11,065 8,095
1,516 424

Matter of Reduction of Em
ployes in Government Rail
way Service. $26,100 $7,800 $88,400

The Bishop explained that last year 
the diocese was $1,400 behind the figure

Totalan

Quebec, April 18—(Canadian Press)— 
The Quebec Chronicle publishes a long 
article in which the responsibility for 
the reduction of staff on the Canadian 
National Railways is blamed not on the 
management, but upon the men them
selves.

It is pointed out that the railways 
have been operating since December I, 
1919, under an agreement between the 
Canadian railways war board and the 
men, and in virtue of this agreement, 
when a reduction of expenses was found 
necessary the men were offered their 
choice between a reduction of working 
hours or by a reduction of staff.

When this was put up to the C. P. R. 
locomotive and car department, the men 
chose a reduction in hours, bu the C. N. 
R. men choice a reduction In staff.

setcer-

had /
con-

and read a lecture. But let him look at

could be cut down to pay

veys
at St. John. If the department were con
fined to a total of $200,000 per year, the 
secondary trunk and branch roads would 
be deprived of money. To avoid tljat he 
would like the amount increased to $300,-

MISFORTUNES
HEAVY UPON

THIS FAMILY
4 No. 5 Shed
5 No. 4 shed, Union Street
6 Betw en No. 3 and No. 4 Sheds
7 ha 7 Shed
8 Between No. 2 and No. 8 Sheds
9 Between No. 1 and No. 2 sheds, TkJsBox Is

inside
12 At ar end ol N<k 1 Shed 

14 No 14 Shed 
1 No. lo Shed 
16 No. .6 t-h d 
21 N. B. Southern Station 
24 Market Place, R dney St 

j 25 Albert and Minnette street*
26 Ludlow and Germain streets*
81 Lancaster and Duke streets.
82 Ludlow and Guilford streets.
34 Masonic Hall. Charlotte street 
85 Tower and Ludlow street».

000

LOOKING FOR DISPENSARY.
At a meeting of the Anti-Tubercu

losis Association, yesterday, with tne 
president* J. A. Likely, In the chair, Dr. 
A. E. Logie, reported a larger attendance 
at the dispensary, and the matter of

Line.

committee was appointed to secure a ns Cor. Ludlow and Water street!, 
larger attendance at a anti-tuberculosis I 114 Cor. King and Market Plaoe. 
meeting to be held iij connection with 115 Middle street, Old Port, 
public health week: Dr. Murray Mac- 116 Guiford and Union yta.
Laren, Dr. H. A. Farris, Dr. A. E. 117 Sand Point Wharf or Victoria St 
Logie, Mrs. W. E. Scully and Mrs- 1U Queen 8u, Opp. No. 7 Engine Homs, 
Busby. 119 Lancaster «nd St. James 8L

212 St John and Watsm Sts.
Sir Alfred Tristram Lawrence, judge | 218 Winslow and Watson sta. 

of the high court of justice since ' 215 1 . P. R. E.evator.
221 Prince St., near Dykearan1* Cm.
Chemical No, 1—Te ephone Main 2tou 
Chemical No. 8, (North End; Telephone MatitôA
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'J =
RELATION OF NEW RAILWAY 

BRIDGE TO RIVER TRAFFIC Rush Specials
at

BROWN’S l

In order to stimulate business we have marked many lines so low that the most conservative

buyer will be induced to purchase now.
% QUEBEC BRIDGE.

The proposed C P. R. bridge over Reversing Falls is on the same plan from the floor down with trusses in the 
fiver and 150 foot straight cord. C and D-E is shown in picture No. 2 in comparison to the highway bridge. F-G, 
the straight cord so often referred to as being 2% feet higher than the present railroad bridge but which is practically 
all behind and to the right of Split Rock.

Ladies’ and Children’s WearCotton, Flannelettes, Etc.
Sale $1.95 each 
Sale $1.00 each.

$3.00 Ladies House Dresses.............
$1.50 Ladies' Black Underskirts
$2.00 Ladies' Colored Underskirts............... Sale $1.39 each

.......... Sale 50c pafc
.... Sale 50c each

...............Sale 16c y*rd
.............Sale 20c yard
.............Sale 30c yard
.............Sale 29s yard
...... Sale 16c yard
.............Sale 18c yard

Sale 25c yard 
Sale 50c yard 
Sale 45c yard 
Sale 59c yard 
Sale 18c yard 
Sale 20c yard 
Sale 25c yard 
Sale 19c yard 
Sale 19c yard 
Sale 29c yard 

Sale $1.59 each 
. Sale 25c each

25c yard Bleached Cotton.............
35c yard Fine White Cotton.............
50c yard Longcloth..............................
45c yard Nainsook . . .
25c yard Unbleached Cotton .......
30c yard Unbleached Cotton .............
35c yard Unbleached Cotton..........
$1.00 yard 8-4 Bleached Sheeting 
60c yard Circular Pillow Cotton . . 
75c yard Circular Pillow .Cotton . .
25c yard White Flannelette.......... .
35c White Flannelette.......................
50c yard White Flannelette, 46 in. 
50c yard Striped Flannelette ......
40c yard Striped Flannelette ....
50c yard Striped Flannelette ....
$2.00 each Hemmed Sheets, 70x90 
35c each Pillow Slips..................; • •

75c pair Ladies' Cotton Drawers..........
75c each Ladies’ Summer Vests.............
40c each Ladies' Summer Vests.......................Sale 29c each
75c pair Silk Lisle Hose (Seconds)..................3 pair for $1.00
$1.25 pair Ladies' Heather Hose . . ..................Sale 85c pair
$1.50 pair Ladies’ Heather Hose..................Sale $1.19 pair
$2.00 each Children's Overall Suits............... Sale $1.69 each
$1.69 each Children’s Drill Overalls............... Sale $1.25 each
75c pair Pink Bloomer.................................. .......... Sa^e 50c pair

}

Towelling, Damask, Etc.
i

30c yard Glass Towelling................................... Shle 20c yard
50c yard All Linen Roller Towelling................... Sale 35c yard
90c yard Table Damask......................... .. -A • Sale 69c yard
$1.50 yard Table Damask...................................Sale $1.00 (yard
35c yard Curtain Scrim.......................-.............. Sale 19c yard
$4.00 yard Lace Curtains ..  ............................Sale $3.25 pair
$3.75 pair Scrim Curtains...................................Sale $3.25 pair
$1.25 Coverall Aprons................................  Salet 85c each
$1.25 Waitress Large White Aprons............. Sate 89c each
$2.75 White and Grey Shaker Blankets .... Sale. $2.00 pair 
250 yard Clarke's Anchor Brand Thread. ... Sale 10c spool

HIÇHWAY AND RAILWAY BRIDGES.
A-P centre line highway bridge. C, new C. P. pier on western or Fairville shore. D-Ë, truss or arch of proposed

the highway bridge. Split Rock is seen just to the right of line AB and prevents any navigation on that side, the 
centre of the C P. bridge Is 70 feet to the right of line AB. Voiles, Prints, Etc.

Sale 75c yard 
Sale 89c yard 
Sale 22c yard 
Sale 29c yard 
Sale 29c yard

$1.25 yard Novelty Voiles..........
$1.35 yard Rice Voiles, all shades 
30c yard Best Canadian Prints . .
50c yard Galatea........................... ..
50c yard Scotch Ginghams..........

/THREE MARITIMEnot to have liquor imported even for pri
vate use.1.1. STEWART IN Lumber Market Depressed.

Industrially, Mr. Stewart continued, it 
was a bad year for the Dominion as a 
whole. Lumber was one of the prin
cipal industries in New Brunswick and 
at present there was a depression in the 
lumber market, the dealers having on 
hand great quantities of lumber which 

produced at high cost and which 
they can only sell now at a loss. As a 
matter of fact the price of lumber had 
gone so high that people stopped build
ing houses and the result was that there 
was over production, so that dealers have 
either to sell at a low figure or hold the 
lumber and pay insurance on it

"s Don’t delay! Many lines being sold at a loss. Compare our prices with other stores and see
what, ybu save.ON FREIGHT ISSUE:Chatham Editor Interviewed 

by the Chronicle of That
were

I. CHESTER BROWNCity Fredericton, April la-united action 
on the part of the provincial govern
ments of the maritime provinces for the 
restoration of the old commodity rates 
and differentials on the Intercolonial 
section of the Canadian National Rail
ways is assured. Confirmation of this 
action was given by Hon. R. E. Finn, of 
the Nova Scotia government, who has 
been in Fredericton consulting with Hon. 
W. E. Foster, Premier of New Bruns
wick, and other members of the govern
ment.

After a conference with Premier Fos
ter which was held last night and con
tinued today, Hon. Mr. Finn said he was 
pleased to be able to anounce that the 
government of New Brunswick was in 
entire accord with the position taken by 
the government of Nova Scotia and the 
Maritime Provinces would present a un
ited front in opposing the application of 
the rates put into effect by the railway 
commission of Canada in reference to 
the Intercolonial Railway since 1916.

The governments of the Maritime 
Provinces were of the one mind on the 
point that the Intercolonial railway was 
not built as a commercial proposition 
but to make possible confederation and 
in substantiation of this fact, all govern
ments and all managements of the Inter
colonial since confederation until 1916 
had established rates that would permit 
the products of industries in the Mari
time provinces to have a freight rate 
that would take them into the centers of 
Quebec and Ontario for competitive 
business.

(Demenn. Dally Chronicle, March 22.)
At present staying at the Park Hotel Getting Back to Normal.

Is J. L. Stewart, editor of the “World,” Continuing Mr. Stewart said that the 
Chatham, New Brunswick, who, with a agitation by returned soldiers for in- 

ê r* it i„ „ +_!_ creased indemnities was settled now, anaparty of Canadians, is on a pleasure trip ^ countrv was pretty well settling
to the colony. Mr. Stewart, who Is one down to nôrmal. There is likely to be 
of the oldest newspaper editors In New a reduction in wages, and in some in- 
Brunswick, has been for fifty years an gtances manufacturers who are unable 
editor. He is also a magasine writer, to meet expenses by paying high wages 
poet and parliamentarian, having once are down.
served as a member of the New Bruns- ^ connection with the sugar situa- 
wlck legislature; His career is varied yon, Mr, Stewart informed our repres- 
and Interesting. He was a member of entayve that the sugar refiners In Can- 
the newspaper party organized by Lord &da were au “loaded up” when the slump 
Beaverbrook to visit the various theatres ,Q priceg Came about, and they were 
of war. This was in response to an in- b(uHy hit As a matter of fact there 
vitation to Canadian newspapermen by was hardly a sugar refiner in Canada 
the British government to visit the scene wbo bad not lost as much money in this 
of war in order that they might be able last giump as he had made in the three 
to inform the people of Canada of the p^^nis “boom” years, 
real condition of affairs, and to answer jyjr Stewart’s party left Halifax on 
questions as to the reason why more y,e of March and on their way down 

than were already in the trenches the weather was fine which made the 
were required; why so much expense a delightful one. The party was
was Incurred and other questions that delighted with the different islands and 
arose. The party went into the Cana- had tbe most kindly feelings towards all 
dian camp, the British camn and French tbc native populations in the islands as 
camp, spending two nights, sixty feet tbey were treated with courtesy and 
underground at Verdun where they, kindness everywhere. They were also 
were safe from the German guns. Al- delighted with what they had seen of 
though it was against the regulations, y^g colony and on the whole had en- 
Mr. Stewart was the only civilian of the joyed the trip thoroughly, 
party who was permitted to go up In a 
bnttie plane over the trenches it Vimy 
Ridge.
Prohibition In Canada.

Mr. Stewart said that one of the ques
tions that was engaging the attention of 
tlie Canadian government was the pro
hibition question. Most of the prov
inces had passed prohibition laws and 
these have resulted largely in the illicit 
selling of bad liquor. While drunken
ness is on the decrease, there is a goxl 
deal of drinking done on the sly. While 
the measure prohibits the sale of liquor 
it can still be imported for private use, 
a privilege that has been greatly abused 
by persons—boot-leggers they are call
ed—and the question in New Brunswick 

is to have the laws so amended at-.

32-36 KING SQUARE
NEXT IMPERIAL THEATRE

Paris, April 13-,-The prettiest colors . 
for spring are displayed in hats, brilliant

Bond’s restaurant last evening. The
hostesses were those members of the , ,

, . . . , „ rose pink, violent blue, and frequently
class who, for various reasons, had been app]e greeni being worn with sober col- 
unable to entertain the class at their ored dresses.

fancy work to the meetings and auction 
baskets of home-cooked food. The event 
last evening was the first of the kind 
held by the church ladies and proved a 
great success. After the usual auction 
the class, numbering about fifty, sat 
down to a banquet, presided over by,
Mrs. Herbert 'Downey. Rev. F. H. andj 
Mrs. Bone also were present. The meet
ing broke up about midnight Two: 
more gatherings will be held by the class:- 
this season, one of which is to be at 
masquerade party.

$10 each were made to the V. O. N. and 
to the free kindergarten in East St. John. 
A flag chart was reported to have been 
purchased and it will be presented to a 

nn I I nnilini r\/ school in which the chapter is interested 
Uwll I KKlIuiIlrY as part of the Empire Day observances,
nr U I JmllULLI Plans were made for holding a rummage
111. Vi Ii Dllim-'tl. • sale thi3 month. Reports were given of

a very successful dance held at the resi
dence of Mr. H. A. McKeown this 
mjbnth._________ ,

homes. The members bring their

Smoke

T&BRev. Isaac Brindley was inducted as 
pastor of the Ludlow street church 
very largely attended congregational 
meeting in the vestry of the church last 
night. Deacon J. F. Ring presided and 
R. J. Anderson, chairman of the trus
tee board, gave a short account of the 
state of the church. He said the outlook 
was very bright A large number of 
new members had been received since 
Mr Brindley’s appointment and the 
vices were exceptionally well attended. 
A reception, under the direction of Mrs, 
Charles Belyea, was held for Mr. Brind
ley and a pleasing programme was given. 
Following a hymn and prayer by Deacon 
E. J. Ring, there was a solo by Miss 
Mabel Sharp; reading by Miss Pearl 
Wayne; piano duet by the Misses H. 
Fisher and L. Holder; vocal solo, by 
Clyde parsons. Addresses of greeting 
were given by the following ministers: 
Rev. G. D. Hudson, Rev. Dr. D. Hutchin
son, Rev. S. S. Poole, Rev. F. H. Bone, 
Rev. C. T. Clark, Rev. Dr. Heine and 

Letters of regret at 
received from Rev. J.

men at a FHILATHEA CLASS BANQUET.

The Philathea Class of the Central 
Baptist church, which has been holding a 
series of weekly household gatherings 
during the winter, had a meeting at

Use it for pipe 
satisfaction** /

ser-
THE CLAN MACKENZIE. rrmJjfcaFOR EVERT 

SURFACE
FOREVER

PURPOSE
WUS AKO
CI1UNA4

NEU'TOHE
FORAn enjoyable entertainment and dance 

was given last evening in the Orange 
Hall, Germain street, by the women’s 
auxiliary of the Clan MâcKenzie, when 
members of the clan and their friends, 
numbering in all about 150, were present. 
Mrs. George Shaw, lady chief of the clan, 
presided, and the programme consisted 
of a duet, by Mrs. Alexander Corbet and 
Mrs. MacKay; and vocal solos by Miss 
Miss Aird, Mr. Simpson and Joseph 
Murdoch. Mrs. Douglas Malcolm was 
the accompanist. Upon the conclusion 
of the entertainment, dancing was in
dulged in. the programme including sev
eral Scottish dances. A dainty sapper 
was served about midnight.

neons y
SCNOURS’ 

FLOOR PUNTARTILLERY EXAMINATIONS.
The annual qualification examination 

for non-commissioned officers of the 3rd 
New Brunswick Heavy Brigade was held 
last evening in the armory, when mem
bers of the 15th Heavy Battery and the 
6th Siege Battery paraded. Those of the 
6th Siege Battery wishing to qualify 
will parade this evening. Of the men in 
the two batteries who paraded last even
ing a large proportion passed the neces
sary examination. The firing detach
ment from the brigade for Petawawa 
Camp will be picked during the week.

1»

tr"o
<J.'

PaintSpruceRev. J. H. Jenner, 
absence
Heaney, Rev. W. H. Sampson and Rev. 
Dr J. A. Morison. Refreshments were 
served and a delightful social hour was 
enjoyed at the close of the programme. 
The relief society of the church provided 
the entertainment.

Rev. Mr. Brindley is a native of Staf
fordshire, England, and received his edu
cation in that country. He came to Can
ada six years ago and up to the time 
of his acceptance of his present appoint
ment he was engaged In evangelistic 
work.
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Now is the time you can greatly improve the appear-

Mu? sâ»
A coat of protection will work wonders. Save the 
surface and you save all.MARTIN-SENOURlt.il.f PAINTS AND VARNISHESkVROYAL STANDARD

CHAPTER’S PLANS
V/

» For Hardwood Floors
MARBLE-ITE —The perfect 
floor finish that withstands the 
hardest usage. A hard finish that 
will not mar nor scratch whitfc 
It can be washed with soap and 
water.

For the Walls and Ceilings 
NEU-TONE—the washable, 
sanitary finish that will not fade 
or rub off. Many pleasing tints 

k and suggestions for stencilled 
borders.

' For Woodwork, etc.
MARTIN’S WHITE ENAMEL 
—(the enamel de luxe) a beauti
ful finish for bathrooms, bed
rooms, etc. It stays white.

For Floors
SENOUR’S FLOOR PAINT-* 
a wide range of colors. It dries 
hard with a beautiful enamel .
finish that wedrs and wears and dnes$

The Royal Standard chapter of the 
Imperial Order of the Daughters of the 
Empire met last night at the residence 
of Mrs. H. Fielding Rankine with the 
regent, Mrs. J. Pope Barnes, in the chair. 
Two new members were welcomed. 
Looking far ahead, the chapter made ar
rangements for Its Christmas sale and 
appointed conveners to take charge of 
all details in that connection. Votes of

5ft

wiFor Furniture
WOOD-LAC STAIN—in many 
shades, Oak, Mahogany, Cherry, 
etc. Gives to inexpensive woods 
the appearance of the more 
costly. Easy to use.
For Verandahs
OUTSIDE PORCH PAINT— 

few hours and

t r <Ae-
4e- MA

yfir fo*f-f/Z V WOODWORK V
MAKTJHS 1 

- HN/TE BéAtM-
A

VERANDAHS
MS otrrsfDt 
PO»CH PAINT

' /PSmI lG°°bal)ies- ■ wears. <==*

There is a special MARTIN-SENO UR product for 
every surface and for every purpose. Consult our 
nearest Dealer Agent, or virile us direct. Our booklet 
**Tt/wn and Country Homes " mailed free on request.

M;are contented « 
well-fed babies. 
Three generations 
of them have been 
nourished on.

Zi
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pftOOUCEHS OF PAINTS AND VARNISHES
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Nature knows best
If malt, flour, or starch were necessary for your 
Baby’s proper growth, they would be in Natures 
proper food for Baby—his mother’s milk. But such 
things are not in mother’s milk—therefore we do not 
put them in Glaxo.
Glaxo is all milk—pure, full- sary to build strong bones, 
cream milk, by the Glaxo firm flesh, sound teeth, steady 
Process made safe and suit- nerves and brain, and also 
able for Baby, and as readily that reserve of vitality which 
digestible as his mother’s enables Baby to resist suc- 
milk. Glaxo contains noth- cessfully the ailments com
ing whatever foreign to milk, mon to childhood.
Jfature knows best — and With Glaxo you know you 
Nature’s food for a young are giving your Baby the 
Baby is milk and milk only, best possible chance, wheth- 
Therefore, if Baby cannot er you take it yourself to îm- 
have his motner’s milk, let prove your own milk or 
hfm have Glaxo, the milk give it_ to Baby, either in 
which, like his mother’s milk, turn with the breast or as 
contains everything neces- the sole food from birth.

10.1 i
< £=

A GLAXO BABY] E
E

>

Sr Send 50 cents 
for the 136 - page 
Glaxo Baby ’ ok
For 68 cents we v 
you the 1 
Baby Rook
Weight Chart. In addition 
we will send to Expectant 
Mothers who state the 
month Baby is expected, 
our booklet " Before Baby 
Comes " an ' a Special Re
cipe Book. // vea do not think 
thr Glaxo Bain Boot ahmt worth 
man- limes SO rents we wil. 
willingly refund •• our money.
Write today to our Agents Glaxo to so Id by Druggtoto throughout Canada
below.

Tf have any difficulty in obtaining Glaxo, write to the Sole Agents for Canada
HAROLD F. RITCHIE & CO„ Limited., 10 McCAUL STREET, TORONTp.

Vj i

Glaxo u186-page
and a

The Super-Milk

“Builds Bonnie Babies”
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ada. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.

The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Times*Star For the 12. Months Ending Sept. 80, 1920, Was 14,181
One Cent a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents

TO LETLOST AND FOUNDFOR SALEEOR SALE
1 FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETHORSES, ETCFOR SALE-GENERALFOR SALE—GENERALREAL ESTATE

TO LET—MIDDLE FLAT, No. 89 TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT
room, 174 Pitt street 24821-4—20fFOR SALE—LIGHT MOTOR CYCLE. FOR SALE —SLOVEN, EXPRESS, 

Apply 217 Carmarthen. 24684—4—14, and Two Seated Top Carriage. Pnone 
______ _________________________________ i Main 3904. 24831—4—

FURNISHED FOR SALE—BABY CARRIAGE, 46 
Paradise Row. 24763—4—16FOR SALE—SMALL

«^Bungalow at Gle" Fa‘U' «aSÆS
Elliott Row, 3 bedrooms, diningroom, 

kitchen. All modem improvements.
Heated.—MacRae Sinclair & MacRae, TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 

24844—4—20

u»15
FOR SALE—SALOON COUNTER, !------------------------------- ------------------ ~

length 8 ft, height 31-2 ft. 573 Main FOR SALE — TEAM HEAVY
14 Horses, Harness, Wagon, new—W. A. 

Reed, Fairville. 24848-4—16

LOST—SUNDAY, APRIL 10, LIGHT 
Haired Collie Dog, answering to 

name of “Ted.” Finder please commun
icate wjth Neilus Donovan, Sandy mint 
Road. Phone Main 3198-41.

24867-

FOR SALE—CASH REGISTER, 683 
Main street 24777-4-20

room suitable for two. Phone 4449-31 
24800—4-16

Pugsley Bldg.
, for SALE — VALUABLE FREE- 

Vmlri Prcroertv on St. Jtimes sticct»Prie? SLOOO. Apply P- O. Box FOR SALE—PIANO, 64 HARRISON 
24815—4—20 street, lower flat Sell at a bargain.

24824—4—20

24681street TO LET—FLAT, 29 LOMBARD, 6 
rooms, electrics; rent $20. Five Rooms, 

No. 5 Germain street, West End, rent 
$17. Shop To Let a good restaurant | 
stand lor the last thirty years, 439 Main j 
street North End. R. W. Carson, 71 
Dock street. Phone M. 4005.

i
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 

Russel House, 190 King Street East
24807—4-17

city.
1057. ■15i HORSE FOR SALE—1,500 LBS, 8 

years old; sound and kind. Apply 
77 Simonds street ’Phone 434-11.

24683—4—26

AUTOS FOR SALE
FHous®As^nToo^Jm >̂em1AHNI® FOR SALE - BROWN WICKER 

Pierce, 8 Orange street 24832-4-19 Baby Carriage, $25. 136 Broad street
LOST—LAST WEEK, CREAM POM- 

erian Dog. Finder please Phone West 
629-1L 24868—4—16

TO LET—TWO ROOMS, FURNISH- 
ed, Country. Pox G 17, Times.24713—4—14

■ __SYDNEY STREET— !__________________ __________________ ____ FOR SALE FOR SALE — GREEN PACING
Business; property—three ^tores, three SALK—150 H. P^^BULA|f K-46 McLaughlin 1920 model. Just p^quarter^etterTh^a) sMonds.^ti

tenants. N^r junction of Union s r ^ Boiler one Waltham Watch, Sdver, driven 3j800 miles New in August last. Waterloo street Phone 3457.
Property will be sold in one Washing Machine; <«« Enterprise Completel overhauled and newly var-
rert into cash. Shows good revenue n Heater.—Main 8197-21.. 24796-4-lb nish<fd ̂ ord ties arfd full equipment I
the purchase price. !W, y Globe------------------- of tools. A car that owner has taken
Sweeney, Real Estate Broker., Globe poR SALE_sHOP WINDOW AND care o{. Price $2)050.00. Apply Box
Atiantic Building, opposite Post the 0utside -window and Ship Doors. In- G130 care Times. 24358-4-15
Prince William street Telephone M- quire Moore 24806-4-16 ____ ____________________

24808 4 -17
TO Let—FLAT, 32 FREDERICK ------------------------------------------------------------

street Call M. 283—11. 24680—4—16 Tq LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 40
Hors field street

FOUND — LADY’S PURSE CON- 
taining small sum of money. Owner 

can have same by calling at 92 Elliot 
Row and paying for adv.

24722—4—19TO LET—THREE ROOMED FLAT, 
toilet, May 1. Enquire at 412 Union 

street. 24666-4.14.
TO LET—FLAT, EAST ST. JOHN?1 

Apply J. Osborne, Park avenue.
24662.4-19.

■1624691 24804 4-14 TO LET—PLEASANT FURNISHED 
24652—4—15room, 1 Elliott Row!FOR SALE-BAY MARE SUIT* 

able for farm, light express 'or deliv
ery. Apply T. M. May, Hoyt Station.

24698—4—19

LOST—SATURDAY, PURSE CON- 
taining $19.00, working man’s pay. 

Return Times Office. Reward. I TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
private family. ’Phone M. 3872-21.

24659-4-19.
24654-4.14.2596. /

TO LET — FLATS ON MAIN,
Marsh and Britain streets, $9 to $16.50. vtictutjtx nnnuc ,,Apply Kenneth A. Wilson, 45 Canter-, TO LE T—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 

bury street 24730-4-15 Sydney. 24570—4—18

p,p SALE__CITY LEASEHOLD, FOR SALE—WICKER BABY CAR- ------
Nos 68 60 and 60 1-2, on the riage, in good condition. Phone M F0R SALE-ONE McLAUGIILIN 

eastern side of Erin street with buildings 1348-11. 24768 4—15 Special D 45, all new cord tires, lic-
thereon The property can be seen at —------—-----------------------—---------- ! ense, in perfect condition and newly
any time. For further particulars refer FOR SALE—MANS BICYCLE 24 painted. Price $1,000, terms 1-3 cash, 
to W B. Wallace, 76 Prince William St incb frame, bargain. For quick sale, balance ten months. Can be seen at 

24675—4—19 Apply 23 Coburg street , Oldsmobile Motor Sales, 45 Princess
24836—4—15 street Open evenings.

LOST —A POINTER PUP. WILL 
finder please call Main 4485.

24669,4-14.

FOR SALE—NEW BUGGY. PHONE 
Main 680-11, 14 Haymarket Square.

24587 18
!

LOST—SILVER CARD CASE CON- 
taining about 28 dollars, between Im

perial and Ross DrufJ. Finder return to 
Times Office. 24708—4—15

LOST—BLACK BILL-FOLD CON- 
tainlng money, cards, insurance re

ceipts and other papers. Reward. Box 
G 162, Times. 24733—4—15

LOST—SUNDAY, EITHER ON GER- 
main or Duke street along Charlotte 

and King, Girl’s Gold Bar Brooch. 
Finder return to Times. 24698 4 -14

LOST—GOLD WRIST WATCH, RIB- 
bon strap. Reward. Return to this 

office. 24720 4 15

TO LET—SUNNY MODERN UPPER TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 666 
Flat bath, electrics, etc., 330 Duke, Main at upper belt 24578—4—18

Carleton, Telephone 789.

FOR SALE—ONE DRIVING HORSE 
and one Rubber Tired Carriage. Mr. 

Wm. Fudge, Westmorland road.24795-4—16 21700 1 11 11* ‘ Ltii—FURNISHED ROOMS.— 
-------------------------------- j Phone Main 1578-2L 24652—4—25

LET-FURNISHED ROOM^_50

FOR SALE—FREEHOLD LOT WITH ,____________________ _— ------%---------------------------------------------------
Dwelling. Splendid °PPor™(‘‘ty w FOR SALE—MOTOR BOAT, TWEN- FOr SALE—1 GRAY DORT, 1919 

Railway siding, C. N. R. "à ty-one ft, V bottom, 4 cylinder en- Model, newly painted and just over-
__ gine, under hatch. Engine complete hauled. A snap for quick sale. Phone
PROPER- with high tension magneto, auto con- 4469-11, after 6 p. m 24830—4—15

trois, neutral clutch. Apply P. O. Box
24799—4—15 FOR SALE — FIVE PASSENGER 

_____________ ___________ ___ —r---~ Car. Bargain for quick sale. Enquire

■Water heating, freehold, possession May FOR SALE — THREE LEGHORN LaUgh]in Truck, in perfect order, new FOR SALE—ONE DOUBLE SEATED
^>nc? a5? ri£lpnnPV Real hens in full lay and leghorn cockerel, tires, newly painted, 141 Waterloo St., | Surrey Carriage, just as good as new.

sale. Apply Taylor . ’Phone H. G. Scott, Mam 747 Phone 6467. 24692-4-16 Also set of single driving harness. Ap-
Bstate Brokers, Globe Atlante Building, 24653-4-14. ------------------------------------------------------- , , Jame3 RyaT go Sydney street.
William street Telephone M. 2696. --------------------------------------- |FOR SALE-ONE OVERLAND, 1919,py X ^ y 24370-4-15

247^6 4 19 FqR SALE—MAGNIFICENT DAI- model, good as new; 1 Chevrolet, 19191
•----------———-------——^ uniieF. 1 ton Meat Sheer, was $350, will sell for model. Above cars are guaranteed and ---------------
FOR SALE -" pOLB , , $20 down. College Inn, 105 Charlotte wm he sold at a bargain- Terms. See

Splendid condition, large verandah, £ 24736—4—18
bam and hen-house. Large leasehold stre^----------------------------------------------—-
U*, cheap ground rent Patent closets; P0R SALE—IVORY WICKER PULL-i 
hot and cold water. Owner leaving.city. | man Baby Carriage. Apply Mrs.
Price $2,300. Situate on Spar Cove Quin]an> gg Germain street.
Road, close to MillidgeviUe Avenue.—j

' FOR SALE—ROLL tef D?K IS

FOR SALE—MAIN STREET—BUS-,. FOR 
property, brick building, store 
* Price

24582-4—14

FOR SALE—HORSE, ABOUT 1200 
lbs. Price $100. O. H. Warwick Co., 

Ltd, King street

BARGAIN SALE—SLOVENS, ALL 
sizes, expresses, covered milk wagons, 

farm wagons, auto trucks. Pre-war 
prices. Write for particulars. Edge
combe’s, City Road.

140-11 or 2642. 4—9—T.f.
FOR SALE—FREEHOLD 

ty, Umsdowne Ave. ^“ne 2129^
TO LET—MIDDLE FLAT, 8 ROOMS, j TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 

80 Chapel street moderate rent ! >'oom, central, with or without house-
21103 4 16 ■ keeping privileges, 67 Orange street 

_________________________________ ,____  24497—4—14
TO LET—FOUR ROOM FLAT, 161 

Main street—Apply J. E. Cowan.
24434—4—16 |

24379-4—15 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM WITH 
or without board, 20 Queen street

24483—4—16first
TO LET — THREE ROOM FLAT, 

partly furnished, water, electrics. M- 
1840-21. 24362—4—15

TO LET—FURNISHED OR UN- 
furnished rooms with kitchenette, 81 

Queen Square. ’Phone Main 1263-4L 
24218-4-15;

LOST—LADY’S WRIST WATCH, 
via Germain, Union, Charlotte to King. 

Finder kindly call Main 1290 and receive 
24681—3—14 TO LET—HEATED AND UNHEAT- 

ed High Class Flats, Main 1466.
8—14—TV.

I reward.

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLDnew 4 Oldsmobile. Open evenings— 
Olds Motor Sales, 45 Princess.

24667—4—15 ROOMS TO LETWANTEDFOR SALE—COT, BED CURTAIN, 
Stretchers, Lounge, Sofa, Floor Mats, 

Iron Bed, Spring and Mattress, small 
Oil Stoves, Gas Plate, Sealers, Dishes,

APARTMENTS TO LET TO LET—FOUR EXCEPTIONALLY 
pleasant unfurnished rooms, including 

TO LET — FURNISHED APART- parlor, diningroom, bedroom and kit- 
ments. Phone West 878-21. chen; heated ; centrally located. Box X

24656-4-19.

FOR SALE-McLAUGHLIN SPEC- 
ial in first class shape, $900; Big Four

ModefsO CteSw? W^ tekTin^smâÛeï ^<*ures, Tree^ ^^oard, Kitclien
WANTED—FOUR ROOMS, LIGHT 

housekeeping, central, furnished or un
furnished. Telephone M. 8368.

4—6—T.f.

24802—4—16cars in exchange. St John Garage, 46
Duke street, M. 2726.______ 24642 4^-15 ------------------------------------------------------------WANTED—FOR THREE ADULTS __ .pm « ROOM APARTMENT, ' yn TFT   PI RASANT FRONT
FOR SALE - FIVE CHEVROLET FOR A^-MAHOGANY SOFA, by month or season, furnished or un- T^tworth str^t, bath, electrics, fire- ?ooi^73 Cdetattton street Rent 

Tourings, 1919 model, price $650; 1! Upholstered Rodker, Walnut Arm-, furldshed house on railway lme, handy placeg_ adults. Box G 166, lour^ 4—14
Chevrolet Touring, 1920 model, price chair, Walnut Den Chairs, 191 Princess station. Phone Mam 3602-11, or Box -p|mes. 24589—4—14 *
$650. Above cars are just like new. street______________________24829 4 14 21G P. O, city. 224766-4—16 --------

n0iquitp^.Uyp1L‘ h?*?7 777^ FOR SALE-ROUND DININGROOM j WANTED - TO RENT, SMALLsL?' Phmle <M78E h g^21601—4-îdti I Table and Six Diningroom Chairs. store on Main street in Vicinity of
Road, Phone 4078._________ 24W 4 Apply 32 Rock street between 7 and Douglas Ave. Reply to Box G 149,
FOR1 SALE—FORD SEDAN, MODEL 8. 24805—4—14, Times v 24561

1919, thoroughly overhauled, 1-3 cash, 
balance on time. Phone 717-21.

24721

24588—4—18 127, Times.24840—4—15

SALE —BICYCLE, ALMOST 
’Phone Main 8178-81.new.iness

and four flats, larger revenue. ____________
$3,200: half cash. For further particul- _ . T17 cmtth MOTORS.TXWe S Buildingj bT Sed to any bicycle.

“te "ro ’ prince William 207 Carmarthen street

24665-4-14.
TO LET—ROOM FOR ONE GEN- 

tleman, 45 Hors field StTO LET—HOUSEKEEPING SUITE, 
modem, very central. Box G 120.

24829—4—14
24476—4-16

Times.opposite Post 
street Telephone M. 2596,

24664-4.19. TO LET—UNFURNISHED SINGLE 
front room, also front room with kit

chenette, bath, electrics, telephone. Good 
locality. Box G 136, Times. 4—15

1424746—4—19_____ ___________ For sale —cabinet grama-
THREE TENE- | phone and records; a bargain; owner 

flats wood- leaving city. 207 Carmarthen street, up-
24663-4-15.

FOR SALE—VERY FINE RED MA- j WANTED — GENTLEMAN WISHES
___,. , hogany Sideboard, Parlor Table, furnished room with grate and private

____________________________ r~I.. \ Chair, Wooden Bed, Spring, Large Table,1 bath, for summer months.—Référencés.
FOR SALE — TWO CHEVROLET Suitable cutting table, 169 Queen St, 1 Apply Box G 146, Times. 24441 

Tourings, 1919 model, price $550; 1 to 7 p. m. 24798 -4 -15
Chevrolet Touring, 1920 model, price 
$650. Above cars are just like new.
Terms to suit buyers. Open evenings.
N. B. Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh 
Road. Phone 4078.

FURNISHED FLATSFOR SALE—ONE
ment House, „ , , . .

houses adjoining. Also Bam and two stairs. 
Garages. Five hundred yards from 
Douglas Ave. Can be seen at any time.
Apply Thos. Latham, Prospect Point, 

24640—4—14

HOMESEEKBRS SEND FOR VA. 
farm list. Dept. 17, Emporia, Va.

23879—5—4

1
seven room

TO LET—PART OF FURNISHED ,TO RENT—1ST OF MAY, FRONT 
Flat central. Box G 168, Times. Iparior modem convemenres, central.

«MB16 4 .g Private family. Apply G 144, Times.
24481 ‘

16
FOR SALE — EDISON PHONO- 

graph, 54 records. 134 Waterloo^ WANTED—SUMMER COTTAGE ON 
LC.R. Phone Main 8908.

16
FOR SALE—OAK BEDROOM SETT, 

double bed, spring and mattress and 
6 chairs. Phone Main 1917-21.

24817-

TO LET—FURNISHED SIX ROOM- 
éd Flat, near Douglas Avenue

15 WANTED—MAY 1ST, FURNISHED: Main street All mcSem conveniences.1 „ , . ... n
'or semi-fumished hou^e in country, Phone Main 290-11.________24814-^-17 Retries, TeL Good locak^G^Sô,

preferably on C- N. R. |T0 LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MA Y-
I October, inclusive. Nice situation 

——————. I near Public Gardens, modem conven
iences. Box G 164, Times.

M. 1458-41. 24348—4—15 on TO LET—SINGLE FRONT ROOM, 
Front Room with Kitchenette, Bath,FOR SALE — DISC CABINET 

Gramaphoae. 2201-2 Duke.
v 24660-4.19. 24601—4—15

FOR SALE—GAS STOVE, CHILD'S 
Bed and other household effects.—Up- 

staiiS, 38 Wright street Phone 1485-11.
24725—4—16

FOR SALE—TWO FORD TRUCKS, 
McLaughlin, Chevrolet, Willys Knight, 
Chalmers Sedan, Chalmers one man top, 
7 passenger in first class condition.—7 
Morrell’s Garage, 6 Carleton street

24557—r4—14

FOR SALE — SHOEMAKER’S SEW- 
ing Machine. Cash $40. Phone M. 

3196-11. _____________24706 4 19

FOR SALE—30 FT. CABIN CRUIS- 
er. in perfect running order. Phone 

24689—4—19

FOR SALE—LARGE TWO FAMILY 
House on Hawthorne Ave. Practically 

. new. Owner leaving city- Price reas
onable. Tait & Smith, 49 Canterbury 
street Phones M. 2602, M. 2654.

34560—4—14

i

HOUSES TO LET
24712—4—19FOR SALE — UPRIGHT PIANO, 

Steel Range, Hot Water Fittings, 
Kitchen Utensils. Bargains, 176 Ade
laide street upstairs.

FOR SALE—PARLOR SUITE, BED- 
Suites, Walnut Wardrobe, Quart

ered Oak Diningroom Suite, Brussels 
Square, Silver Moon Stove, &c. Also 
Medical Dry Battery. Phone 1422-21.

24794—4—16

OOl TO LET—DOUGLAS AVENUE—
Furnished house to rent for summer 

months ; term May first to October 
first For further particulars apply 
Taylor & Sweeney, Real Estate Brok
en, Globe Atlantic Building, Prince 

24748 4 19

TO RENT—SMALL FURNISHED 
flat, from May lut to Sept. 1st Cen

tral. ’Phone Main 2471.11. __.
2129. FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR.

Must be sold this week. Real bargain. 
Apply 74 Cranston Ave.

FOR QUICK 1 SALE—McLAUGIILIN 
Roadster Automobile. Recently over

hauled, new top. Will sell $360, as own
er leaving town. Apply at Dufferin 
Hotel,, A K- Smith.__________________

FOR SALE — 1920 FORD TON 
Truck or would exchange for Touring 

Car. Box G 13t Times. 24410—4—15

HAVE YOU REAL ESTATE FOR 
Sale, or are you in the market to buy?

We make no charge unless

24764—4—20
FOR SALE—WICKER BABY CAR- 

riage, cheap, 115 Vi Sydney. 24586—4—14 24667-4-18.

FURNISHED FLAT TO LET FROM 
i May 1st to October 1st.—Upper Furn
ished Flat centre city, electric lights, 
telephone. Apply Box G 158, Times, 

i 24702—4—14

sre'15 effect a sale. Tait & Smith, 49 
Canterbury street; Phones M. 2602, M. 

.3654. 24559—4—18

■1424687- room
William street

If You ArcFOR SALE—19 LAYING HENS, 
Thoroughbreds. Phone M. 1*4.

24650 -4—14
TO LET—DUKE STREET—FURN- 

ished house to rent for summer 
months, situate between Sydney street 
and Charlotte street Term May first to 
October first For further particulars 
apply Taylor & Sweeney, Real, Estate 

Atlantic Building,

FOR SALE—TWO LOTS ON QUEEN 
street, near Wentworth. Excellent FOR SALE_A NUMBER OF SEC- 

building sites, price reasonable, lait Qnd Hand Ladders (various lengths).
Smith, 49 Canterbury street. Phone M-1 Wagons and Harness. For further par- 
2608, M. 2854. 2455&_^—1*jticulars apply J. Thornton, Commission-
TO LET-HOUSE, SUITABLE FOR|er Public Safety, 24749-4-19

Boarding House; also a StiWe. Apply-F0R SALE — IDEAL FIRELESa 
to 29 Marsh Road. 24597 4 14 Cooker. Piano, Oak Hall Rack, Settee
----------------- TXT rnnn W and other articles for immediate sale.—
F^rSa^^hn w«t, se?f containeJ, Apply 160 Queen street PhoneWjKMl 

freehold. Box G 143, Times.

24474—4—16 in doubt about your eyes, let us ex
amine and test them. We will tell 
you honestly what to do.

REMEMBER we have over twenty 
years experience and we are fully 
qualified.

K. W. EPSTEIN a CO.
Optometrists 

133 UNION STREET 
Phone Main 3554.

FOR SALE—NEW 3 PIECE PARLOR 
suite, bed and spring, carpets and oil

cloth. 574 Main street top beU.
24670—4—19

TO LET—MODERN FURNISHED 
Flat central location, May I to Oc

tober 1. Phone Main 4646. GlobeBrokers,
Prince William street, opposite Post 
Office._______________________________
TO LET — MODERN SELF-fcoN- 

talned House, East St John. S. W. 
1 aimer, 62 Princess. 94511 4

24715—4—15
TO LET — FURNISHED^ F LA T, 

I heated, centrally located. Apply Box 
G 117, Times Office. 24300—4—14

IFOR SALE—ONE SEVEN PASSENG- 
er car, McLaughlin Buick, Model 49, 

equipped with six Cord Tires. Run one 
only and in excellent condition. 

Apply to Tilley Mercer, Sussex.
24368-4—15

FOR SALE-FURNITURE EVERY 
afternoon, 118 Princes street.

2*747 19

24672—4—15
season

FOR SALE—THREE PIECE PARLOR 
__________ ____ __________ suite, 60 Peters street 24678 4 14
FOR SALE—A ONE TON TRUCK.1 Fqr SALE__HOT AIR FURNACE

McLaugliiin, good condition, four new 
David Magee, 63 King street

1*TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MAÏ- 
October M. 1516-41 4-17.

24475—4—16 FOR SALE—6 FT. SILENT SALES- 
man, Furnace No. 2 Safford Hot Wat

er Boiler, Pipe, Tees, Elbow, etc., 4 Rad
iators, Cash Register. 633 Main St

246*4-4—19

/

PLACES IN COUNTRYand Pipe, 303 Union streetFOR SALE OR TO RENT—FARM 
on Valley Railway, 80 Miles from 

cit*. 800 acres- Good buildings.—115 
City Toad; Main 4662.___  24473—4-16
FOR SALE, CHEAP—HOUSE, BARN 

and Outbuildings at New River Sta- 
tion, known as thi Giles House, suitable 
as dub house—30 trederick street, Main 
2346 2439)—4 15

24645—4-19 ROOMS AND BOARDINGtires.
*-=7—T.f.

TO LET—4 ROOMS, PUBLIC LAND- 
Ing. Box G 170, Times. 2*819 4 17

TO LET—COTTAGE AT REN- 
forth, partly furnished. Main 1939-21.

23699—4—30

FOR SALE — WALNUT PARLOR 
Suite, other household effects. Call af

ter 5 p. m., 188 Paradise Row.
24709—4—15

FOR SALE—40 GOOD USED CARS 
always on hand. Firm’s cars guar

anteed. Olds Motor Sales, 45 Princess 
street

BOARDING—20 POND.ARE YOU BUIIOINC 
OR REPAIRING ?

: 24834—4-20FOR SALE—ORIGINAL PROCESS 
for the manufacture of Non-Alcoholic 

Liquid and Tube Flavoring Extracts. 
Write P. O. Box 1074, City.

TO LET—ROOM, WITH BOARD IF 
required. Electrics; bath. Webb, 17 

Lombard street 24682—4—14

TX
FOR SALE—PIANO BARGAIN.— 

High Grade Upright, good as new, 
fine tone, action and case, $260. Terms 
$50 cash and $10 monthly. Bell’s Plano 
Store,<86 Germain street- 24719—4—14

FOR SALE—PIANO BARGAIN, $185 
buys used Upright Piano, good tone 

and case. Terms $50 cash and $10 
monthly. Bell’s Piano Store, 86 Ger- 

24717—4—14

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD UStX 
Cars which we sell at what they cost 

us after thorough overhauling. Pay men 
one-half cash, balance spread over eight 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co., 
92 Duke street ’Phone Main 4100.

11-29 t t

If so, you will want to 
hold down your cost

24673—4—14
TO RENT —ROOMS WITH OR 

without board, 173 Charlotte.PHONOGRAPH SALE OF SPECIAL 
machines. Floor Cabinets, Mahogany 

finish, $100. Terms $20 cash and $2 
weekly. Bell’s Piano Store, 86 Germain 
street 24716—4-16

STORES and BUILDINGSSALE—GOOD FARM AND 
Red Head.FOR . . , WE CAN HELP YOU 24595 4—18

TO LET—ON UNION STREET, 
heated; immediately around the com

er from Charlotte street For further 
particulars apply Taylor & Sweeney; 
Heal Estate Brokers, Globe Atlantic 
Building, opposite Post Office, Prince 
William street Telephone No. M. 2596.

84750—4—19

WANTED—GENTLEMAN BOARD- 
er. Phone M. 2429-31.

All width in 2” and 3” 
Merchantable stock.

A good grade of No. 2 in 
many building sizes.

Boards, Laths and Refuse. 
Write wire or ’phone at 

our expense

FOR SALE—MODERN SELF-CON-

musut“- ‘"îslïk;
yr*VTf.n — TO COMMUNICATE 

with owners having properties for sale 
In the city and suburbs. No charge un
less we make sale- No sole agency. 
East St. John Building Co., Ltd, 60 
Prince Wiliam street; Phone*248.

24489 4-16FOR SALE—PORTABLE GARAGES 
in different sizes. Also portable Sum- 

Houses in sizes to suit Apply to
WANTED — BOARDERS. GENTLE- 

24404-4—15
main street.

men, 98 St James.A? E. Corbett, 93 Prince Wm. St, Phone 
24698 -1—15

FOR SALE—PIANO BARGAIN, $90 
for a good Square Piano. Terms $*-0 

cash and $2 weekly. Bell’s Piano Store, 
89 Germain street 24718 4—14

FOR SALE—SINGER SEWING Ma
chine, Bed Spring, Bedroom 1 able. 

Kindergarten Table and Chair, Window 
I Screens, Household Furnishings. Phone 
■ 2718-31. 2465*—4—14

IMPROVE
YOUR
PROPERTY

Main 1915 or 717-21.
OFFICES TO LETFOR SALE—AUTO KNITTER*- 

Cheap. Box G 153, Times.
TO LET—FOUR LARGE ROOMS, 

second and third stories on Charlotte 
street, close to Union street Well situ
ated for business stand. For further 
particulars apply Taylor & Sweeney, 
Real Estate Brokers, Globe Atlantic 
Building, Prince William street opposite 
Post Office. Telephone M. 2596.

SOLLOWS COMPANY,24579 -4—14 TO LET—OFFICES, ALSO ROOMS 
for light house-keeping. Telephone 

Main 1959-31. 24485-4—16Hampton, N. B.FOR SALE—CASH REGISTER.— 
Phone Main 4336-21. *»-24585—4—14 24703-4-19

TO LET—ROOMS FOR OFFICES OR 
other purposes, building corner Char

lotte and Princess. Apply F. E. Wil
liams, 92 Princess, Phone M. 521.

24436—4—16

NOWFOR SALE FOR SALE—GOOD NEW MILCH 
24409 4—15 STANDCow, West 140-11. bon SALE — PARLOR 

with mirror ; Vacumm Cle mer a.id uo- 
Cart—M. 3079-21. 24469—4—16

24749—4—19
FOR SALE-HATCHING EGGS, $2 

per 16. H- Parks, Main 1456.
Property No. 633 Main 

street, known as the Morgan 
property, now in the occu
pation of Crocket & Mc
Millan. Possession 1st of

If buildings are In need of re
pairs, do it now. Keep the ex
pense down by taking “a stitch in 
time.”

Buildings in good repair, besides 
looking better, rent for more and 
sell for more.

For Clapboards, Shingles, Roof
ing and Lumber

TO LET—SHOP AND FLAT, GOOD 
business stand for groceries or home 

Apply Joseph Mitchell, 198 
24724 -4-18

I4—8—T.f. FOR SALE-PIANO, GAS STOVE 
with hot water heater, pipes and brass 

24472-4-16
TO RENT—HEATED OFFICE AND 

Warehouse on Water Street Apply 
Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpora
tion, 63 Prince William street

cooking 
Union, Phone 1401.Notice to MarinersFOR SALE — DAYTON SCALE, 

Apply 4 White 
24390—4-15

fittings.—M. 2142-11.Practically new. 
street. TO LET—TWO LARGE ROOMS IN 

modern brick building about 8 thous
and square feet of space. Apply Joseph 
Mitchell, 198 Union, phone 1401.

4—6—T.f.May. Notice is hereby given that the light on 
Blonde Rock Gas and Whistling Buoy 
is reported not burning, 
lighted at first opportunity.

J. C CHESLEY, 
Agent, Marine Department 

24742-4-15

FOR SALE—FERTILE EGGS, BEST 
Pure WhiteCl H. FERGUSON, 

111 Prince Wm. St.
winter • laying strain. 

Wyandotte. Phone West 339-41.
24347

Wall Paper Sale
Tremendous sale starts Thursday. 

Newest designs lie! up. Cut out bor
ders 6c. up.

24723—4—18i Will be re-
15 •PHONE MAIN 1893. Repair Paint

Put Arcotop on 
that Leaky Roof

k_12-tf
FOR SALE — BABY CARRIAGE, 

Parlor Suit. 8 pieces. Apply J. W. 
McMillan, 94 Wall street

iThe Christie 
Woodworking Co.

STORAGE SPACEone BAIGS, 74 Brussels StFOR SALE 24820-4-171424811 FURNITURE STORAGE SPACE, 262 
King Street East. Phone M. 2921-21- 

2«8*—4—14
Three tenement house in the Val

ley. Modem improvements; big in
come. Bargain. Owner leaving city. 
For particulars address P. O. Box 

516. 24845-4-16

FOR SALE—MOTOR BOAT “MIN- 
eola,” about 40 feet over all, 15-20 H. 

P. Fully equipped. J. R. Campbell, 42 
Princess street. 23995—4 15

Limited
65 Erin Street OFFICES TO LET

Haley Bros., Ltd.
St John, N.B.

TO LETStandard Bank Building. Will be furnished up 
to suit tenants. Apply at once on premises or at

3-23-tf

FOR SALE—BELL PRIZE PIANO, 
nearly new, $375, original Cost $700; 

also Wilton Squares $75 each, Wilton 
1 Stair Carpet $45. Owner leaving town. 
I Apply evenings, 10 Champlain street 

Ad Way West 23485—4 31

1-23 Broad St < TO LET—ROOMS FOR STORAGE— 
l It H. Dockrill, 199 Union street J 24478—4—21

TeL M. 203 and 204The WantUSETba WantUSE Ad Way the Oak Hall, City.i
(

.

I(
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A HolND FOR 8100
$100 or more invested in a “Canada Permanent” Bond for ONE 

TEAR will earn interest at FIVE PER CENT, per annum, payable half- 
yearly. A higher rate is paid on longer term investments. Interest begins 
the day the money is received, and the Bond will be made to become due 
on any date the investor desires.

The Bonds are issued in small sums and for short terms to enable 
those of moderate means to obtain a high-grade security yielding a fair 
return and still have their funds available within a reasonable time. Small 
amounts should not be allowed to remain idle when they can be employed 
to such good advantage as by investing them in these Bonds. __

The Corporation has been issuing these Bonds for nearly half a century. 
They are a first charge against its assets, which amount to over $33,000,000.
Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation

New Brunswick Branch, 63 Prince William St, St John, N. B.
ESTABLISHED 1855___________________________

HELP WANTED SHOPS YOU OUGHT 10 Ml I
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts» I 
tnanahip and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores

WANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELP Johnston 4e Ward (successors to K 
B. McCurdy & Co.), members Montreal 
and Toronto Stock Exchanges. Direct 
private wires.WANTED — SALES MAN. THE 

sales manager of a concern doing na
tional business, will engage five salesmen 
to cover the maritime provinces. The 
successful ones will be judged by their '
appearance, personality and pep, rather * ______
than their sales experience, though ex-1 REMOVED- TRUC KING PIANOS MOVED BY AUTO. OR-
perience is helpful. Call at the Lans- ASHES «laa-il* &4.76Î 4 19 tiers taken now for May first General
downe House, room 16. 7-8 this evening. I done- Main . _____ ^________ cartage. Reasonable rates. Phone

M822—4—1* - ~ paper Arthur Stackhouse, Main 314-21.ASHES, GARBAGE AND PAPER | _________ ___________________________ ___
WANTED — A RELIABLE MAN, Removed.—Arthur Brandy, a war I ■ Mnvwn Rv p v P p r T

married preferred, to collect and solicit veteran, has bought out the ash and PIA**OS MO E lm_tn-date
Guaranteed salary and commission. Per- earbage hauling business of Charles enced men and up-to-date gear, at
manent fmsition L right party. Apply g^d asks for the patronage of clt- Phoned ^
Room 45, C. P. R. Bldg. 24813-1-15 izcnJ. Tel. M. 3139-11. 24575-4-19, becca street Phone Mam 1738.

Wanted New York, April 13. |
Prev

Close. Open. Noon.TWO GIRLS FOR RETAIL 
GENT’S FURNISHING STORK 

Apply In own handwriting to 
Box Gt> 165, Times.

PIANO MOVINGASHES REMOVED Allis Chelmers .... 36%
Am Beet Sugar 
Am Can Com .... 28%
Am Car & F 
Am Locomotive .. 85'/a 
Am Smelters .„... 39 
Am Sumatra 
Am Woolens 
Anc Copper 
Atchison ...
Balt & Ohio 
Baldwin Loco ...... 86%
Beth Steel B 
Canadian Pacific . .114
Central L Co...........
Corn Products ....
Crucible Steel ...........
General Motors .... 13% 
Great Nor Pfd .... 69% 
Gooderich Rubber .. 88% 
Int Mar Com .....

WE ARE NOW FRAMING PIC- Kennecott Copper.. 19% 
tures at the new low prices. We are Lackawanna Steel .. 46% 

also taking orders for enlarged pictures. Mex pctro} ,
Kerretts, 222 Union street Open even- N Y Central 

24436—6—11

37%

12224776-4-16
8585

WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. APPLY 
Dufferin Hotel. 24782—4-20

WANTED — CHAMBERMAID. AP- 
Vjly Dufferin Hotel.

WANTED—PANT MAKER. APPLY 
D. and J. Paterson, 67 Germa n St

24849—4—20

M -NTED—GIRL FOR UP-STAIRS 
ork. Mrs. McCann, 66 Mill.

Head Office Changes Address
On and after March 28th our Head Office, formerly at 

136 St James Street Montreal, will be located at
171 St James Street 
MONTREAL, QUE.

73%74% 74
72% 7372%

38% 
80 ! 
33% 
85% 
53% ! 

113%

38%38%
80801624781 83%34

24364—5—25 86%
BOY WANTED TO LEARN SHOE 

business, good advancement for right 
boy.—Waterbury & Rising, King street 
store. 24792—4—17

64%64%
PIANO MOVING. ORDERS TAKEN 

for May First J. A. Springer, Phone 
8—2—1922

113%
auto repairing 34%34%34%2249-21. 71%

81% i
13% :

71%

JOHNSTON an=WARB83% 83FRY COOK WANTED. - ROYAL ' THE^JOHN J^^WORKS

----------------- ----- —---------------------- ! springs. All work promptly done.
WAITER WANTED — ROYAL ÿ,rings made to order. Ford front 

Hotel. 24847 4—16 gprfngs $4.-81-83 Thome Avenue, Main
10—8—1921

24835—4—16 13%
24846—4—16Hotel. 68%69%picture framingWas, i Ki > — A CAPABLE LADY 

Bookkeeper and Stenographer, at least 
two years experience. Apply^Box G
161, Time» Office._________ a4&t8^tZ15 GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK
GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK —We need you to make socks on the

__We need you to make socks on the fast, easily learned Auto Knitter; ex
fast easily learned Auto Knitter; ex- perience unnecessary; distance immater-
perience unnecessary• distance immater- ial; positively no canvassing; yarn sup-______________________________ _________
iai; positively no canvassing; yarn sup- plied; particulars 3c- stamp. Dept. 2C, WIRED STALLS TO LET. CARS
plied; particulars 3c. stamp. Dept. 2C., Auto Knitter C<x, Toronto. 4-16 i washed. repaired—At Thompson’s, 06
Auto Knitter Co„ Toronto. 4—16 NTED—FIRST CLASS AUTOMO- Sydney street Phone 663.

105 Prince William Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B. ,

13% is%119%
1606. 47%49

140140% 140
69

AUTO STORAGE 72%73% number of friends from Moncton Mid 
Lewisville visited the parsonage at the 
later place recently to celebrated the 
birthday of the esteemed pastor, Rev. C. 
W. Corey. On behalf of the company, 
Rev. J. A. Glendenning made a presen
tation to the pastor and assured him of 
the love and good will of his people.

The Daily News of Aroostook, Me^ 
speaks very highly of the services held 
in the United Baptist church, Military 
street, Houlton, on Easter Sunday. This 
is the church of which Rev. F. C. Cartley 
is pastor. "On that day he baptised 
eleven, and welcomed eighteen into the 
church. The communion service at the 
close of the day was the largest in many 
years.

ings. Northern Pacific .. 73% 
Pan Am Pete ...... 68%
Reading .........
Rep I & Steel 
St Paaul ....

R. M. SPEARS, PLUMBING AND g**j| ^iûc 
' Heating. Phone M. 1838-31. 0011111

32920—4—19

NEWS NOTES ABOUT 
PROMINENT BAPTISTS

68%68%
6868%68%
59%60%60%PLUMBING 25%
74 (Maritime Baptist)

Rev. G. M. Wilson has resigned from 
the pastorate of the Kemptville-Carlcton 
field in Yarmouth county.

This office was favored recently by a 
call from Rev. J. E. Gosline of the Oro- 
mocto field. Mr. Gosline reports- that 
-progress is being made on that important 
pastorate. The work is being thorough
ly organized, the people are taking hold 
,with a will and the outlook is bright 
The new building at Oromocto will be 
started in the near future.

Rev. T. E. McWilliams has accepted a 
call to the churches at Little River and 
Bandv Cove, Digby county, and will close 
his work at Lower Aylesford the latter Montreal Herald:—The depression in 
part of April, taking up the work of his : Canada Steamships stocks has caused 
new pastorate on the second Sunday in 1 considerable ■ uneasiness among certain 
May. I shareholders, and it was stated on the

From an exchange we learn that a ! street today that preliminary steps have
been taken to form a committee of share
holders, particularly of those holding 
common stock, to Institute an inquiry 
with a view to obtaining more detailed 
information regarding the affairs of the 
company.

7473%
bile Repair Man. Must have refer

ences. Box G 139, care Times Office.
24466—4—16

28%28%GIRLS WANTED TO WORK ON 
power machine, also girls who can do 

hand embroidery and dress-making.—____________________________

work, fair education. Apply Farrell. writing to G » 243^6_4_15 ,™rs complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs.
BeUisle, 86 Germain street.-------------------------------------------Wolfson, 6Î2 Yonge street, Toronto.

___________________ _____2464?Z±ZÎ9!a SELF-RESPECTING MAN WHOSE 11-1-1921
WANTED—AT ONCE, 2 GIRLS FOR ■ ambition is beyond his present occupa- 
W Apply at Diana Sweets, tion, might find more congenial employ-

-------  ■ - -, ment with us, and at the same time
___ _____________________- double his Income. We require a man
WANTED — STENOGRAPHER, of clean character, sound in mind | 

nust also be quick and accurate at and body» of strong personality, who 
ares. Address Box G 167, care Times, would appreciate a life’s position with

TX a fast growing concern, where industry
__ ______ would be rewarded with far above aver-
W A NTED—GIRL TO ASSIST IN OF- age earnings. Married man preferred.

bee. Address G 166, care Times, giv- Apply Mr. Mercer, second floor, 167 
ng full particulars._______  24630—14 William street 11-1-1921
WANTED^—EXPERIENCED GIRt-S j ■ ■ -

to work on power machines, also girls ___ t- > _ ..., u-ir.
to sew by hand-Louis Cohen, 208 SITUATIONS WANTED 
Union street 24666—4-18 | _______________ __ _________ ______ _
wTmtbti__AT ONCE. -COAT MAK- ; WANTED—TO TAKE CHARGE OF
WANT^h^T Fred T Walsh 68 Ger- ' advertising department of manufac- 

mÔ9-4-16;taring, wholesale or retail concern by 
main street man thoroughly experienced in all forms

---------------———of advertising. P- O. Box 231, City.
24603—4—17

WANTED — BY MARRIED MAN,
------------ „TTJT work in wholesale department factory
WANTED — YOUNG GIRL FOR Box G. 160, Times.

light house work. To go home at 7 24676—4—19
nights. References required. Apply at--------------- --------- ------------------------------
3 Carleton street 1 to 2 or 6 to 7 p. in. TRAVELER, OWNING CAR AND 

24860—1—14 : having fifteen years connection with
WANTED—CAPABLE NURSEMAID flw^am^pTes.^’TeTt^fTefe^

with experience, to assist with the Address Box G 146, Times, City,
care of two children. Must have re- 24442-4—16
ferenccs. Apply Mrs. Clifford McAvity,
80 Sydney street 24/737-4-20.

77%77%Studebaker ........ 78%
________________ Union Pacific
GORDON W. NOBLE, PLUMBER U S Steel ..

and Heater; Jobbing given personal at- Utah Copper, ...........00/a
tention, Telephone 2U00-81, 154 Water- Pierce Arrow .... 33% 
loo street

BABY CLOTHING 116%115%116
8080% 80
61%60%
33%33%

I
MONTREAL

Montreal, April 13, 
Brompton P & P—75 at 83%, 100 at 

83%.
Can Car Pfd—1 at 65.

GRAVEL ROOFING, SATISFAC- Qan Cement—60 at 57%, 80 at W.
tion guaranteed. Repairing promptly Can omer>t Pfd—10 at 90. 

attended to.—Joseph Mitchell, Gravel Can Steamships—10 at 23-
Roofer, 198 Union street opposite Opera ; Can steamships Pfd—30 at 62%. 
House, Phone 1401. 24604-4—16^ Smelting & Mining—76 at 16.

Dominion Bridge—35 at 76%. 
Laurentide Pulp—126 at 92.
Montreal Power—26 at 82%.
National Brew—36 at 89%.
Riordan Pulp Com—160 at 107. 

DOMINION SECOND HAND STORE Shawinigan—1 at 103.
has removed to 38 Mill street, and has Victory Loan, 1984—6,000 at 94%.

a large stock of clothing, boots and Victory Loan, 1923—1,000 at 97%, 1,-
shoes at greatly reduced prices. Come ooo at 97%.
in and try us. Telephone Main 4372. Victory Loan, 1987—1,000 at 99%.

Victory Loan, 1922—3,000 at 97%.

ROOFING
evening work. 

811 Union street BARGAINS SHAREHOLDERS UNEASY.

Oilcloths, at Wetmore’s, Garden street.

WALL~PAPER, 12c., 16c, 18c., 20c.
and up. Border, 5c. yard; 10 per cent, 

discount- Stick-fast Paste, 35c. Pkge. 
Window Blinds.—UpsetPs Variety Store, 

Brussels and Exmouth streets.

SECOND-HAND GOODS

AUCTIONScomer

CLUB BAGS.
14» 16, 18 and 20 inch 

waterproof Club 
Bags at private sale. 
Cheap while they last. 

F. L POTTS, 
Auctioneer 

% Germain Street.

DANCING
WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 

tlemen’s cast-off clothing, boots, fur 
coats, jewelry, musical instruments, hi- — 
cycles, guns, revolvers, and tools, etc. ** 
Highest cash prices paid. M. Lamport,
46 Dock street. Phone 4170.

new The WantUSE iPRIVATE DANCING LESSONS, 50c.
Afternoons and evenings. R. S- Searie, 

Phone M- 3497-8L 24694-4—26
COTTON. Ad Way. 18.15 

. 12.00 

. 13.65 

. 12.57 

. 13.49

; JanCOOKS AND MAIDS WOOD AND COALJuly ....
WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- j December 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus
ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, I 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices Chicago: 
paid. Call or wMte I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St John, N. B„ Phone Main 4439.

DOOR PLATES F. L- POTTS, 
Real Estate Broker, 

Appraiser and Auc- 
Itioneer.

If you have real 
estate for sale, consult 

us. Highest prices obtained for 
real estate. Office and Salesroom 
96 Germain Street.

(WHEAT.BRASS DOOR PLATES, AIL SIZES;
general engraving, clock repairing, key 

making.- R. Gibbs, 9 King
V The Cheapest 

Soft Coal
... 124(4 
... 108%

... 136% 

... 164%

March ......
May. . 

Winnipeg:
JulyWANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert,, 14 Mill street, Phone 
2392-11.

Mayengravers is the Soft Coed that gives 
the most, the strongest, 
the steadiest heat, with the 
least ash and other waste 
matter—that’s

$20,000 FOR A SMILE.F C WESIKY 4 CO., ARTISTS 
FanA engravers, 69 Water street Tele- 

phone M.983.
Kansas City, April 13—A jury in the 

Circuit Court has decided that a boy’s 
smile is worth $20,000. This sum was 

i awarded James Godfrey, thirteen, 
: against the Power and Light Company.

______________ _________ _______________ ! At a picnic the boy climbed a tree, came
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ in contact with an electric wire, and "one 

and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, side of his face was so badly burned and 
boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or permanently scarred that he could not 
write Lampert Bros., 656 Main street, smile.
Piione Main 4463.

Great Bargains in Cloth. 
Navy Blue Poplin, Pan* 

- am a. Tweeds of all 
| kinds, Checks, Prints, 
; Beaverteen. Private sale 

at 96 Germain street 
Come for bargains.

F. L POTTS, % Germain St

nVantbd - WOMAN, ex peri- SITUATIONS VACANT
enced, to care for three year old girl. 0X1 __________________

Apply Mrs. J. Marcus, 10 Wentworth EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE
street_________________ _________________ ! will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your

MMD-
24833—4—20 vou with work. Write Brennan Show

__________________ ____ ___________ _____ Card System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg.,
WANTED— GENERAL MAID TO 269 College street, Toronto.

do plain cooking, for Mrs. John Sayre,
Rothesay; no washing or ironing. Ap
ply to 118 Carleton street.________*—18

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work at once. Apply Mrs.

Joseph Morgan, 244 Duke

WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 
for Second-Hand Goods. Phone 4466, 

673 Main street EMMERSON’S SPECIAL 
SOFT COAL 

Try a load 

’Phone Main 3938.

FILMS FINISHED
I

__________ -1 I Estate Sale of Architect
It is still the custom among sailors to ! Equipment, Underwood

tap the biscuits twice on the table before Typewriter, Rouer op
eating them. The reason is that many llnllira Desks, etc. 
years ago the biscuits served to the sail- BY AUCTION. j

______________________ ors were so bad that before eating them,, I am instructed by the
J. L. SHEA, 104 MOORE STREET, the sailors used to shake out the wee-1 g Executrix of the Estate

Boot and Shoe Repairing. Work vils. The custom remains, though no | 0f the late G. Ernest Falrweather to sell
satisfactory. Price reasonable. longer necessary. | by Public Auction at rooms No. 84 Ger-

24674—6—19 ____________________________ ________ | main street, on Thursday morning, the
14th Inst., at 10 o’clock, one Underwood 
typewriter, roller top desks, ch^st of 
drawers, drawing boards, chairs, tables 
and desks, and a large assortment of in- j 

I am instructed to struments used in the architect profes- 
sell at Public Auc- s;on_ 
tion, Market Square, !
Saturday morning,
April 16, at 10.30, one 
Willy’s Six, seven- 
passenger car.

L WEBBER,
Auctioneer.

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us* No canvas
sing. We instruct and supply you with 
v ork. West-Angus Showcatd Service.67

EMMERSON FUELCO.
furniture packing SHOE REPAIRING 115 City Road.

T Col home street, Toronto. FURNITURE PACKED — EXPERT 
packers, lowest rates. Pb^7ff£}g

11—18—1921
t\

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. FAM- 
ily two adults. Mrs. Davidson, Man- 

ewagonish Road, Fairville. Dry Wood
Sawed Round Hardwood

$4.25 Per Load
Sawed and Split Hardwood 

Sawed Soft Wood and 
Kindling.

By the load or in Bundles.

TO PURCHASE
AUCTIONSHATS BLOCKED24590—4—14

SILVER-PLATERS----------------- . t v/Trn WANTED-TO PURCHASE BOT-
WANTBD — A GENERAL MAID,, tie- Washer, also Crown Capping Ma- 

with knowledge of cooking and house- ^ Address P. O. Box 1414. 
work, small family. Good wages. Ap-
& ^tson, 161 Mo^tPl^ ^ ^ NQyELS>

WH^LBWoik—ApplyFMR.‘r Mo^ WANTED TO BUY, MOTOR BOAT,

24468—4—lo | about 26 feet; pea pod shape open pre-
______ ______ferred. Also two cylinder 12 H. P. jump
WANTED-MAID FOR GENHtAL k engine. Box G. 159 Times.

housework, family of three. Apply 24676—4—15
at once to Mrs. F. S» Thomas, 153 Doug
las Ave; 4-7—tf-

LADIES STRAW TAGLE AND PAN- 

posite Adelaide street rGOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, 
J. Groundines. Tf.

4—19 F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
AUCTION SaIlK

At Chubb’s Comer, I 
Saturday, April 16, 
at 12 o’clock, noon, 
two leasehold proper
ties situated at 171 
Chesley street, rear. 
One self-contained

1524701

IRON FOUNDRIES WATCH REPAIRERSrell, 49 Winter street 24828-4-16

manager, West St John N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists- Nron and Brass Foundry.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 
ican and Swiss expert watch repairer,

138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.)

KINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR WF RRFP 
Sale, watch repairing, seven years in | w*-*'

Waltham factory. G- B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street.______ ________________ U.

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD,
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street

j.s.g:bbon&co.I am instructed to 
sell by Public Auc
tion, Market Square, house, and one three-tenement house to 

morning, be sold without reserve.
WANTED — TENT, ARMY TENT 

preferred. Box G 152, Times.
24677-

WANTED — BOYS BICYCLE, 20 
inch, must be in good condition. 

Phone M. 1966, Titan Felling Station.
24496—4—14

For furtherSaturday
April 16, at 10 o’clock, particulars. Apply 
one Reo truck. Will 
demonstrate at time 
of sale.

L WEBBER, Auctioneer.
24826-4-16

MAID WANTED FOR GENERAL 
house work. Apply Mrs. Fred P. 

Elkin, 107 Leinster street

LIMITED
"Phones—Main 2636,

b/z Charlotte Street 
Main 594, No. 1 Union St 

6—10

14

JACKSCREWS L WEBBER, Auctioneer.
24499-4-1624359-4—15

AUCTION SALE 
Great Auction Sale 

at Arnold’s Depart- 
ji ment Store, 90 Char- 
iâ lotte street, every 
U night this week at 

$10,000 stock 
must be sold before 

^ move May 1st Stock consists of 
L WEBBER, wau papers, cottons, prints, ginghams, e 

Auctioneer. shaker flannel, dress goods, silks, towel-1 -
24827-4-16 iing, handkerchiefs, hosiery, men’s socks, |

---- ------------------- ! underwear, whitewear, ladies’ tweed rain j
I am instructed to coats, men’s fancy shirts, overalls, 

sell at Public Auc- blankets, silk hose, china, cut glass, sil- 
tion, Market Square, verware, statuary, cups and saucers, 
Saturday, April 16, plates, table covers, children s dresses, 
at 11 o’clock, one lamps, tumblers, glassware, shaving sets, 
horse weighing 1150 mirrors, dolls, tops, jewelry, pipes, toilet 
pounds, to be sold soaps and hundreds of useful articles, 
without reserve. ^ L WEBBER, Auctioneer.

L WEBBER, Auctioneer.
24825-4-16

WANTED — COOK AND LAUN-
Htprs for Protestant Orphans Home, . , -----

St John West References requireu. WANTED — A DOUGH MIXER,
Apply to matron. 24873-4-16 j hand or power, capacity about one
Appy---------------- ----------------------—— hundred loaves. Address Hampton
WANTED — COMPETENT GIRL ga^ery, Hampton, N. B. 24401—4—15
Jl l^^te^lt^VTn WANTED-TO buy A CASH. RE-
pmd. Apply 2.825—4—H gi,ter that will register as high as
<>eu" $io or more. Give particulars and price,

--^—===== to Box G 81, Times Office.

a?I am instructed to 
sell at Public Auc
tion, Market Square, 
Saturday, April 16, at 
11 o’clock, one Ford 
truck.r ALL SIZES O?

ILIBERALS CHOOSE KNOWLES. Hard Coa7.30.KNITTING
Moose Jaw, April 13. — Hon. W. E. 

Knowles, former provincial secretary 
md minister of mines in the Saskachte- 

govemment, was last night nomin
ated at the Liberal convention to contest 
the next federal election of his constitu- i

’non. J. A. Calder, minister of immi- 
elected 1917 as Unionist

ORDERS TAKEN FOR KNI1J'Np 
Children’s Sweaters. ApP^fJ 7p j

3—23—T.f. 108, Times, wan NOW IN STOCK.- AGENTS WANTED

R. P. 4 W. F. STARRB
WE REQUIRE THE SERVICES OF 

a Salesman or Saleslady for St John 
city for a complete line of printing, 
lithographing and -loose leaf supplies- 
Preference given to one who has had 
bookkeeping experience State full par
ticulars in your first letter, with refer
ence and whether your services would be 
available May 1st AU replies strictly 
confidential. Box 699, Halifax.

FLATS WANTED MATTRESS REPAIRING
gration, was 
member for Moose Jaw by a large LIMITED

made into mattresses. Upholstering

FLAT WANTED—FOR MAY 1ST. 
Adults. M. 3732—22. majority. 1W24302—4—14

'Phone Plain 9l
4-18

Coal WoodHUNDREDS OF IDLE MEN.
(Moncton Transcript.)

The employment bureau, St. George 
besieged with unemployed j

ESTATE SALE OF 
LIVERY STABLE 

EQUIPMENT.
5 Horses, 15 Carriages, 

Coaches, 1 Chevrolet 5 
Passenger Car, Harness, 
Robes, Blankets, Cov-

I am instructed to sell ’ erings, Etc.
by Public Auction at BY AUCTION,

residence, No. 70 Queen street, on Mon- j am instructed by the Executrix of the 
day morning, April 18th, at 10 o clock, estafe 0{ tbe late John Glynn to sell at 
the contents of house consisting of par- ^ stafales, No. 10 Dorchester street on 
lor, dining room, kitchen and bedroom cv, turdav morning, the 23rd inst, com- 
furniture, carpets, linoleums, kitchen men<dn„ at JO o’clock, the entire equip- 

dressing cases and china cabinet ment jn stable, consisting in part: 5 
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. borses, 15 double and single-seated car-

----------------- eeviTP sat W liages, coaches, harness, robes, fclankete
ESTATE SALE and jbe usual livery stable equipment

Watches, clocks, rings, Also J Chevrolet 5 Passenger Car.
1 jewelry, jewelers’ tools F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

and equipment, safe, -------------—------------ _ .
J regulator clock, etc., Estate dRlC

BY AUCTION.

»
FURNITURE

ijj^lFURNITUREjIARVELLOUS DISCOVERY, street, was 
“enormous demand; wash clothes white men this morning looking for work. At
without rubbing; wash day a delight; no one time nearly two hundred men were------------------------ovvocnm

Products viser, ^ n<^„ today stated to a Transcript re- Hfggins & Co., Custom and Ready-tO-
presentative that about six hundred men wear Clothing. 182 Union street. ,
who were out of work had registered at 
the employment office up to last even- - —

. . . .. . ing, and the list was daily growing. Mr.
Tenders will be received by the nn-1 Q^brane and his assistant, Mr. Crocker,

dersigned up to 12 o’clock noon. 14th endeavoring to help the unemployed ----------------------—
April, (all trades), for ALTERATIONS 0btain anv available jobs, and have A uuMliSION EXPRES MO. EY 
to and ADDITIONAL STORY 1,1, earnestly asked the co-operation of all Order for five dollars costs three cen . 
BOYS’ INDUSTRIAL HOME, East employers of labor who need any
St. John, according to plans and sped- ||Cj - j0 kindly notify the employment 
fications prepared by H. Claire Mott, ofplce a]so citizens in general, who can 
Architect, at whose office the plans, provide a few days work for the unem-
m<A certified check guarantee deposit ^“fJ.^^’rjLTVa^^deaning1 up|SWECLVL OFFER TO DRUGCHSTS- 
equal to 10 per cent of amount of tender y™ds „ any such work, if they will We will develop and print films at 
to accompany each tender. kindly phone the employment office help the lowest prices pos l . pricelîst

H. CLAIRE MOTT, woulà be immediately provided. King Squa^ St.

John, N. B. T.f.

MEN'S CLOTHING WITHDRAWAL
“EMPRESS”

h A We are selling Acadia, Pictou, Vic
toria and Sydney soft coal; also best 
grade of dry hardwood and dry soft 
wood.

AT RESIDENCE 
BY AUCTION.I

BETWEEN
Good Goods Promptly Delivered.

ST.JOHN-DIGBY
A. E. WLELPLEYFor Annual Overhaul.TENDERS

Steamer will not cross be
tween April 25th and about 
May 4th, inclusive.

N. R. DesBrisay, D.P.A., C.P.R., 
St. John.

MONEY ORDERS 226-240 Paradise Row 
Phone Main J227.

range,

COAL—HARD AND SOFT.
Best Quality.

ALSO DRY WOOD.1
PHOTOGRAPHIC ife-o-a-18 The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

’Phones West' 17 or 90.
Wholesale and Retail.Sold by Public Auction at Chubb’sI am instructed by the Executor to

sell at the store of the late J. W. Me- Saturday morning, April 23, at_________________________________________
Duffee, (opposite Post Office m Fair- 12 0>olock nooü, that Leasehold property ! FOr SALE-DRY CUT SLAB WOOD 
Villr)’atOni01o’clo=ky th"8e coiîLiUof situated No. 2 Courtney street, if not, -W. P. Turner, Hazen Street Exten- 
store comprising in part, watches, rings, disposed before. Can be seen any time j *>°n- Phone -206-1’ 

jewelry, clocks, safe, jewelers’ took and from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. This property FQR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD, C.
large assortment of other jewelry and ^ gold tQ dose estate of Mary Ann Me- a. Price, comer Stanley-City Road, 

shop equipment Aoctioneer. L^ughlm. 24728-4-15 Main 4662. 3-1-192*

* BRITANNIC^ ^UNDERWRITERS '

Fire and Automobile 
Insurance

Architect 13 Germain Street 
p_S.—The lowest or any tender not 

necessarily accepted.
To Wed This Month.

Mr and Mrs. James M. Scoct of this
of their

3—2—1922

city announce the engagement 
eldest daughter, Magdaline Mitchell, to 
Frank B. Warner of Seattle, Wash. 
The wedding will take place at Seattle

aCAMPBELL Sc DAVIDSON, 
42 Princess StreetTbe WantUSEThe WantUSE Ad WayAd Way A»ni 27th.
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"JAZZ FURNITURECHINESE STILL 
W FOR HELP

c
V’z®sK8 A

Universal Varnish
The Disease is Developing, 

Says Sir Charles Allen3?

j
VMakes old woodwork young and saves the 

surface with a lasting finish. It works 
smoothly and dries with a beautiful 
lustre

London, March 28—(Associated Press, 
By Mai!)—“Jazz” furniture, clothing and 
wall paper were decried by Sir Charles 
C. Allen in an address before the first 
National Furnishing Trades convention 
here.

"English furniture has ranked so high 
hi the estimation of the world that one 
wonders how it comes that in it at this 
moment a disease is developing of the 
jazz type,” he said. “Will the public 
buy the jazz types of clothing material 
we see offered for sale, and the far worse 

nnn/MCT in! nnTTVC things one finds printed and in wall- 
BROOKLYN BRILajII : papers in the wholesale stores ? Jazz of

all kinds is like rubbish of all kinds; it 
is not likely to last long.

“I have recently been shown great 
quantities of materials of most un- 
harmonlous color and crude design,” he 
said, “things which might suitably be 
exhibited in a very dark cellar rather 
than in the light of day or In our homes. 
I was assured dressmakers were buying 
them largely. What a home should be 
like to match such clothing I do not 
care to think."

The Cap with the 
Longest Service Record 
—the

Thousands Will Die Before 
June Crop Unless Food is 
Provided

t •
e

" The Right Varnish to Varnish Right’

WM. E. EMERSON.
West St. John, N. B.

i -ù
Coopered for Comfort

It wears, wears and wears, 
giving months and months of 

“Grain, more grain,” is the anguished B genuine satisfaction. Best
cry of the thousands of starving Chinese H quality materials throughout
in North Honan, and as grain can be B and hand-tailored by skilled
obtained only with money the Cana- Canadian workmen. Flexible
diazi Presbyterian Mission, which is the peak,' satin linings, newest
only Protestant mission in that stricken shades.
region, continues its pressing appeal to Sold at the better shops through-
the generosity of the Canadian people. out Canada.
The appeal comes also from the relief rmnnen n- ATS ort
workers of the other Protestant denom- CUU1 Lix CAl CU.
Initions in Honan, including the China The Oldest Cap Firm in Canada
Inland Mission. Death still stalks 2fi0 Spadina Avc. • Toronto ill ml w _ Tr ,through the villages and over the plains lil IS More Than 100,000 Volumes
and will continue to reap its fearful , j ■
harvest until partial salvation comes in ^ Ĥ^m Already Collected 1H L eiU"
June in the form of a grain crop. ______ .___
Work of Canadians. 25.000 Tons of Food Needed. porary Quarters

An interesting description of the work In The North China Herald of Febru- Paris, April 13-France’s Iibrary ^ 
being done in North Honan by the : my 12 is published a report from the books -.,..n= of the
^TtuerIXSb'm Tienhin’Times^hy distribution Board of the North China ^ ^romUes to be the largest

Percy C Leslie, treasurer of the Famine : Society for Famine Relief. Up to the of its kind In the world, already num- 
Relief Fund. After stating that the ! end of January 9,000 tons of famine bering more than 100>?9® T0}™?^ 
nucleus of a relief fund was formed by food had been distributed with the ex- almost as man}' pamphlets, je*"”® aI~ 
the liberal subscriptions of tlie mission- pectation that 3,000 tons more would i posters, according to the .“re™",nn?; 
aries themselves, he indicates the spec- be provided shortly after the Chinese the Musee de la Guerre, whœe fempor-

To adequately meet the ary quarters are already so ruled that it

FILMED LEAP FROM
i:
U- :
F:

LARGEST IN WED Cameras Clicked as Man 
Plunged 133 Feet Into East 
River Uninjured

k , .
:: •' IS
a

K I

New York, April 13^-Wbile motion 
picture cameras clicked on the deck of a 
tug in toe East River, Daniel Carone, 27, 
of Mount Vernon, puffing a cigarette 
'leaped from the centre of Brooklyn 
Bridge end was picked up In the water, 
18 feet below, alive and unharmed. It 
was his second jump from this structure, 
he having performed the feat in 1915.

A policeman saw Carone spring from 
an automobile on the south roadway 
and clhnb a steel girder. He shouted 
and ran towards him, but before he could 
reach him Carone plunged Into space.

Carone’s friends on the waiting tug 
saw his body strike, the water. He 

apeared and began to swim towards 
the tug. In fifty strokes he had reached 
the craft and was hauled aboard, amid 
cheers. Carone said he also had jumped 
off London Bridge.

s
f: -

“DEAD MAN" FATSES
i COVER OF COFFIN

Run Over, He Is Sent to Detroit Morgue 
—Finally Succumbs

Detroit, April 18—Thinking a man run 
over by a heavy tluck in Beaubien street 
near Monroe avenue Saturday was c|ead. 
police officers called for the “dead 
wagon" from the County Morgue, loaded 
the “corpse” into the basket-like coffin, 
and started it for the mortuary cham
ber. As the attendants were drawing 
the box out of the vehicle fhe cover was 
pushed up, the “dead man” arose and 
asked where he was.

Without waiting to answer any ques
tion, the wagon was started fall speed 
for the Receiving hospital, where the 
man was examined and found to be in
ternally Injured.
^The__truck_had passed .over the ab-

làEHmHEEH
more vnrisnans existed, ana wlitre nceu ( »uvi uuo r**»* •

being exploited for commercial purpose!» ; 000 tons of food had been distributed,
nearly 330,000 people being relieved for 
three months out of 3,750,000 in the dis
tressed area,

WALKS WITH BROKEN NECK

I-ondon, April 18—An extraordinary 
case of a man walking about with a 
broken neck is reported from the Metro
politan Hospital. He is L. Mennie. He
sustained his injury in an elevator accl- some or tneir worn iv me -—-—j- -■ 
dent Beyond the fact that he wears Russian refugees donating manuscripts 
a support for his neck, and that his of the , Bolshevist regime—mamucripts 

somewhat restricted which in future years will be of ines- 
there is little evidence of his condition, timable value.
He is over 70 years of age. j So great is the documentation of Sov

iet affairs that, despite Moscow’s efforts 
to suppress the truth, one French writer 
was said to have obtained in the library 
sufficient material to enable him to 
write a serious political study of Rus
sia containing more than 5,000 pages, 
not needin gto refer to any other source 
than the war museum’s collection. Sor
bonne professors and students are 
stantiy obtaining information from the 
library.

Duplicate volumes, it is understood, 
probably will be offered to the Louvain 
library and to the national libraries of 
the. United States, Great Britain and 
Italy.

adult to families where one or; nearly 25,000 tons more food is needed, mod ate the readily public who seek She 
Christians existed, and where need and this will cost $1,500,000. In one place. It is now intended to a,k for an

‘ ........... 7,000,000 pee- | allowance from the government to con-
' ’ con-

soon

over

the establishment of an accurate cata
logue system for the benefit of coming 
generations.

Already more than 15,000 donations to 
Bie libtnvry have bfceh teceived and 
scores of cases filled with costly war 
records still are unopened, while a no
table collection of war photographs and 
paintings, sufficient to fill a dozen gal
leries, has been promised. Authors from 
all the Allied nations have presented 

of their works to the library, even

“I always think before I speak."
“That’s only part of the trick,” replied 

Senator Sorghum. “The more difficult 
portion is to keep your audience thinking 
after you get through.”—Washington 
Star.,

(8) maternity hospitals for the care of 
the mothers and their children; (*) the 
distribution of clothing during cold 
weather to those in urgent need; . (5)_ 

road improvement in the early spring 
to facilitate the distribution of relief; 
(0) general distribution to the commun
ity after a careful house-to-house in
spection. In a concluding paragraph 
Mr. Leslie makes this stirring appeal : 
“It cannot be urged too strongly that 
the time is short. Those who give must 
give now. To give when money cannot 
be used to save lives will only do to 
erect a memorial over the dead, who 
have died because help came too late.”

domen and his injuries were fatal. He identified as David McKenzie, 85 yeas 
died soon after being admitted. He was old.
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Rev. Dr. W. G. Mllarr Will Act for 

Mortes or In Shakespearian Roles
V TvL

\f>■ I
Rev. Dr. W. G. Millarr, pastor of Bond 

street Congregational church, Toronto, 
has presented his resignation of that 
charge, with a view to entering into his
trionic work either with a moving-pic
ture concern in Los Angeles, or on the 
theatrical stage in Shakespearian roles. 
Dr. Milanr has for some years been a 
close student of the plays of Shakespeare, 
and has given recitals throughout the 
(United States. He.has received offers 
from several quarters which be is seri
ously considering.

Meanwhile the resignation bas not 
been accepted by the board of Manag
ers of Boend street church, and over
tures have been made urging him to re
main.

Dr. Milarr succeeded Rev. Byron Stauf
fer in the pastorate four years ago, and 
during that time he has carried on the 
very difficult work of a downtown 

The church has
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Royal Navy
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handwriting, instantly and 
gracefully. Simply pick it

I______ I up and write. No need to
spend time trying one after another 
to get a point that "fits your hand”. 
No danger of injury if used by one 
who writes a different hand. Any
body can use Onoto — anytime — 
anywhere. The Iridio-Platinum 
Point and the Palladium Needle 
provide the smoothest writing 
tact known* and won*t wear under 

and at any angle.
lifetime of

J
‘1

■

!

church successfully, 
raised annually during his ministry from 
$17,000 to $20,000.

For some time Dr. Milarr has contem
plated making his home in California, 
where one of his daughters is engaged as 
an actress for the motion pictures. She 
is at present playing a part In a pic
ture rendering of Ralph Connor’s ‘Wky 
Pilot." Another daughter, a graduate of 
the Torrey Bible Institute, is also living 
in Los Angeles.

Cut Plug 
Smoking Tobacco

Hi I b. packet 15
/ilb.tin 80c—’

!con-
i

rany pressure 
Guaranteed forever—a 
easy writing.
2 kinds-—plain or 18-K Gold Bands 
2 prices—(3.00 or (7.50

r‘Rue r
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At the leading dealer* fAN ALARMIST EVIDENTLY.

Mexico City, March 80—(Assocfated 
Press, By Mail)—The fr-jR of United 
States Intervention, which is always ap
parent in Mexico, was illustrated recent
ly when an imaginative correspondent 
in Vera Cruz advised his Mexico City 
newspaper that "a fleet of American ves
sels, most of them cruisers formidably 
armed, has just anchored off this port.”

The correspondent added that at the 
time his dispatch was filed it was too 
dark to identify the vessels definitely 
but that “the entire city of Vera Cruz 
is In a frenzy of excitement over this 
entrance of United States warships into 
our waters.”

It was later discovered, however, that 
the much feared armada consisted of 
six small boats recently purchased by 
the Mexican government from Great 

I Britain for merchant marine service.

I

centsl

INK PENCIL
Thomas De La Roe & Co., Limited 

3 St. Nicholas Street, 

MONTREAL
\I

MUTT AND JEFF—DISCRETION IS ONE THING BUT RARE JUDGMENT IS BETTER > By “BUD" FISHER
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Star
TONIGHT

SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

The

Star — SPLENDID DOUBLE BILL—
BUSTER KEATON TODAY

THURS. In Connection with Our Metro-Feature In

“The SCARECROW”BOWLING.
Match Game.

The Nationals took three points from 
the All-Stars in a match game rolled 
last night on the Victoria alleys.

All-Stars— Total. Avg.
Mcllvecn ...........Ill 91 96 298 99 1-3 ;
Pamham ...........  91 89 83 203 87 2-3
Foohev ...............  90 96 83 269 89 2-3;
Jenkins ............. 76 92 81 2*9 83

......... 85 88 107 280 931-3

AMONTE CARLO’S ROOMSUNIQUE METROii
. if ARY stood on the threshold of an enormous room, magnificently proportioned, hung 

lvl with lustrous chandeliers, and divided by an archway in two sections. The farther 
part was mUCh larger than that which she had entered, and more sumptuous in 

decoration; but the whole was flooded with a peculiar radiance which turned everything to 
gold. It was far mellower than the light of the atrium, or the splendid rooms of the hotel. 
It had actual color like honey, or the pinky-golden skin of apricots. It was bright, yet the \ 
impression it made on the mind was of softness rather than brilliance; and the shining atmos
phere of the room, instead of being clear, seemed charged with infinitesimal particles of float
ing gold, like, motes in rays of sunshine. The tables, under darkly shaded, low hanging 
lamps, gave the effect of sending a yellow smoke, like incense, up to the height of the great 
dazzling chandeliers. It was almost as if the hands of players in fingering gold pieces day 
after day, year after year for generations, had rubbed off minute flakes which hung like a 
golden haze in the air. . , . The air was not offensively dead, but it was langorously
asleep. Many different perfumes haunted and weighed it down; but there was some und 
erlying, distinctive odor which excited the nerves mysteriously, and sent the blood racing 
through the veins,

“ ‘It is the smell of money,’ Mary said to herself.

classic

Greatest of Them All
*53 466 *50 1359

Total. Avg.
Jnlnn ..................105 77 77 259 861-3
Winchester ....102 85 89 276 92
Fhurston ...........HO 90 84 28* 942-3
Xppleby ....... 85 83 108 276 92
Ward .................  94 84 112 290 96 2-3

ationals— Dinty ADVENTUREV

called her to Bohemia and 
she searched for the pure 
gold of krPe... She found 
. base metal instead—

*96 419 470 1885
Tournament Team.

The team to represent the Y. M. C. I. 
in the New Brunswick and Eastern 
Vlaine bowling tournament to be held 
n Fredericton beginning April 26 will 
>e chosen from among the seven high 
nen for the season In the Y. M. C. 1. 
-louse League. The league is not yet 
•ompleted but the nine leaders up to 
late with their respective averages are 
is follows i
\. McDonald ...........
r. Cosgrove .............
T. Harrington .........
V. Jenkins ........
A. Copp ....................
W. Power .................
B. Winchester .........
M. Garvin .................
F. McCafferty ......... _ , ,

Word was received from Fredericton 
lerday that Houlton (Me.), would 
J a team to the tournament To date 
teams are entered, namely : Blacks, 

r. M. C. A. and Y. M. C. I., of St John; 
Calais (Me.), Houlton (Me.) and Freder-

Wellington League.
The Trocadero Club took four points 

rom the Customs House on the G. W. 
J. A. alleys last evening, the score be- 
ng 1380 to 1246.

Trocadero Club—
Somerville ..
MacEwen ..
Shannon ....
Stamers ....
H. Hunter ..

| All This Week] j
in

AMERICAN
BEAUTY KATHERINE MacDONALD

-IN-

..... 98 27-72

......... 96 8-63
.........9*51-63
......... 9411-37
......... 94 7-T3
......... 98 44-60
......... 98 30-65
......... 92 6-56
..... 92 2-73

lEys'j“Passions Playground” »

A First National AttractionA Romance of Monte Carlo
i

PALACE THEATRE—WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
don.

THE NEW WILLIAM FARNUM in “THE ADVENTURER”
A GREAT STAR—A GREAT FEATURE—A GREAT TREAT

FRIDAY------ PASSIONS PLAYGROUND
Gaiety

Total. Avg. 
.. 80 79 102 261 87 
..93 82 92 267 89 

94 92 83 269 89 2-8 
.. 97 98 78 278 91 

88 116 106 810 1031-3

WED.—THURS.
Marshall Nellan Production 
•DINTY"with Wesley tarry

10c.—25c. 
25c.—35c.

Matinee 2—3.30. 
Evening 7—8.30 EMPRESS THEATRE. West End462 467 461 1380

BE EARLY. He Same Superior Qual
ity 365 Days in 

The Year

Total. Avg. 
273 91 
248 82 2-3 
276 92 
20* 68 
2*6 812-3

Customs House— 
Yeomans
Wills ................... 79

.Ross 
Nice 
Willet

ANITA STEWART86

--------- IN---------97
69

“THE WRECK”87

A wonderful drama. Don’t misa the big train wreck in this 
picture. A star you all like in -> picture you can’t forget

418 *44 384 1246

FOR TWIST IN AIRPlay-Off Tonight
On Victoria alleys this evening the 

Dominion Rubber Company and Water- 
Sury & Rising, Ltd. will roll-off to de- 
H de the winners of the second series of 
1 ie Clerical League.

Day in and day out—seven 

days a week—Purity quality is 

as dependable as the sun and 

tide. It never changes, never 

varies—as good Monday as It Is 

m Sunday. And every day it is 

New Brunswick’s Best

ALSO A GOOD SINGLE REEL COMEDY

Ernest Clark of Ringling Cir- 
Tums at Right Angles 

in “Leap For Life” — 
Broken Rib Brings Pain

Championship Match.
Teams representing (he Maritime Nail 

Works and G. & Barbour, Ltd., will 
meet on Black’s alleys this evening to 
decide the championship of the Commer
cial League. The former team won the
first series and the latter the second. v v Ti \
Thev will have their strongest line-up (New York Times.)

^ interesting game is anticipated. Down in Madison Square Garden, high
up under the Iron girders, the slim figure 

Captains to Meet. 0f a man shoots out from a trapeze,
The cantains of teams of the Com- twists forward in a swift somersault,

Black’s al- and then, so quickly that the eye can 
hardly follow, twists sideways a full 
turn before he grasps his brother’s hands 
swinging forward to catch him. He is 

, Ernest Clark, doing something that no
Is Postponed. oac else can do, and doing It twice a

the was postponed last night of all the laws of mechanics, for he turns
°.f *£*""*1 said?f?Capablanca ana his body In the air to a pirouette at right 
fVkar wRh the consent*of the referee, angles to Its line of flight, with no other 

to postpone play in the world’s leverage than that he can exert by a 
decided to p 1 V ? h unm this thrust of his shoulders. The wrench 
championship was not made causes him physical agony, so that the
evening.” The reason was not m sweat starta out on his forehead, but the
public. swing and the curiously writing somer

sault are made smoothly and deliberate- “It was also my father who, though a 
Post For a Trainer. ly. horseman, first thought of the twist in

Baltimore, April 13.-Thereis a report ^ ^‘other^baU, the somersault We were sitting around
current In turf circles here that J. K- L. » . , birds can do his the table one day wnen he spoke of it,
Uoss Is looking about for a new tram ri K^ somersault, or make three com- and we all iaughed. It didn’t seeni Vmis- 
for his racing establishment. i ,,lete revolutions, as he also does before Bible to turn your body at right angles

Mr. Ross has made liberal catching the hands of Ms brother on the to Its direction without any other lever-
inents for most of his horses in the big tfapeze. it took him four years to age than a jerk. But I agreed to try iU
stakes at the metropolitan tracks and at ] ^ ^,ist „aa ,ong u ,t takes to and the first time managed to make a
Saratoga Springs, but the action of the P *hrQ coUege» he safd with a smile, half turn and fall flat on myface in the 
Jockey Club in cancelling Guy BedweU s B°clark *{}d blg two brothers are aristo- net. My face looked as If it had been 
right to act as an authorized agent has of the circu3. His father, Charles, rubbed in the grave1, but the I!nct that I
deprived him of the sendees of his pres- ^ & famQUS circus rider, and his grand- ’ got half way around showed that A could 
ent trainer on these courses. father and great-grandfather rode horses be done. _ .. , ,

action may be taken In the circuses of old England. His

he wears the regulation military mous
tache, and, though behind his glasses, his 
eyes shine keenly and sternly, he gives 
one the impression of a scholar, a stud
ent, and at the same time a cultivated 
man of the world, rather than of »,*■ 
warrior. | .

Like so many other great French sol- j 
diers, General Dégoutté graduated in the ^ 
hard and arduous colonial school. He g 
was commissioned to the French 
Zouaves, and with that fine battalion 
lie earned decorations fr fighting in 
Tunis, Madagascar, China, Algeria and 
Morocco. 1

When the great war broke out. Gen
eral Dégoutté at the age of, forty-eight 
was lieutenant-colonel. Speedily he 
gained promotion, and, as colonel, was 
chief of staff to General Gouraud’s fa- 

corps, which he left only when he 
appointed to the command of the 

hard bitten and glorious Moroccan

feet. I saw a Jap drop one day in France 
: on his feet, and the terrific swing up of 
1 the net after it gave snapped his back. It 

four years before I could perfect the

USUAL PRICES THOUGH DOUBILE BILL
_____ GRAND ORCHESTRAL CONCERT---------

CUS

was
twist, and I tMnk that is almost a re
cord.

i “The acrobats and tumblers think that 
my triple somersault is the hardest, but 
the pirouette in the second somersault 
is much harder. It is started when 1 
am half way around. When 1 release the 
tuck, that is, straighten out, my leg< 
are pointing upward. Then 1 give a 

my shoulders

PURITY
ICE CREAM CO.

and an

St. John’s Favorite Movie Star at the
mercial League will meet on 
leys tomorrow evening to arrange tor » 
grand wind-up of the season.

limited

"The Cream of Quality" 
Stanley Street, 

‘Phone Main 4234 
St John, N. B.

QUEEN SQ. THEATREsideways wrench with 
which brings me around in the pirouette 
by the time X am again upright in the 
air and ready to catch my brother’s 
hands.”

j Clark is a small, almost slight man,
I but with a wonderfully developed chest, 
and muscles like iron in his evenly mold
ed arms. He came to this country in tijv;a;orlj which won so much credit and 
1904 and has been with the Ringling sugered such heavy loss in the Cham- 
show since 1906. He is forty-three years pagne offensive in April, 1917. 
old, but looks about thirty. --------------- » ... ----------------

CHESS.

mous
was

Matinee... 2.30—10c 
Evening. 7, 8.40—15c "Mb

The man fighting girl 
who is the heime of 

greatest ■
I?

NOT GUILTYTURF.
GENERAL J. NL J. DEGOUETTE.
There are in France many soldiers 

who, no matter how they may seek to 
disguise themselves in civil clothing, bear 
inevitably the hallmark of their profes
sion. The Allied commander on the 
Rhine, General Jean Marie Joseph 
Dégoutté, is not of this type. Though

one of 
women’sHamilton, Ont., April 18—Louis 

Lachappelle, charged with the murder 
of Edw. Byres, on November 26, was 
found not guilty 'by a jury yesterday.

Byrnes was killed in a drunken row. 
Lachapelle denied having struck the 
fatal blow.

in
years. t£
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a- > :MULLHOLLAND, THE HATTER 
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadien High 

Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furnishings, Rain
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, _ Trunks, 
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high grade

•Phone 302*

' i

rm
___ __ “I kept at it then day after day, butWhatever i&L\,,V

as a trainer on the Jockey Club tracks, famoug a3 riders ln the annals of tne even — V'VT'î.'-Â’
so if Mr. -Ross desires to race there he j . , even now Clark so loves to the tumble into the net and had to be

cemed, but it is said he is “in the mar- i.j aiways wanted to be a rider when 
kxt,” ’ I was a little boy,” said Clark, “but my

Trouble Ended, father pointed out that unless you can

!« thlTno license wï.ld be Issued foe i wonderful rldji,, und the» n.turiU,

unnouueed Veoriltie,, of H. Gu, Bed- m, brother Ch.rles. 
well as agent for Commander J. K. L. |
Ross. The announcement was made by j 
Chas. E. McLane, president of the 
iockey Club. Mr. McLane said that the 
Koss entries filed with the Pimlico au- :

Verities on Monday had been accepted 
md were filed without further signa- i 

tures. A letter to this effect, said Mr.
McLane, has been sent to the Maryland 
Racing Commission.

RING. „ „ _ .
Mayor Puts Ban on Boxing.

Mayor Schofield lias put a ban on | 
further boxing exhibitions in the city.
In a letter to local associations he said j 
he did not consider the referees, in ex
hibitions he had attended, had proven j 
themselves capable of handling the sport, j 
His action, he said, was largely due to 
the fact that a private dull in the city 
recently held an unsanctioned meet, 
whicli resulted in fourteen young boxers 
being suspended by the A. A. U. of C.
He felt that the majority of the hoys 
were not aware that by competing they 
would be placed under the ban.

goods.
Look for Electric Sign. r 

Store Open Evening*.
7 WATERLOO ST. (Near Union St) sMulholland Louts B. Mayor present*

Milita Stewart
4 O** ,

Fighting Shepherdess
.Carolina Lockhart) gripping romance of the ran je,
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MACDONALD'S I

!'

A FIRST NATIONAL ATTRACTION
BE SURE AND SEE IT TODAY J

Cut BrierPacific 

Dairies 

Ice Cream

5?i 3
§;; a

m
More Tobacco for the Money

Packages 15* l
% lb Tins 85 $ M

mM|
'êBwm

?
iis the favorite dessert, 

made of pure, rich cream. mé v0Jm-Mida
! O : I

$W.C. MACDONALD, REG t> ^L /■VCOPPO<7Ar£Q, MONTREALPACIFIC DAIRIES
LIMITED

St. John, N. B.

§>

WHY HE PLAYS HOOKEY.
New York, April 13—Worn shoes and 

clothing are one of the chief causes of 
truancy, according to John W. Davis, 
head of the attendance bureau of the 
Board of Education. “One of the first 
things to do,’’ he said, “is to get the 
truant* good shoes, for many « child is 

school by real self-respect for 
f,.ar -*3ter chfldren will peer at him.
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ADELAIDE HERMAN
(Widow of the world famous “Herman the Great.”) 

Offering a new series of mystery problems and introducing 
her two original spectacular illusions “JOAN OF ARC and 
“NOAH’S ARK.” A treat for big and little kiddies and all 
the grown-ups. ______________

BOB TENNEY
Comedy Musical Novelty.

KELLY and DRAKE
Comedy Songs and Dancing.

BILLY DUVAL and BEE LITTLE 
Snappy Comedy Skit, “THEIR FIRST QUARREL."

Serial Drama,DALY and THOMAS
Comedy Acrobats. • FIGHTING FATE

X

r

L

Robert Warwick
IN-

‘JACK STRAW’

Reaches New Dramatic Heights in This 
Thrilling Romance of Greenwich Village

From Arthur Stringer’s novel in '

McClure’s, “The Wa$e Iron”

Adapted by A. P. Younger Directed by Philip E.Roeen
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MAT ALLISON
je TEIW' LLWDEN .’l

ARE ALLO 
MEN ALIKE'c
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anges. .You can get them 
anywheré, any time—but

If you want a two-minute 
salad or dessert to serve to 
unexpected guests, simply the best way is to keep a 
cut up several Sunkist or- dozen in the house. Atv

\liC5^ £ ?* * * *anges.
Serve them with lettuce^ 

or sugar or sprinkle shred
ded cocoanut over them. It healthful as well as handy

and delicious.

Use Sunkist Oranges 
freely because they are

%
jCo

■f?

makes a delicious dish.
For busy-day lunches, 

nothing else is so handy as 
sweety juicy California or-

mmThere can be no better 
habit than the daily eating 
of this incomparable fruit

i-i

Sunkist Oranges are juicy, tender, firm and practically seed
less. That's why they slice easiest and are easiest to prepare 
in any form.

Get a dozen now, and be sure you get them in the tissue 
wrappers stamped “Sunkist.” Don’t be without them ever.

Send coupon for free book, “Sunkist Recipes,” by Alice 
Bradley, Principal of Miss Farmer’s School of Cookery, Bos
ton. Contains scores of suggestions. Get your free copy now.

nrCalifornia Fruit Growers Exchange,
I Dept. N-252, Los Angeles, California.

Please send me your free book, 
“New Day Drinks,” by Alice Brad-unkist ley.
Name____
Street------
City______

Uniformly Good Oranges» California Fruit Growers Exchanger# A San-profit, Co-operativt Organixation of 10J00 Growers
ate_________  IDept. 1-252 Los Angeles, California

offices: Halifax Montreal Toronto Winnipeg Regina Calgary Vancouver

rrjr.
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KELLY ®> COLGAN■you WILL NEED an extra 
1 supply of Oranges for 
“Orange Week”

April 18th to 23rd 
Phone us or place orders 

with Travellers for your re-

_ 15 North Wharf, St. John, N. B.WV ,1

Wholesale FruitX ti&
'

Produce Dealers and Commission Merchants

“Glendora Home” and “Pet” Brand Sunkist 
Oranges just received for
“Orange Week”

Also Car of Sunkist Lemons “Squirrel” Brand
We suggest dealers getting in immediate touch with us

quirements SuMIllnSt
Ya

Fresh stocks and continuous 
supply as cars arrive regularly 
from California.
.Special Sunkist Advertising Matter Supplied 

Free.
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THE WILLETT FRUIT CO.Ltd.
Wholesale Fruits and Produce

51-53 Dock StreetPhones 1792-1793

Eg[

iffyPrepared in a
with Luscious Fruit
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GOODWIN COMPANYJ. F ESTABROOK 4 SON LIMITED

Market Building 
36-38 Germain Street

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Telephone Main 752 .

Sunkist Oranges and Lemons 
Received Fresh Weekly 4 Cars of Sunkist Oranges

Arriving for

“Orange Week”Large Arrivals

For “Orange Week” We specialize in Sunkist Oranges and Lemons
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